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### Events of the Weekend

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 16, 17, and 18, 1997. Except when noted below all ceremonies and activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:15 p.m.</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS RECEPTION - Hesburgh Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:10 p.m.</td>
<td>DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR ACADEMIC PROCESSION FOR THE BACCALAUREATE MASS - Joyce Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, LW, MA, MS, MBA/MSA, and SC - Gymnasium above Gate 8; AL, AR, EG, and Ph.D. - Gymnasium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>above Gate 10. (Degree candidates enter Gate 8 and guests enter Gate 10. Doors open at 3:45 p.m.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>ACADEMIC PROCESSION FOR BACCALAUREATE MASS (Cap and gown attire required)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>GRADUATION DINNER - South Dining Hall</td>
<td>South Dining Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>(Tickets must be purchased in advance)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>GRADUATION DANCE – Joyce Center – North Dome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.–</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>ROTC COMMISSIONING – Joyce Center – South Dome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>SENDING CEREMONY FOR STUDENTS DOING VOLUNTEER SERVICE AFTER COMMENCEMENT - Washington Hall</td>
<td>(Reception to follow in the Center for Social Concerns)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Admission by ticket only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>GUIDED MUSEUM TOUR - The Snite Museum of Art (45 minutes)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>PHI BETA KAPPA INSTALLATION - DeBartolo Hall Auditorium, Room 101 (Initiates are requested to</td>
<td>DeBartolo Hall Auditorium, Room 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>arrive at 11 a.m.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon-1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>BOX LUNCH - available at North and South Dining Halls (Tickets must be purchased in advance</td>
<td>North and South Dining Halls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>per information and ticket procurement procedures.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon-2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION RECEPTION – Hesburgh Center</td>
<td>Hesburgh Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>SHENANIGANS CONCERT PERFORMANCE - Stepan Center</td>
<td>Stepan Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>ASIAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY – Snite Museum (Reception to follow – Snite Museum of Art)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>HISPANIC RECOGNITION CEREMONY – Washington Hall (Reception to follow – LaFortune Student</td>
<td>Washington Hall (Reception to follow – LaFortune Student Center Ballroom)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Center Ballroom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY RECEPTION - by the Officers of the University, in the Center for Continuing Education</td>
<td>(Inclement weather location: Band Building)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Degree candidates, their families and guests are cordially invited to attend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 p.m.–</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>MBA PROGRAM DIPLOMA CEREMONY - Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool</td>
<td>(Inclement weather location: Stepan Center)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.–</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR AND MASTER DIPLOMAS (Doctor of Philosophy degrees will be</td>
<td>(Inclement weather location: North Dome)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>individually conferred during the Commencement Ceremony) – Joyce Center – North Dome (Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>candidates only) - Enter Gate 3. Guests may begin entering Gate 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PRAYER SERVICE - Basilica of the Sacred Heart (Admission by ticket</td>
<td>Basilica of the Sacred Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins – Joyce Center – North Dome (Cap and gown attire required)</td>
<td>North Dome (Degree candidates only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.–</td>
<td>LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY – Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool</td>
<td>(Inclement weather location: Stepan Center)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACCALAUREATE MASS

Saturday, May 17, 1997
5 P.M. EST

Joyce Center – South Dome
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
THE MINISTERS OF THE MASS

Presiding Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

Presiding Prelates
His Excellency John M. D'Arcy, S.T.D.
Bishop of Fort Wayne/South Bend, Indiana

His Eminence Adam Cardinal Maida
Archbishop of Detroit, Michigan

Master of Ceremonies
Rev. Daniel Jenky, C.S.C.
Br. Dennis Meyers, C.S.C.

Readers
Mr. Daniel Joseph Eisenbacher, '97
Ms. Tabia Mandisa Graham, '97

Deacon
Rev. Mr. William Gray
Massman Chair, Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences

Intercessions
Mr. Craig James Pinza, '97
Ms. Julie Marie Shepard, '97

Musicians
The University of Notre Dame Concert Band
Dr. Luther Snavely Jr., Director of Bands
Rev. George Wiskirchen, C.S.C., Assistant Director
Prof. James Phillips, Assistant Director

The University of Notre Dame Chorale
Dr. Alexander Blachly, Director
Mr. Mark Herris, Graduate Assistant

The University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
Dr. Gail Walton, Director
Mr. Andrew McShane, Assistant Director

Cantor
Dr. Mark Holtz, '97

Psalmists
Ms. Elizabeth Ann Ballegeer, '97
Mr. Edward David McCoul III, '97

This Eucharistic Celebration is planned and prepared under the direction of the Office of Campus Ministry in cooperation with the Department of Music.
The Vigil of the Solemnity of Pentecost

Opening Rites

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Marche Triomphale .......................................................................................... Karg-Elert

I Was Glad When They Said Unto Me ............................................................... Parry

I was glad when they said unto me,
We will go into the house of the Lord.
Our feet shall stand in thy gates, O Jerusalem.
Jerusalem is builded as a city, that is at unity in itself.
O pray for the peace of Jerusalem, they shall prosper that love thee.
Peace be within thy walls and plenteousness within thy palaces.

O How Amiable .......................................................................................... Vaughan Williams

O how amiable are thy dwellings:
They Lord of hosts!
My soul hath a desire and longing to enter
into the courts of the Lord:
My heart and my flesh rejoice in the living God.
Yea, the sparrow hath found her an house,
and the swallow a nest where
she may lay her young;
even thy altars, O Lord of hosts,
my King and my God.

Blessed are they that dwell in thy house:
They will be alway praising thee.
The glorious majesty of the Lord our God be
upon us:
prosper thou the work of our hands upon us.
O prosper thou our handiwork.
O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.

Alleluia, Laudamus Te ................................................................................... Reed

The heavens are telling the glory of God;
The wonder of his words displays the firmament:
To day that is coming speaks it the day;
the night that is gone to following night.
In all the lands resounds the word,
ever unperceived, ever understood.

Jubilate Deo, omnis terra; .............................................................. Peeters

Sing joyfully to God, all the earth;
serve the Lord with gladness.
Enter into his presence with great joy.
Know that the Lord alone is God;
he has made us and not we ourselves;
We are his people and the sheep of his pasture.
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving,
and into his courts with praise;
give thanks to him. Praise his name:
for the Lord is gracious;
His mercy is everlasting,
and his truth endures for all generations.

Sine Nomine .......................................................................................... Vaughan Williams
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Please stand.

Te Deum ................................................................................................................................. Isele

You are God: we praise you; You did not disdain the Virgin's womb.
You are the Lord: we acclaim you; You overcame the sting of death and opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
You are the eternal Father; You are seated at God's right hand in glory.
all creation worships you. We believe that you will come, and be our judge.
To you all angels, all the powers of heaven, Come then, Lord, sustain your people,
Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise; bought with the price of your own blood
"Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, and bring us with your saints to everlasting glory.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory."

The glorious company of apostles praise you. Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
The noble fellowship of prophets praise you. Govern and uphold them now and always.
The white-robed army of martyrs praise you. Day by day we bless you;
Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you; We praise your name forever.
Father of majesty unbounded, true and only Son, For we put our trust in you.
Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit, In you, Lord is our hope, may we never be confounded.
advocate and guide. Lord, show us your love and mercy.

You, Christ, are the King of Glory, eternal Son of the Father. For we put our trust in you.
When you became man to set us free In you, Lord is our hope, may we never be confounded.

A M E N.

GREETING

PENITENTIAL RITE

GLORIA

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

OPENING PRAYER
Baccalaureate Mass

Liturgy of the Word

READING I
Genesis 11:1-9
Please be seated.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 104: 8-13
Please sing at the direction of the psalmist.

Send forth your Spirit, O Lord,
and renew the face of the earth.

READING II
Romans 8: 22-27

SEQUENCE FOR PENTECOST

Veni Sancte Spiritus,
Come, Holy Spirit,
Sine tuo numine,
Without your grace,
Emitte coelitus
Send forth from heaven
Nihil est in homine,
There is nothing in us,
Lucis tue radium
The ray of light
Nihil est innoxium
Nothing that is not harmful,
Veni, pater pauperum
Come, Father of the poor,
Riga quod est aridum,
Moisten what is arid,
Veni, dator munera
Come, giver of gifts,
Sana quod est saucium,
Heal what is hurt,
Veni, lumen cordium.
Come, light of hearts.
Flecta quod est rigidum,
Flex what is rigid,
Consolatur optime,
Thou best of Consolers,
Fove quod est frigidum,
Fire what is frigid,
Dulcis hospes animae,
Sweet guest of the soul,
Rege quod est devium,
Correct what goes astray,
Dulce refrigerium.
Sweet refreshment.
Da virtutis meritum,
Grant the reward of virtue,
In labor, thou art rest,
In heat, the tempering,
Sacrum septenarium.
Grant the sacred seven-fold gifts,
In aestu temperies,
In grief, the consolation.
Da virtutis meritum.
Grant the reward of virtue,
In fletu solatium.
In grief, the consolation.
Da salutis exitum,
Grant the deliverance of salvation,
O lux beatissima,
O Light most blessed.
Da perenne gaudium.
Give everlasting joy.
Reple cordis intima
Fill the inmost heart.
Tuorum fidelium.
Of all thy faithful.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.
adpt. Monk

Al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia.
GOSPEL

John 7: 37-39

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us and for our salvation He came down from heaven:

HOMILY

Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

There will be a few moments of silent reflection after the homily.

PROFESSION OF FAITH

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us and for our salvation He came down from heaven:

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and the Son He is worshipped and glorified. He has spoken through the prophets.

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

Response: Lord, hear our prayer.

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS

Bearers of the Gifts

Officers of the Senior Class and their Parents

President – William Mark Hammonds
Secretary – Dirk Andrew Koester
Vice President – Michael Gregory Schwartz
Treasurer – Erin Colleen Purcell

It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Gospel and homily.
Let the people praise thee, O God.

Let the people praise thee, O God, yea, let all the people praise thee.
O let the nations rejoice and be glad,
For thou shalt judge the folk righteously,
And govern the nations upon the earth.

Then shall the earth bring forth her increase,
and God, even our own God, shall give us his blessing.

God shall bless us:
and all the ends of the world shall fear him.

God be merciful unto us, and bless us:
and show us the light of his countenance, and be merciful unto us.

That thy way may be known upon earth: thy saving health among all nations.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son: and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be: world without end. Amen.

Eucharistic Prayer

PREFACE

It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer. The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

SANCTUS

Proulx

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heav’n and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest. Blest is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest.
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Memorial Acclamation

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.

Great Amen

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Amen, amen, amen!

Communion Rite

Lord's Prayer + Sign of Peace

Breaking of the Bread + Agnus Dei

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Cantor: Lamb of God . . .

All:

You take away the sins of the world; grant us peace.
Those who wish to receive are asked to remain in their seats until the usher directs each row to the proper communion station.

**RECEPTION OF COMMUNION**

Draw Us in the Spirit's Tether ................................................................................................................................... Friedell

_Taste and See_ ............................................................................................................................................................... Bower

Agnus Dei ........................................................................................................................................................................ Lotti

Arioso ............................................................................................................................................................................. Bach

Worthy Is Christ ........................................................................................................................................................... Hillert

**PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION**
Closing Rites

THE BLESSING OF THE FLAG

As the flag bearers enter, please rise and join in the singing of the hymn.

BEARERS OF THE FLAG

Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.

John James DeBoy
Julie Christine Baker
Stacie Leigh Jonas
Brian Timothy Fitzpatrick
Megan Eileen Pater
Francis Joseph Cloran
Julie Christine Baker
Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik
Brian Joseph Murray
Robert Rex Sever
Jeffrey John Burks
Ryan W. Goode
Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik
Michael Robert Zinser
Sean Patrick Nohelty

HYMN

Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand

1. Eternal Father, whose almighty hand

Leads forth in beauty all the glorious band

Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies,

Our grateful songs before your throne arise.

2. Your love divine has led us in the past;
In this free land by you our lot is cast;
Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way.

PRAYER OF BLESSING

(Then the hymn continues:)

3. Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire;
That unity may be our great desire;
Give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call;
And readiness in each to work for all.

4. Father, whose bounty all creation shows;
Spirits, from whom all life in fullness flows;
Christ, by whose willing sacrifice we live;
To you with grateful hearts ourselves we give.

GREETING AND BLESSING OF ASSEMBLY

Bishop: Peace be with you.
All: And also with you.
Bishop: Blessed be the name of the Lord.
All: Now and forever.

Bishop: Our Help is in the name of the Lord.
All: Who made heaven and earth.
Bishop: May almighty God bless you...

DISMISSAL
ALMA MATER

Notre Dame, Our Mother

Casasanta/O'Donnell, C.S.C.

BACCALAUREATE MASS

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true,
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.

Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame,
And our hearts forever praise thee Notre Dame,

And our hearts forever love thee Notre Dame.

CLOSING HYMN

Holy Spirit, Truth Divine

Holy Spirit, truth divine, Alleluia!
Dawn upon these souls of thine, Alleluia!
Word of God and inward light, Alleluia!
Wake our spirit, clear our sight, Alleluia!

Holy Spirit, love divine, Alleluia!
Glow within these hearts of thine, Alleluia!
Kindle every high desire, Alleluia!
Perish self in your pure fire, Alleluia!

Holy Spirit, font of light, Alleluia!
Focus of God's glory bright, Alleluia!
Shed on us a shining ray, Alleluia!
Come and touch our hearts today, Alleluia!

Enter each aspiring heart, Alleluia!
Occupy its inmost part, Alleluia!
Enter in and be our guest, Alleluia!
In our labor inward rest, Alleluia!

Acknowledgments

The Gloria and Te Deum by David Clark Iscle, the Sanctus, Memorial Acclamation, and the Great Amen (from the Community Mass) by Richard Proulx printed with permission of GIA Publications, Inc., 7404 South Mason Ave., Chicago, Ill. under license #1180. All rights reserved.

Send Forth Your Spirit (Psalm 104), Taste and See (Psalm 34) and the Agnus Dei by Calvin M. Bower, used with permission of the composer.

Worthy Is Christ by Richard Hillert, published by Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, Minn. All rights reserved.


All other material from the public domain.

The chalice of Fr. Edward Sorin, C.S.C., founder of the University of Notre Dame, was used during today's liturgy.

PLEASE REFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PLEASE RETAIN THIS BOOKLET AND BRING IT WITH YOU TO THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES CEREMONY TOMORROW. GUESTS MAY BEGIN ENTERING GATE 10 AT 12:30 P.M.

Participation in this Baccalaureate Mass fulfills the Sunday obligation.

Those people having tickets for the graduation dinner buffet in the North Dome of the Joyce Center are asked to use the crossover doors located inside the building east of Gate 2 and Gate 5.

Buses will be waiting outside the entrances to Gates 1 and 2 to transport those who have dinner buffet tickets for the South Dining Hall.
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SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1997
2 P.M. EST

JOYCE CENTER – SOUTH DOME
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
THE LAW SCHOOL
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
THE GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE DIVISIONS
OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Order of Exercises

Processional
by Harold L. Pace, Ph.D.
University Registrar

The National Anthem of the Federal Republic
of Germany

The National Anthem of the United States
of America

Convening of the Convocation
by Nathan O. Hatch, Ph.D.
Provost of the University

Invocation
by Brian Timothy Fitzpatrick
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Valedictory*
by Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik
Livonia, Michigan

Citations for Honorary Degrees
The Provost of the University

The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
by Andrew J. McKenna
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
and
the Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

Commencement Address**
by Mark Stephen Shields
Washington, District of Columbia

Presentation of Doctoral Degrees
The Doctor of Philosophy degree
by James L. Merz, Ph.D.
Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research

Citation for the Laetare Medal
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Presentation of the Laetare Medal
The Laetare Medal, the University of Notre Dame’s
highest honor, has been conferred annually since 1883 on
American Catholic men and women who have served with
distinction in their chosen fields of endeavor. It is so
named because the recipient is announced on Laetare
Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Lent.

to Padre Virgilio Elizondo
San Antonio, Texas

Presentation of the Faculty Teaching Award Winners
and Student Award and Prize Winners
The Provost of the University

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
The Legum Magister and Juris Doctor degrees
by David L. Link, J.D.
Dean of the Law School
The Master degree
by James L. Merz, Ph.D.
Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research
The Master of Business Administration and
Master of Science in Administration degrees
by John G. Keane, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Business Administration
The Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and Letters
by Harold W. Attridge, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters
The Bachelor degree in the College of Science
by Francis J. Castellino, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Science
The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering
by Anthony N. Michel, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Engineering
The Bachelor degree in the College of Business Administration
by John G. Keane, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Business Administration
The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture
by Thomas Gordon Smith, M. Arch.
Chair of the School of Architecture

The Conferral of Degrees
The President of the University

Charge to the Class
The President of the University

Closing of the Convocation
The Provost of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother** – (Alma Mater)
University Band and Audience

O’Donnell-Casasanta

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory’s mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Recessional of the Platform Party

* The names of the Valedictorian Candidates can be found on page 64 of this program.

** It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the singing of the Alma Mater.
### Doctoral Degrees

#### Degrees Conferred

**The Degree of Doctor of Laws, Honors Causa, On:**

- Roman Herzog  
  Bonn, Germany
- Rosemary Connelly  
  Chicago, Illinois
- Adam Cardinal Maida  
  Detroit, Michigan
- Arthur Caulfield Martinez  
  Hoffman Estates, Illinois
- Barry Munitz  
  Long Beach, California
- Ara Raoul Parseghian  
  South Bend, Indiana
- Antonin Scalia  
  Washington, District of Columbia
- Mark Stephen Shields  
  Washington, District of Columbia
- Ann Claire Williams  
  Chicago, Illinois

**The Degree of Doctor of Letters, Honors Causa, On:**

- Rita Frances Dove  
  Charlottesville, Virginia

**The Degree of Doctor of Science, Honors Causa, On:**

- Leon Max Lederman  
  Batavia, Illinois

**The Degree of Doctor of Engineering, Honors Causa, On:**

- David Perkins Billington  
  Princeton, New Jersey

#### The Graduate School

**The Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, On:**

- Todd Adams, Powell, Ohio  
  Major Subject: Physics  
  Dissertation: A Study of the $f_1(1285)\pi^-\eta\pi^++\pi^-p$ System Produced in the Reaction $\pi^-p\rightarrow\eta\pi^+\pi^-\pi^-p$ AT 18 GeV/c  
  Director: Dr. William D. Shephard

- *Gaurav Anand, Budd Lake, New Jersey  
  Major Subject: Economics  
  Dissertation: Essays on Sectoral Linkages and Growth  
  Director: Dr. Amitava K. Dutt

- Deepak Badoni, Dehradun, India  
  Major Subject: Civil Engineering  
  Dissertation: Nonlinear Response of Pile Foundation-Superstructure Systems  
  Director: Dr. Nicos Makris

- *Alexander A. Balandin, Astrakhan, Russia  
  Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
  Dissertation: Optical Properties of Semiconductor Quantum Wires and Dashes  
  Director: Dr. Supriyo Bandyopadhyay

- *Arindam Banerji, Calcutta, India  
  Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering  
  Dissertation: Protected Shared Libraries - Modularity and Extensibility for Commercial Operating Systems  
  Director: Dr. David L. Cohn

- *Michael David Belbot, Cincinnati, Ohio  
  Major Subject: Physics  
  Dissertation: A Study of the $\beta$-Delayed Neutron Decay of $^{14}$Be  
  Director: Dr. James J. Kolata

*January 1997 Graduates  
† Participating with his or her class

Because of the early publication of this commencement program, it should not be considered an official listing of graduates. Late changes to the listing of graduates are inevitable, particularly in the determination of graduation honors distinctions.

This listing is the property of the University of Notre Dame and is subject to copyright protection. It may not be reproduced, copied or used for commercial purposes without the expressed written consent of Richard W. Conklin, Associate Vice President for University Relations at the University of Notre Dame.
*David Jon Bennatt, Seattle, Washington  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Identification and Isolation of Lactoferrin-Binding Proteins Purified from Rat Hepatocytes  
Director: Dr. Douglas D. McAbee

Michael Abram Bergmann, Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada  
Major Subject: Philosophy  
Dissertation: Internalism, Externalism and Epistemic Defeat  
Director: Dr. Alvin Plantinga

*Emiliano Pacana Bolongaita, Jr., Cagayan de Oro, Philippines  
Major Subject: Government and International Studies  
Dissertation: The Breakdown of Philippine Democracy: A Comparative Institutional Analysis  
Director: Rev. Timothy R. Scully, C.S.C.

Kristin Elizabeth Brancato-Buentello, Seneca, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Dissertation: Synthesis and Characterization of Singly Oxidized Metalloporphyrins and Novel Mixed Valence π-Cation  
Director: Dr. W. Robert Scheidt

*Susan Calef, Omaha, Nebraska  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: Rhetorical Strategies in Tertullian’s De cultu feminarum  
Director: Dr. John C. Cavadini

Peter Joseph Campbell, Jr., Havertown, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: English  
Director: Dr. William J. Krier

Ken Chi Kien Cheung, Kailua, Hawaii  
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: Kinematics of Spiral Vortex Breakdown  
Director: Dr. Eric J. Jumper

David R. Cormier, Bunker Hill, Indiana  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: The Connection Between Labor Productivity and Worker Participation  
Director: Dr. Charles Craypo

Hongliang Dai, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China  
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: Investigations on the Control of a Hydraulic Shaker Table and of Magnetorheological Dampers for Seismic Response Reduction  
Director: Dr. Michael K. Sain

*John Patrick Dwyer, Naples, Florida  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: Social and Linguistic Masquerade in Sir Charles Grandison  
Director: Dr. James H. Walton

Daryl Joan Fisher-Ogden, Westlake Village, California  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: The Heresy Trials of Albert Barnes: A Focused Examination of the New School-Old School Presbyterian Debate in the 1830s  
Director: Dr. John H. Yoder

Laura E. Fitzpatrick, Minneapolis, Minnesota  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Food Security and Theories of Development  
Director: Dr. David F. Ruccio

*Richard Joseph Frankovic, Chicago, Illinois  
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
Dissertation: Experimental Studies of Electromigration in Advanced Interconnect Systems for Future ULSI Technology  
Director: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein

*Christopher Tuskan Gallagher, San Mateo, California  
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering  
Dissertation: Experimental Investigation of a Two-Layer Shearing Instability  
Co-Directors: Dr. David T. Leighton, Jr. and Dr. Mark J. McCready

Vladimir V. Golubev, Zhukovskiy, Russia  
Major Subject: Aerospace Engineering  
Dissertation: Propagation and Scattering of Acoustic-Vorticity Waves in Annular Swirling Flows  
Director: Dr. Hafiz M. Atassi
DOCTORAL DEGREES

*Keith Alan Gonthier, Crowley, Louisiana
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering
Director: Dr. Joseph M. Powers

Kurtis Robert Gurley, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: Modelling and Simulation of Non-Gaussian Processes
Director: Dr. Ahsan Kareem

Joseph Michael Hahn, Houston, Texas
Major Subject: Physics
Director: Dr. Terrence W. Rettig

Roy Hammerling, Fargo, North Dakota
Major Subject: History
Dissertation: The History and Interpretation of the Lord’s Prayer in the Latin West from the First to the Eighth Century
Director: Dr. John H. Van Engen

*Robert J. Hansen, Wheaton, Illinois
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: Timely Meditations: Reclaiming the Use-Value of History in the Postmodern Novel
Director: Dr. James M. Collins

*Sandra Chrystal Hayes, Atlanta, Georgia
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: No Woman’s Zone: Edith Wharton’s Revolutionary Writing
Director: Dr. Jacqueline Vaught Brogan

Keiko Hirao, Tokyo, Japan
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: Work Histories and Home Investment of Married Japanese Women
Director: Dr. Joan Aldous

Patrick Joseph Hirl, Fairfax Station, Virginia
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: The Biological Degradation of Perchloroethylene Using Periodically Operated Reactors
Director: Dr. Robert L. Irvine

Mark Daniel Holtz, Great Falls, Virginia
Major Subject: Medieval Studies
Dissertation: Cults of the Precious Blood in the Medieval Latin West
Director: Dr. Joseph P. Wawrykow

*Jingdan Hu, Wencheng, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Total Syntheses of Mycobactins, Siderophore-Drug Conjugates, and Biological Studies
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller

*James Justin Jaques, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Study of Color Coherence Effects in $\pi p$ Collisions at $\sqrt{s} = 1.8$ TeV
Director: Dr. Randal C. Ruchti

*Eric William Johnson, Gunnison, Colorado
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Analysis and Refinement of Interactive Design Processes
Director: Dr. Jay B. Brockman

Mark A. Jubulis, Buffalo, New York
Major Subject: Government and International Studies
Dissertation: Nationalism and Ethnic Relations in Latvia’s Transition from Communism: Citizenship and Language in the Post-Soviet Nation-State
Director: Dr. George A. Brinkley, Jr.

Eun-Kyoung Jung, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Holomorphic Curves in Projective Varieties
Director: Dr. Pit-Mann Wong

Robert John Kavanagh, Dublin, Ireland
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Photophysical and Photochemical Investigation of the Solid-Liquid Interface
Director: Dr. J. Kerry Thomas

Robert Leo Patrick Kehoe III, Sheffield Lake, Ohio
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Search for the Top Quark in Dielectron Final States at $\sqrt{s} = 1.8$ TeV and Measurement of the Response of the DØ U/LAr Calorimeter to Jets
Director: Dr. Randal C. Ruchti
Doctoral Degrees

*Thomas G. Kelliher, Jr., New Milford, New Jersey
Major Subject: History
Dissertation: Hispanic Catholics and the Archdiocese of Chicago, 1923-1970
Director: Dr. J. Philip Gleason

*Robert Peter Kennedy, Antigonish, Nova Scotia, Canada
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The Ethics of Language: An Augustinian Critique of Contemporary Approaches to the Morality of Lying
Director: Rev. Richard A. McCormick, S.J.

*Thomas Kirk Kostrzewa, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Major Subject: Government and International Studies
Dissertation: Separatist Nationalism in Xinjiang
Director: Dr. Peter R. Moody, Jr.

*Marie A. Kramb, Shaker Heights, Ohio
Major Subject: English
Director: Dr. Ewa Ziarek

*Sanghoon Lee, Jeonbuk, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Photophysics, Photochemistry, and Photoelectrochemistry of Dye Aggregate Capped SnO₂ and SiO₂ Nanoclusters
Co-Directors: Dr. Richard W. Fessenden and Dr. Prashant V. Kamat

*Di Liu, Changchun, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Photophysics, Photochemistry, and Photoelectrochemistry of Dye Aggregate Capped SnO₂ and SiO₂ Nanoclusters
Co-Directors: Dr. Richard W. Fessenden and Dr. Prashant V. Kamat

*Joseph Patrick Loria, Fairmont, West Virginia
Major Subject: Biochemistry
Dissertation: Active Site Structure and Conformational Changes in Yeast Pyruvate Kinase
Director: Dr. Thomas L. Nowak

*Mostafa Maalmi, Rabat, Morocco
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Reaction-Bonded Silicon Nitride Synthesis: Modeling, Analysis and Experiments
Co-Directors: Dr. Arvind Varma and Dr. William C. Strieder

Samuel Jay MacMullan, Columbia, Maryland
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Using Information-Theoretic Techniques to Design and Evaluate Coding and Modulation Systems
Director: Dr. Oliver Collins

*Jorn Meiβner, Münster, Germany
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Activity Measurements of Importance to Stellar Nucleosynthesis
Director: Dr. Michael C. Wiescher

Robert Joseph Minniti III, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: An Experimental Investigation of Thin Airfoils Exposed to Periodic Gusting Including the Inverse Aeroacoustic Problem
Director: Dr. Thomas J. Mueller
John R. Morris, Ithaca, Michigan
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: The Dynamics of Dissociation and Charge Transfer in Hyperthermal Energy Molecular Ion/Surface Reactions
Director: Dr. Dennis C. Jacobs

Deirdre Ellen Mylod, Bellerose, New York
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Antecedents of Self-Regulation: The Influence of Control in Play and Structured Task Interactions
Director: Dr. Julia M. Braungart-Rieker

Mary Frances O’Callaghan, Portland, Oregon
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Temperamental Instability in Children of Adolescent Mothers: Correlates of Change and Implications for Development
Director: Dr. Thomas L. Whitman

*Driss Omari, Oijda, Morocco
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Mathematical Modeling of Thermocompressive and Thermoacoustic Machines
Co-Directors: Dr. David T. Leighton, Jr. and Dr. Mihir Sen

Patrick Joseph Pinhero, Ames, Iowa
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: X-Ray Assisted Chemical Modification of Silicon Surfaces
Director: Dr. Robert G. Hayes

*Samanth H. Reimer, Waterloo, New Brunswick, Canada
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: North American Evangelicalism: A Look at Regional and National Variation in Evangelical Religiosity
Director: Dr. Mark A. Chaves

*Lisa A. Riley, Omaha, Nebraska
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: Child Care Satisfaction: Antecedents and Consequences
Director: Dr. Richard A. Williams

Patrick Michael Sain, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Volterra Control Synthesis, Hysteresis Models and Magnetorheological Structure Protection
Co-Directors: Dr. Michael K. Sain and Dr. Anthony N. Michel

*John Saldanha, Bangalore, India
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: A New File System for Mobile Computing
Director: Dr. David L. Cohn

David R. Sawyers, Jr., Brownstown, Indiana
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Heat Transfer Enhancement by Regular and Chaotic Mixing in Laminar Channel Flow
Director: Dr. Mihir Sen

Richard S. Sellar, Granger, Indiana
Major Subject: Aerospace Engineering
Dissertation: Multidisciplinary Design Using Artificial Neural Networks for Discipline Coordination and System Optimization
Director: Dr. Stephen M. Batill

Charles Steven Seymour, Huntsville, Alabama
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: A Theodicy of Hell
Director: Dr. Philip L. Quinn

Michael Sheliga, Ferrier Run, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Computer Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Efficient High Level Synthesis Using Hardware/Multi-Software Co-Design and Communication Minimization
Director: Dr. Edwing Hsing-Mean Sha

Allen Herbert Simpson, Buchanan, Michigan
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: Interpretation of Py-Gc-Ms Data to Evaluate the Behavior of Natural Organic Material in Aquatic Systems
Director: Dr. Kimberly A. Gray

Maheshwari Parasuraman Sitaram, Downers Grove, Illinois
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Structure-Function Analysis of the Hepatocyte Binding Domain of Lactoferrin
Director: Dr. Douglas D. McAbee

Andrew Michael Smith, Syracuse, New York
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Hydrodynamic Lubrication Theory in Rotating Disk Clutches
Co-Directors: Dr. Joseph M. Powers and Dr. Kwang-Tzu Yang
Suzanne Marie Getz Smith, Media, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Psychology
Director: Dr. Julia M. Braungart-Rieker

Christopher John Sullivan, Scottsdale, Arizona
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Design and Development of Experimental Techniques for the Measurement of Unsteady Pressure on Propeller Blades with Polyvinylidene Fluoride Film
Director: Dr. Thomas J. Mueller

*Bartolomeu Ferreira Uchôa Filho, Recife, Brazil
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Coding for Some High Density Magnetic Recording Channel Models
Director: Dr. Daniel J. Costello, Jr.

Bogdan Vajiac, Constanta, Romania
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: On the Realization of End Obstructions for Stratified Spaces
Director: Dr. Francis X. Connolly

Jason Scot Van Lieshout, Lynwood, Illinois
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: An Examination of Morphogenesis and Cellular Activities During Asexual Planuloid Bud Metamorphosis of the Scyphozoan Cassiopea Xamachana
Director: Dr. Vicki J. Martin

*Yolanda M.M. Van Lishout, Gent, Belgium
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Oscillatory Membrane Separations
Director: Dr. David T. Leighton, Jr.

Sophia K. Vassiliadou, Thessaloniki, Greece
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Homotopy Formulas for $\bar{\partial}$ and Subelliptic Estimates for the $\bar{\partial}$- Neumann Problem
Director: Dr. Mei-Chi Shaw

Steven Harley Walker, Dayton, Ohio
Major Subject: Aerospace Engineering
Dissertation: Experiments Characterizing Nonlinear Shear Layer Dynamics in a Supersonic Retangular Jet Undergoing Screech
Director: Dr. Flint O. Thomas

Edward Charles Wingenbach, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Government and International Studies
Dissertation: Retrieving Justice: Toward a Post-Liberal Theory of Democracy
Director: Dr. Fred R. Dallmayr

*Lisa Ann Wolverton, Denver, Colorado
Major Subject: Medieval Studies
Dissertation: In Manu Sancti Wenceslai: Power in the Czech Lands, 1004-1198, Volume I
Director: Dr. John H. Van Engen

Keith David Wyma, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: Weakness of Will as a Problem for Practical Rationality
Director: Prof. Alasdair MacIntyre

Eric Von York, Trenton, New Jersey
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Algebraic Description and Construction of Error Correcting Codes: A Linear Systems Point of View
Director: Dr. Joachim J. Rosenthal

Troy Daniel Zars, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: RDGE and NINAE Induced Retinal Degeneration in Drosophila
Director: Dr. David R. Hyde
LAW DEGREES

THE DEGREE OF LEGUM MAGISTER ON:

Gina Desiré Bekker, Magna Cum Laude, Pretoria, South Africa
Luguely Vanessa Cunillera Tapia, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Mohamed Abdelaziz Gadelhak Ibrahim, Cairo, Egypt
Jean Guy-Marie Louis, Carrefour, Haiti
Kagwiria S. Mbogori, Cum Laude, Nairobi, Kenya
Jean Mbuyu-Luyongola, Lubumbashi, Zaire
Miguel Claudio Oyonarte Weldt, Cum Laude, Santiago, Chile
Robert Glen Patrick, Johannesburg, South Africa
Ali Mohsin Qazilbash, Lahore, Pakistan
Gabriela Salgado Gómez, Cum Laude, Mexico City, Mexico
David Tigran Sargsian, Yerevan, Armenia
Katharine Mary Savage, Johannesburg, South Africa
Muluken Teshome Tessema, Addis Abeba, Ethiopia

Troup Brian Coronado, Washington, D.C.
Christopher Royal Coulter, Peoria, Illinois
Anthony Joseph Coury, Phoenix, Arizona
David O’Hare Creasy, Kaysville, Utah
Stacey Lynn Cruise, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Christopher Keith Davies, Springfield, Illinois
Amy Catherine Davine, Burnsville, Minnesota
Russell Alfred Day, Ludlow, Massachusetts
Katharine Marie DiSalle, Denver, Colorado
Amy Tross Dixon, Mars Hill, North Carolina
Karen K. Dixon, Magna Cum Laude, Warrensburg, Missouri
Jennifer Eileen Dole, Williamsville, New York
Daljit Singh Doogal, Rochester Hills, Michigan
Matthew Paul Doring, Raymertown, New York
Christopher John Duba, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kathleen Braunsdorf Dvorak, Granger, Indiana
Cathleen Cecilia Edwards, Fresno, California
Timothy Owen Egan, Norwood, Massachusetts
Kathryn Ann Elias, Greenwood, Indiana
Sean Elliott, Billings, Montana
Mary Ellen Endres, Concord Township, Ohio
Kevin Brian Espinola, Cum Laude, Tulare, California
Victoria Magee Esposito-Shea, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Ellen Anne Feeeny, West Caldwell, New Jersey
Abbie Franke Fellrath, South Bend, Indiana
*Sean Killian Finn, Dallas, Texas
Thomas Jeffrey Fitzgerald, Magna Cum Laude, Denver, Colorado
Jonathon Andrew Fligg, Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Kenlyn J. Kollin Flipse, Magna Cum Laude, Torrance, California
Darrin F. Fowler, Warren, Michigan
Kim C. Frankovich, Cum Laude, Salt Lake City, Utah
Kevin Paul Geaney, Lynn, Massachusetts
Requel L. Gibson, Naperville, Illinois
Jennifer Lyn Girard, Cum Laude, Sandusky, Ohio
Kathleen Marie Gleason, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Michael Patrick Gleason, Grand Junction, Colorado
Erica Britt Gold, Los Angeles, California
Deirdre Eleanor Grant, Cum Laude, Belfast, Northern Ireland
Patrick J. Hannon, O’Neill, Nebraska
Brian Louis Harr, Omaha, Nebraska
Daniel Joseph Hayes, Magna Cum Laude, Oak Park, Illinois
Bret Matthew Heidemann, Englewood, Colorado
Christina Teresa Henriques, Hollywood, Florida
Tamara Alison Hordener, Vancouver, Washington
Alan M. Herman, East Meadow, New York
Timothy John Heverin, Magna Cum Laude, Bergenfield, New Jersey

THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR ON:

Jimmy Eugene Allen, Jr., Louisburg, Kansas
Benjamin Warfield Allison, Magna Cum Laude, Carson, North Dakota
William Bradford Anaya, Trenton, Michigan
Thomas Jesse Arkell, Vernon, British Columbia, Canada
Alexzandrea M. Barrau, Fort de France, Martinique
Jeff M. Bauer, Cum Laude, Springfield, Missouri
Eric Anton Bauman, Largo, Florida
AnnaMarie Bena, Beltsville, Maryland
Andrew J. Bettwy, Magna Cum Laude, Phoenix, Arizona
John William Blakeley, Cum Laude, Mount Vernon, Virginia
Adam Paul Brezine, Yellow Springs, Ohio
Nancy Joan Bride, Westwood, Massachusetts
Melissa Corrie Anne Brown, Cum Laude, St. Joseph, Michigan
Windi Delani Brown, New Orleans, Louisiana
David John Butler, Cum Laude, Westerville, Ohio
Joseph Patrick Byrne, Los Angeles, California
Todd D. Carcelli, Diamond Bar, California
Alfonso Gabriel Castillo, Gardena, California
Joseph Ciraolo, Cheektowaga, New York
Geoffrey Carlton Cockrell, Magna Cum Laude, Marion, Indiana
Amy Vivian Coney, Summa Cum Laude, Metairie, Louisiana
David A. Conrad, Livonia, Michigan
Trent Philip Cornell, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Troup Brian Coronado, Washington, D.C.
Christopher Royal Coulter, Peoria, Illinois
Anthony Joseph Coury, Phoenix, Arizona
David O’Hare Creasy, Kaysville, Utah
Stacey Lynn Cruise, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Christopher Keith Davies, Springfield, Illinois
Amy Catherine Davine, Burnsville, Minnesota
Russell Alfred Day, Ludlow, Massachusetts
Katharine Marie DiSalle, Denver, Colorado
Amy Tross Dixon, Mars Hill, North Carolina
Karen K. Dixon, Magna Cum Laude, Warrensburg, Missouri
Jennifer Eileen Dole, Williamsville, New York
Daljit Singh Doogal, Rochester Hills, Michigan
Matthew Paul Doring, Raymertown, New York
Christopher John Duba, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kathleen Braunsdorf Dvorak, Granger, Indiana
Cathleen Cecilia Edwards, Fresno, California
Timothy Owen Egan, Norwood, Massachusetts
Kathryn Ann Elias, Greenwood, Indiana
Sean Elliott, Billings, Montana
Mary Ellen Endres, Concord Township, Ohio
Kevin Brian Espinola, Cum Laude, Tulare, California
Victoria Magee Esposito-Shea, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Ellen Anne Feeeny, West Caldwell, New Jersey
Abbie Franke Fellrath, South Bend, Indiana
*Sean Killian Finn, Dallas, Texas
Thomas Jeffrey Fitzgerald, Magna Cum Laude, Denver, Colorado
Jonathon Andrew Fligg, Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Kenlyn J. Kollin Flipse, Magna Cum Laude, Torrance, California
Darrin F. Fowler, Warren, Michigan
Kim C. Frankovich, Cum Laude, Salt Lake City, Utah
Kevin Paul Geaney, Lynn, Massachusetts
Requel L. Gibson, Naperville, Illinois
Jennifer Lyn Girard, Cum Laude, Sandusky, Ohio
Kathleen Marie Gleason, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Michael Patrick Gleason, Grand Junction, Colorado
Erica Britt Gold, Los Angeles, California
Deirdre Eleanor Grant, Cum Laude, Belfast, Northern Ireland
Patrick J. Hannon, O’Neill, Nebraska
Brian Louis Harr, Omaha, Nebraska
Daniel Joseph Hayes, Magna Cum Laude, Oak Park, Illinois
Bret Matthew Heidemann, Englewood, Colorado
Christina Teresa Henriques, Hollywood, Florida
Tamara Alison Hordener, Vancouver, Washington
Alan M. Herman, East Meadow, New York
Timothy John Heverin, Magna Cum Laude, Bergenfield, New Jersey
Catherine Adele Hill, Sugar Land, Texas
Daniel Alan Hillman, Clearwater, Florida
Douglas David Himes, Jackson, Tennessee
Masanori Hirata, Yokohama, Japan
Anne Elissa Hohe, Cum Laude, Anchorage, Alaska
Dennis John Hollahan, Ottawa, Illinois
Kellyann Elizabeth Horger, Cum Laude, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Timothy Craig Howard, Jackson, Mississippi
Michelle Michiko Inouye, Cum Laude, Livermore, California
Deepa Iyer, Louisville, Kentucky
Andrea Marie Jakkola, Red Lodge, Montana
Wayne Aaron Jarrett, Britton, South Dakota
Steven Matthew Kelso, Cum Laude, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Matthew James Kent, San Diego, California
Christine Anne Kexel, Magna Cum Laude, Madison, Wisconsin
Daniel Shervin Kodar, Torrance, California
Igor Leonidovich Kriovshekov, Cum Laude, Moscow, Russia
Christopher George Kukla, Hanover Park, Illinois
Kevin Francis LaFreniere, Magna Cum Laude, Newington, Connecticut
Bradford Ulrich Larson, St. Petersburg, Florida
Edward Jerome Leader, Cum Laude, Gouverneur, New York
David J. Leckie, Lititz, Pennsylvania
David Tarango Lee, Carmichael, California
William Joseph Lehman, Ashley, Pennsylvania
Kathleen Marie Ley, Madison, Wisconsin
Andrew Parker Leyden, Charleston, Illinois
Jonathan Phillip Liehard, Arlington, Virginia
Sean Byrne Litton, Magna Cum Laude, Ada, Michigan
Kevin Michael Loftus, Summa Cum Laude, Potomac, Maryland
Dylan Paul Lohonen, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Peter J. Loughlin, Cum Laude, Esopus, New York
Fortunato Llamido Lucido, Olathe, Kansas
Lisa Ann Lukaszewski, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Anne Malarkey, Summa Cum Laude, Hampshire, United Kingdom
Alicia Maria Matsushima, Bedford, Texas
Steven Philip McBride, Germantown, Tennessee
Eric L. McFadden, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Karen Jean McGill, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Lynn Frances McGuire, Dearborn, Michigan
Ruth May McIrvin, Alameda, California
Nicholas Andrew McKelvy, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Paul Vincent McLaughlin, Magna Cum Laude, Mission Viejo, California
Mary Elizabeth McNamara, Cum Laude, Fairview Park, Ohio
Deidre Heather Meehan, Florham Park, New Jersey
Jeffrey Charles Miller, Seven Hills, Ohio
Todd Andrew Miller, Cum Laude, Hawthorn Woods, Illinois
Ireneo Bong Miquiabas, Wauseon, Ohio
James Benat Mooney, Cum Laude, Westlake, Ohio
Scott Edward Moran, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Maria Jose Morinigo, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Colleen Marie Morrissey, Northridge, California
Edward Alburo Morrissey, Cum Laude, La Crescenta, California
Abe Mualem, Notre Dame, Indiana
Robert Joseph Muise, Summa Cum Laude, Methuen, Massachusetts
Richard J. Murphy, Queens, New York
Michael John Nader, Cum Laude, Sacramento, California
Keith C. Norwalk, Indianapolis, Indiana
Dina Michelle Omlstead, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Melissa Ann O'Loughlin, Madison, Wisconsin
Edwin Brian Palmer, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Ronald C. Parisi, Wayne, New Jersey
Jacek R. Pawlicki, Cum Laude, Clinton Township, Michigan
Michelle Marie Pickett, Hyde Park, Massachusetts
Nora Elizabeth Pistey, Summa Cum Laude, Agoura Hills, California
Julianne Marie Plumb, Magna Cum Laude, Randolph, New York
Craig Allen Prins, Grants Pass, Oregon
Jeralyn Johnson Rehn, Galesburg, Illinois
Michael David Rielly, Cincinnati, Ohio
Noelle Patricia Ries, Mount Holly, New Jersey
Michael Patrick Rittinger, Vestal, New York
Regina Martha Rivera De Chabert, St. Croix, Virgin Islands
Jay Robert Ruble, St. Paul, Minnesota
Melanie Goedeker Rubocki, Chicago, Illinois
Jerri Ann Ryan, Dunbar, Pennsylvania
Douglas Malcolm Salaway, Scottsdale, Arizona
Joseph F. Scavetta, Magna Cum Laude, Wilton, Connecticut
Jeffrey David Schmidt, Indianapolis, Indiana
Julie Margaret Shaflucas, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Andrea Sharetta, Hicksville, New York
Mitchell N. Silver, Dix Hills, New York
Andrea L. Sinclair, Cum Laude, Okemos, Michigan
Katherine Elizabeth Singer, South Bend, Indiana
Stephanie Marie Skrede, Viroqua, Wisconsin
Gary Christopher Slick, Hinsdale, Illinois
Allison Boyd Smith, Richmond, Virginia
Heather Elise Sodergren, Louisville, Kentucky
Patricia Anne Solomon, Magna Cum Laude,
   New Freedom, Pennsylvania
George E. Spaeth, Indianapolis, Indiana
Scott Leeson Sroka, Buffalo, New York
Michael Peter Starzan, Port Jervis, New York
Thomas Von Steinke, Notre Dame, Indiana
James Edward Stief, Mentor, Ohio
Douglas Sorelle Streitz, Posthumously, Clayton,
   New Jersey
Michele Lee Suchovsky, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Daniel Walsh Tarpey, Chicago, Illinois
Janette Marie Thill, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
*Cynthia Ruth Thornton, Coppell, Texas
Raymond Joseph Tittmann, State College,
   Pennsylvania
Barry Clark Toone, Cum Laude, Ogden, Utah
Christopher Michael Turk, Philadelphia,
   Pennsylvania
Toni R. Turner, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Thomas William Tuttle, Torrance, California
John Robert Vales, Southlake, Texas
Aditi Viswanathan, Locust Valley, New York
Lingze L. Wang, Cum Laude, Shanghai,
   People’s Republic of China
Coquese Makebra Washington, Flint, Michigan
*Daniel Patrick Webber, Saginaw, Michigan
Jan Renee Wenning, Springfield, Illinois
Kevin Elroy West, Cum Laude, Russellville, Missouri
Michael D. Whatley, Blowing Rock, North Carolina
Scott Alan Whipple, Dearborn, Michigan
Mary Annett’e Wiggins, Phoenix, Arizona
R. Lindsay Wilson II, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Charles Elliott Winfield, Starkville, Mississippi
Peter Nathan Witty, Magna Cum Laude, Woodstock,
   Illinois
Thaddeus Paul Wojcik III, Hatboro, Pennsylvania
Stephen Allen Wolf, Claymont, Delaware
Stanley Frank Wruble III, South Bend, Indiana
William Frederick Zieske, Summa Cum Laude,
   New Boston, New Hampshire
MASTER DEGREES

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON:

Angela Appleby Purcell, South Bend, Indiana
Maria Cimperman, O.S.U., Cleveland, Ohio
Daniel William Driscoll, Chatham, New Jersey
Paula Hagen Enguidanos, Cleveland, Ohio
Bradley James Harmon, St. Louis, Missouri
Jacob Brown Freel Landry, New Iberia, Louisiana
Robert Lewis Mallon, Fremont, California
John William Gordon McLeod, Lloydminster, Alberta, Canada
Kathryn Zimmermann McNichols, Granger, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:

Julieta Cristina Aguilera, Santiago, Chile
  Major Subject: Design
  Thesis: Reverence and Reference Meaning in Virtual Reality
  Director: Dr. John F. Sherman

Matthew Thomas Apple, Warrensburg, New York
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Approaching Twi-Night
  Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers

Patrice Laura Baker Bovo, Springfield, Missouri
  Major Subject: Studio Art
  Thesis: Art Making: Selfish Act, Social Statement
  Director: Rev. Austin I. Collins, C.S.C.

Anita Lee Chiantello, Osceola, Indiana
  Major Subject: Studio Art
  Thesis: Construction of the "Ideal"
  Director: Prof. Maria Tomasula

Kieran Joseph Cloonan, Leominster, Massachusetts
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Adjoining Rooms
  Director: Dr. Sonia G. Gernes

Kevin Patrick Corbett, Buffalo, New York
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Map Lines
  Director: Prof. John E. Matthias

Kathy Orlando Eaton, Orlando, Florida
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Relations
  Director: Prof. John E. Matthias

Esteban Isaac-Vargas Galindo, San Juan Capistrano, California
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: Stories of Stars and Desert Angels
  Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers

Mark D. Hilpert, Broadview, Illinois
  Major Subject: Studio Art
  Thesis: A Glass Darkly: The Image & the Sacred
  Director: Prof. Richard L. Gray

John L. Hoag, Evansville, Indiana
  Major Subject: Studio Art
  Thesis: The Vulnerable Male
  Director: Prof. Douglas Kinsey

Julie Ann Lanke, Terre Haute, Indiana
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: "The Long Haul" and "Skin Over Bone"
  Director: Dr. Sonia G. Gernes

Alex Douglas Lobdell, Helena, Montana
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: The Crossing of Mathurin Dubé
  Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers

Jessica Ann Maich, South Bend, Indiana
  Major Subject: English
  Thesis: In the Big World
  Director: Prof. John E. Matthias

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL STUDIES ON:

Gabriel Ash, Tel-Aviv, Israel
Julie Ann Kemper, Phoenix, Arizona
David Charles Mengel, Orlando, Florida

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC ON:

Kurt Paul Erickson, Fresno, California
Mark James Goffi, South Bend, Indiana
*Tamari A. Gurevich, Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia
Shelby Allen Lewis, Nashville, Tennessee
Cassie Dee Manning, Pontiac, Michigan
Daniel Joseph Sansone, Mishawaka, Indiana
Anne Marie Watts, South Bend, Indiana
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:

*Peter S. Adamson, Stoneham, Massachusetts
  Major Subject: Philosophy

Donna Maria Altimari Adler, Downers Grove, Illinois
  Major Subject: Theology

*Philip Andrew Allred, Idaho Falls, Idaho
  Major Subject: Theology

Michael Hunter Anand, Miami, Florida
  Major Subject: Spanish Literature

*Hayden W. Anderson, Londonderry, New Hampshire
  Major Subject: Philosophy

*Arockiasamy Arul, C.S.C., Bangalore, India
  Major Subject: Sociology
  Thesis: Tamil Nationalism and Cultural Identity
  Director: Dr. Fabio B. Dasilva

Susie Paulik Babka, Oak Park, Illinois
  Major Subject: Theology

*David Stewart Bachrach, St. Paul, Minnesota
  Major Subject: History

*Rev. Michael David Balash, Hubbard, Ohio
  Major Subject: Theology

*María Montserrat Baranda F., Santiago, Chile
  Major Subject: Sociology
  Thesis: Family-School Partnership: A Case Study Comparison of Chile and the United States
  Director: Dr. Richard A. Williams

Darrin Belousek, Chatsworth, Illinois
  Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

*Kirk Michael Besmer, Rapid City, South Dakota
  Major Subject: Philosophy

*Peter Joshua Martin Bokulich, Santa Cruz, California
  Major Subject: Philosophy

*David M. Brennan, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
  Major Subject: Economics

*Steven Phillip Brey, South Bend, Indiana
  Major Subject: Theology

Kent Jorgen Burreson, South Bend, Indiana
  Major Subject: Theology

Lee Compton Camp, South Bend, Indiana
  Major Subject: Theology

*Parama Chaudhury, Calcutta, India
  Major Subject: Economics

Terri Beth Choppi, Alta Loma, California
  Major Subject: Art History
  Thesis: Images of Women Reading in Eighteenth-Century British Painting
  Director: Dr. Kathleen A. Pyne

*Frank J. Colucci, Coventry, Rhode Island
  Major Subject: Government and International Studies

Suzanne Marie Coshow, Redding, California
  Major Subject: Sociology
  Thesis: From Boyfriends to Bibles: An Analysis of Secular and Evangelical Adolescent Girls’ Fiction
  Director: Dr. Kevin J. Christiano

Elizabeth Ann Dively, Fairfax, Virginia
  Major Subject: Theology

Tammy Lynn DuKewich, Mishawaka, Indiana
  Major Subject: Psychology
  Thesis: Are the Developmental Delays in Children of Adolescent Mothers Related to Maternal Child Abuse Potential?
  Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski

Lindsey Alison Esbensen, Altamonte Springs, Florida
  Major Subject: Theology

Mark Wayne Evans, Edmonds, Washington
  Major Subject: English

*Kathryn Aida Louise Foley, Saint Louis, Michigan
  Major Subject: Psychology
  Thesis: Emotional Responses to Thought Suppression
  Director: Dr. Anita E. Kelly
MASTER DEGREES

*Jian Geng, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Economics

David Hellyer Gordon, Elmhurst, Illinois
Major Subject: Theology

Neve Gordon, Notre Dame, Indiana
Major Subject: Government and International Studies

Kristen Ina Grimes, Boston, Massachusetts
Major Subject: Italian Studies
Thesis: A Veiled Mosaic: Maternal Imagery in Petrarch’s Canzoniere
Director: Dr. Christian R. Moevs

Rohan Gunaratna, Mount Lavinia, Sri Lanka
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Thesis: Changing Nature of Warfare: LTTE at the Razor’s Edge
Director: Dr. George A. Lopez

*Joshua Peter Hochschild, Plainfield, Vermont
Major Subject: Philosophy

*Jean Iacino, Sacramento, California
Major Subject: Theology

*Carlos A. Ibarra Niño, Mexico City, Mexico
Major Subject: Economics

Vladimir Jankovic, Lexington, Kentucky
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

*Sean David Jorgensen, Monroe, Michigan
Major Subject: Theology

*Charles Dennison Kenney, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Government and International Studies

Angela Y. Kim, Chicago, Illinois
Major Subject: Theology

Dmytro Konovalov, Kiev, Ukraine
Major Subject: Peace Studies
Thesis: Prevention of Territorial Conflicts in Eastern and Central Europe
Director: Dr. Raimo Väyrynen

*Jong-Eun Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: Structural Equational Study of Social Intelligence
Director: Dr. Jeanne D. Day

Louise Lu Liu, Jinan, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Government and International Studies

Christopher Shaun Longstreet, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Major Subject: Theology

Rev. Ronald Eugene Maag, The Dalles, Oregon
Major Subject: Theology

Alexander Duncan MacLeod, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: English
Thesis: In Terms of Distance
Director: Prof. Valerie L. Sayers

Simone Marchesi, Pisa, Italy
Major Subject: Italian Studies
Director: Dr. Theodore J. Cachey, Jr.

Nicola Mastroianni, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada
Major Subject: Italian Studies

Eileen Elizabeth McConnell, San Antonio, Texas
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: Mexican Origin Eighth Grade Achievement: The Effects of Parent and Student Aspirations
Director: Dr. Maureen T. Hallinan

Christopher Anthony McKenna, Tenafly, New Jersey
Major Subject: American Studies
Thesis: The Evolution of William Faulkner’s Views on Race
Director: Dr. Claire H. Joly

Gerald Francis Meek, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Major Subject: Government and International Studies

*Peter C. Meilaender, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Government and International Studies
MASTER DEGREES

*Bradley J. Mellinger, Lancaster, Pennsylvania  
   Major Subject: Economics

*Daniel P. Moloney, Bexley, Ohio  
   Major Subject: Philosophy

*G. David Moss, Merritt Island, Florida  
   Major Subject: Psychology  
   Thesis: The Role of Volition in Depression Management  
   Director: Dr. George S. Howard

Richard Mueller, Friedburg, Austria  
   Major Subject: Government and International Studies

*Carlo Nasi Lignarolo, Bogota, Colombia  
   Major Subject: Government and International Studies

*Jeffrey Bryant Noethe, Middlebury, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Psychology  
   Thesis: A Psychological Approach to Avoidance Behavior in the Use of High-Efficiency Lighting  
   Director: Dr. George S. Howard

Michael Anthony Novak, Verona, Wisconsin  
   Major Subject: Theology

Brian James O’Hara, Bonita Springs, Florida  
   Major Subject: Economics

Nienke Anke Oomes, Zeist, Netherlands  
   Major Subject: Economics

*Eugenio Ortega F., Santiago, Chile  
   Major Subject: Government and International Studies

*Samuel R. Pavel, Connell, Washington  
   Major Subject: Economics

Maiju Johanna Perälä, Kuopio, Finland  
   Major Subject: Economics

Margaret Rose Pfeil, San Diego, California  
   Major Subject: Theology

Lee A. Ritscher, Nashville, Tennessee  
   Major Subject: English

*Andrés Rius Menéndez, Montevideo, Uruguay  
   Major Subject: Economics

*David Lee Russell, Roseville, Michigan  
   Major Subject: Theology

*Kanchana Nimali Ruwanpura, Colombo, Sri Lanka  
   Major Subject: Economics  
   Thesis: Gender, Knowledge, and Development: The Contributions of Post-Modernization and Feminist Standpoint Theories  
   Director: Dr. David F. Ruccio

*Michael Ryan, Athens, Ohio  
   Major Subject: Philosophy

David Mark Rylaarsdam, South Bend, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Theology

*Jane Bullock Schlubach, South Bend, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Theology

Joy Antoinette Schroeder, Walkerton, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Theology

Michael S. Sherwin, O.P., San Francisco, California  
   Major Subject: Theology

*Joseph A. Stevano, Oakville, Ontario, Canada  
   Major Subject: Economics

Michael Sullivan, Valparaiso, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Psychology  
   Thesis: The Role of Self-Awareness in Making Biased Causal Attributions to the Self and Others  
   Director: Dr. Raymond R. Reno

*Wei Sun, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China  
   Major Subject: Economics

*Katherine Kirk Bain Thomas, South Bend, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Theology

Spurgeon W. Thompson III, Tiverton, Rhode Island  
   Major Subject: English

Christine Emma Torgerson, Mishawaka, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Sociology  
   Thesis: Tenure in American Higher Education  
   Director: Dr. David S. Hachen, Jr.

*Lynn Unruh, Mishawaka, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Economics

*Angela D. Wentz, North Logan, Utah  
   Major Subject: Philosophy
*Charlotte White, S.C.L., Leavenworth, Kansas
  Major Subject: Theology

*Charles A. Wood, Portland, Oregon
  Major Subject: Theology

Robert Dudley Woodberry, Altadena, California
  Major Subject: Sociology
  Thesis: The Missing Fifty-Percent: Accounting for the Gap Between Survey Estimates and Head-Counts of Church Attendance
  Director: Dr. Michael R. Welch

*Jason Thaddeus Wright, Overland Park, Kansas
  Major Subject: Philosophy

Jill M. Zook, Denver, Colorado
  Major Subject: Government and International Studies

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE ON:

Brian Michael Allen, Thurmont, Maryland
  Major Subject: Mathematics

Karen Sue Brown, Milan, Illinois
  Major Subject: Mathematics

Timothy James Church, Daly City, California
  Major Subject: Biochemistry
  Thesis: $^{13}$C-$^1$H Spin-Coupling Constants in Furanosyl Rings. Development of Spin-Coupling Constants as Conformational Probes in Nucleic Acids
  Director: Dr. Anthony S. Serianni

David Allen Griffiths, Carmel, New York
  Major Subject: Chemistry
  Thesis: X-Ray Induced Reactions of Ultrathin Organic Films on Single Crystal Silicon Surfaces
  Director: Dr. Robert G. Hayes

Rebekah Ruth Jager, Grand Rapids, Michigan
  Major Subject: Mathematics

Kristin M. Lewis, Syracuse, New York
  Major Subject: Biological Sciences
  Director: Dr. Jeffrey L. Feder

Pedro Marronetti, Buenos Aires, Argentina
  Major Subject: Physics

*Alain Priour, Cesson-Sevigne, France
  Major Subject: Chemistry
  Thesis: Progress Toward the Total Synthesis of Carbocyclic Sinefungin
  Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller

Joseph B. Roethele, South Bend, Indiana
  Major Subject: Biological Sciences

Stephen Michael Walk, Spencer, Iowa
  Major Subject: Mathematics

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

Keith Martin Roessig, McMinnville, Oregon

*Teruhisa Yamakita, Nara, Japan

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

*Michael William Alibrando, Glassboro, New Jersey
  Thesis: Partial Oxidation of Methane to Synthesis Gas in Fast Flow Membrane Reactors
  Director: Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf

*Rajiv Aravind, Kanpar, India

*Hiteshu Balwada, New Delhi, India
  Thesis: A Study of $Y_{2}BaCuO_{5}$ Particle Segregation During Melt Texturing of $YBa_{2}Cu_{3}O_{7-x}$
  Director: Dr. Paul J. McGinn

Colin Byrnes, Dublin, Ireland
  Thesis: Numerical Calculations of the Magnetic Behavior of a Superconductor Sample with a Finite Size
  Director: Dr. Paul J. McGinn

Michael C. LaNeve, Chester, West Virginia

*Toshihiro Minato, Yokohama, Japan
  Director: Dr. Mark J. McCready

*Todd Andrew Pickering, Terre Haute, Indiana
  Thesis: Methane Combustion and NOx Reduction on Pd Supported Catalyst
  Director: Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

*Himanshu S. Deoskar, Jaipur, India
Thesis: A Control-Oriented System Identification Approach for Full-Scale Civil Engineering Structures
Director: Dr. Billie F. Spencer

Thomas Scott McMahon, West Milford, New Jersey
Thesis: Design and Analysis of a Large-Scale ER Damper: Implementability Issues
Director: Dr. Nicos Makris

Michael Anthony Tognarelli, South Bend, Indiana

*Da-hai Yu, Changyi, People’s Republic of China
Thesis: Two-Dimensional Simulation of Flow Around Rectangular Prisms
Director: Dr. Ahsan Kareem

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING ON:

Ovidiu Daescu, Bals, Romania
Thesis: Maintaining Visibility of a Polygon with a Moving Point of View
Director: Dr. Danny Z. Chen

*Qun Xu, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Thesis: Accommodating Lumped, Linear Boundary Conditions in the Wave Digital Simulations of PDE Systems
Director: Dr. Steven C. Bass

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Yuriy Brazhnik, Kiev, Ukraine
*Todd Michael Holthaus, Pana, Illinois
*Ling Hou, Yanan, People’s Republic of China

*Costantino Lucisano, Como, Italy
Thesis: Validation and Recovery of Quadratic Stability in Linear Systems with Structured Uncertainty
Director: Dr. Michael D. Lemmon

Shirish Nagaraj, Bombay, India

*Thanh Tuyen Nguyen, Paris, France
Thesis: Scheduled Nonlinear Control for Ramp Tracking: The Role of Architecture and Performance
Director: Dr. Michael K. Sain

Zhishi Peng, Hunan, People’s Republic of China
Peter Quast, Redondo Beach, California
*Kamen Ralev Ralev, Varna, Bulgaria

*Mark Stephen Shander, Chicago Heights, Illinois
Thesis: Design and Implementation of a Glass Cockpit with Data Acquisition and Digital Filtering Capabilities
Director: Dr. Peter H. Bauer

*Matthew John Wahoske, Ripon, Wisconsin
Thesis: Dual-Receiver Blind Identification for Image Blurs
Co-Directors: Dr. Ruey-Wen Liu and Dr. Robert L. Stevenson

*Jun Zheng, Kokomo, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING ON:

Peter Mark Conwell, League City, Texas
Thesis: Evaluation of Two Laboratory Techniques for the Estimation of the Spatial Statistics of the Pore Water Velocity Field Within a Laboratory Flow Cell
Director: Dr. Stephen E. Silliman

Matthew Paul Ries, Falls Church, Virginia
Director: Dr. Lloyd H. Ketchum, Jr.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Humberto Arriola, El Paso, Texas
Thesis: Investigation of Methods for Cue Identification Utilized by an Autonomous Wheelchair
Director: Dr. Steven B. Skaar
MASTER DEGREES

Joseph Anthony Finnerty, Forest Hill, Maryland
Thesis: Optical Measurement of Deforming Bodies During Lubricated Impact
Director: Dr. Steven Schmid

Peng Li, Nanchang, People’s Republic of China

Pramod Malatkar, Hyderabad, India
Thesis: A Study of the Effect of Surface Topography on Wet Clutch Performance
Co-Directors: Dr. Joseph M. Powers and Dr. Kwang-Tzu Yang

George Brian Ross, Sedgwick, Kansas

*George Brian Ross, Sedgwick, Kansas

*Michael James Seelinger, North Palm Beach, Florida
Director: Dr. Steven B. Skaar

Marc Andrew Stelmack, McMurray, Pennsylvania
Sheng Tang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Director: Dr. Kwang-Tzu Yang

*Ravindra V. Tappeta, Tadpatri, India
Thesis: An Investigation of Alternative Problem Formulations for Multidisciplinary Optimization
Director: Dr. John E. Renaud

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE ON:

Christine E. Finn, Marblehead, Massachusetts
Thesis: Boston 2000: A Counter Proposal
Director: Prof. Samir Younés

Keren He, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Thesis: Inheritance, Transformation and Renewal Proposal for a Campus Center, Tsing Hua University, Beijing
Co-Directors: Prof. Samir Younés and Prof. Norman A. Crowe

Stephanie Ann Murrill, Wilmington, North Carolina
Director: Prof. Samir Younés

Ashley Lawren Robbins, Galax, Virginia
Director: Prof. Michael N. Lykoudis

Rongchang She, Fujian, People’s Republic of China
Director: Dr. Samir Younés
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS ON:

Mary Jo Adams, Cum Laude, New Philadelphia, Ohio
Isaac Duncan III, Brooklyn, New York
Julie Therese Farstad, Summa Cum Laude, Elmira, New York
Katherine Lee Ferrucci, Cum Laude, Hampton, New Jersey
Michael James Fleisch, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Michael H. Kim, Seattle, Washington
Zoe AnnMarie Marin, Grand Forks, North Dakota
Katherine Lee Ferrucci, Cum Laude, Hampton, New Jersey
Michael James Fleisch, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Mary Grace Sundy, Wexford, Pennsylvania

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON:

Elizabeth Katherine Abate, Cum Laude, Rockford, Illinois
Amanda Ruth Abdo, St. Paul, Minnesota
Douglas J. Abell, Magna Cum Laude, La Grange, Kentucky
Douglas John Henry Adams, Cum Laude, New York, New York
Eulalio Gerardo Aguilar, Rio Grande City, Texas
Amanda L. Ahlstrand, Cum Laude, Geneseo, Illinois
Anita Anne Ahuja, Corpus Christi, Texas
Jeremy Todd Akers, Washington, D.C.
Paula M. Amaral, New London, Wisconsin
Michael Kevin Amrhein, Oak Park, Illinois
Anne Christine Anderson, Magna Cum Laude, San Marino, California
Brian Keith Anderson, Seattle, Washington
Alexander Thomas Andreichuk, Magna Cum Laude, Lincolnshire, Illinois
Olivia Jane Andrew, Cum Laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Lydia Marie Innocencia Antonini, Magna Cum Laude, El Paso, Texas
Matthew R. Aranha, Oak Brook, Illinois
Kathryn Ann Archibald, Greendale, Wisconsin
Natalia Arelano, Edinburg, Texas
Karla Patricia Arenas Russell, Magna Cum Laude, Mexico City, Mexico
Cherie Ruth Arnold, Williams Bay, Wisconsin
David James Attwood, San Juan, Texas
Ellen Marie Avery, Prospect Heights, Illinois
James Lynn Azzarello, Jr, Houston, Texas
Virginia Jaunca Babst, Mandeville, Louisiana
Michael Donald Bacon, Millis, Massachusetts
Scott Andrew Baczek, Salt Lake City, Utah
Jennifer Anne Baima, Cum Laude, Millis, Massachusetts
Scott Jason Baker, Smyrna, Delaware
Melissa Kay Bales, Overland Park, Kansas
Jennifer M. Balthrop, Lexington, Kentucky
Tracey Anelle Banks, Plano, Texas
Deborah Marie Barclay, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada
Richard Derrek Barfield, Cum Laude, Covington, Louisiana
Brett Edward Barlag, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Dylan John Barmmer, Miami, Florida
Ann Marie Barnet, Reno, Nevada
James Walter Barret, Hollywood, Florida
Francis Scollan Barry, Cum Laude, Suffern, New York
Patrick Martin Barry, Framingham, Massachusetts
Patrick B. Barthel, Rockville Centre, New York
Sara Ann Bassler, Cum Laude, Dubuque, Iowa
Valery Bauduin, Cum Laude, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Brigette Lyn Beaudoin, Waukegan, Illinois
Justin Craig Becker, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Christopher James Beggs, Plains, Pennsylvania
Patrick Brian Bellmore, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Benjamin Mario Beltramo, Magna Cum Laude, Fresno, California
Thomas Michael Bennco, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Brian James Bender, San Jose, California
William Andrew Bennett, Williamsburg, Virginia
Ericka Rose Benson, Mishawaka, Indiana
George Rixon Benson IV, Casper, Wyoming
Erik Victor Berg, Cum Laude, Conifer, Colorado
Peter James Bergin, Cum Laude, Shorewood, Illinois
Matthew Bruns Berilla, Atlanta, Georgia
Natalie Bernal, Houston, Texas
Janine Gavin Bernasek, Cum Laude, Southlake, Texas
Bertrand Demond Berry, Humble, Texas
Ryan Kyle Beville, Magna Cum Laude, Richmond, Virginia
Matthew Francis Biergans, Grand Ledge, Michigan
José Carlos Blanco, Cum Laude, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Maureen Margaret Blum, Roswell, Georgia
Beth Ann Bodziony, Solon, Ohio
Matthew James Boever, Omaha, Nebraska
Rosanne Marie Bohman, Greensburg, Indiana
Brendan John Boland, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mary Anne Boley, Washington, Illinois
Mark Andrew Borgioli, Elm, New York
Greg Daniel Borkowski, South Bend, Indiana
Anton Frederick Borst III, Midland Park, New Jersey
Amy Marie Bostick, Memphis, Tennessee
Elizabeth Kristen Bowen, *Magna Cum Laude*, Leawood, Kansas
James William Boyle, *Cum Laude*, Higley, Arizona
Molly Anne Bozic, Carmel, Indiana
Scott Rankin Bozik, Valparaiso, Indiana
*Bridget Shannon Bradburn, *Cum Laude*, Wheaton, Illinois
Jessica Dawn Bradford, *Cum Laude*, Brighton, Massachusetts
Kathleen Marie Brannock, Albany, New York
Kristin Marie Brantmeier, Appleton, Wisconsin
Jennifer Leigh Briggs, *Cum Laude*, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Heather Anne Broering, Hamilton, Ohio
Corey William Brown, *Magna Cum Laude*, Gettysburg, South Dakota
Holly Sue Buchan, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Susan Theresa Buchino, Louisville, Kentucky
David Brian Buckley, *Cum Laude*, Framingham, Massachusetts
Matthew Joseph Bundick, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kathryn Lynn Burke, Rochester, Indiana
Matthew Lee Busam, *Summa Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Butch Fernandez Cabreros, Corpus Christi, Texas
Robert Emmett Cahill, *Cum Laude*, Westlake, Ohio
Rachel Caidor, Miami, Florida
Kara Catherine Cain, Chesterston, Indiana
Charles Christopher Camosy, *Cum Laude*, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Claire Elise Campfield, Dallas, Texas
Rebecca Louise Cannata, *Magna Cum Laude*, Cave Creek, Arizona
Monica Ree Caraway, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Colleen Theresa Carey, Joliet, Illinois
Jennifer Suzanne Carlberg, Valparaiso, Indiana
Scott Brady Carlin, *Cum Laude*, Buchanan, Michigan
Michael Emmet Carney, Loudonville, New York
Edward Jonathan Caron, *Summa Cum Laude*, North Kingston, Rhode Island
Macaire Eilish Honora Carroll, *Cum Laude*, Waterbury, Connecticut
Sarah Chambers Carroll, Sandusky, Ohio
Layne Alise Carson, *Cum Laude*, Austin, Texas
Edward George Caspar, *Magna Cum Laude*, South Windsor, Connecticut
Louis Shelby Casso Gomez, Laredo, Texas
Bryan Patrick Cavanaugh, St. Louis, Missouri
Charles Ahern Cavanaugh, Portland, Oregon
Mary Clare Cavanaugh, *Cum Laude*, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Victoria Alicia Cavazos, Laredo, Texas
Patrick Schaffner Cawley, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania
Thomas Christopher Cecil, Worcester, Massachusetts
Elizabeth Ann Cenedella, Littleton, Colorado
*Jamie Kawai Chan, *Magna Cum Laude*, Aiea, Hawaii
Marie Tze-Ling Chen, *Cum Laude*, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Edmund Young Choi, Norristown, Pennsylvania
Phyllis S. Chong, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands
L. Michael Cibula, *Summa Cum Laude*, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Mary Catherine Clarey, *Cum Laude*, Manassas, Virginia
Gregory Carlyle Clark, St. Augustine, Florida
Shannon Suzanne Clark, South Bend, Indiana
Robert A. Clements, Dayton, Ohio
Brian M. Cloud, Simsbury, Connecticut
Lyron Duryea Cobbins, Kansas City, Kansas
Page Remanjon Coerver, Dallas, Texas
Carie Frances Colacino, West Des Moines, Iowa
Patrick Zaklukiewicz Collins, Seattle, Washington
Tina Ruth Collins, Flint, Michigan
Christopher Michael Concannon, Austin, Texas
Katherine Margaret Conlon, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher Louis Conoscenti, Yardley, Pennsylvania
Sandra Diane Cook, Anderson, California
James Patrick Coolican, *Cum Laude*, East Hampton, Connecticut
Cristina Coronado, Layton, Utah
Anthony Vincent Costello, Chicago, Illinois
Carlene Marie Costello, Loudonville, New York
Megan Costigan, Norristown, Pennsylvania
Kelli Ann Coughlin, *Cum Laude*, Tooele, Utah
Ragen Ann Coyne, Livonia, Michigan
Robert Thomas Coyne, *Magna Cum Laude*, Media, Pennsylvania
Brandi Georgia Coyner, Naperville, Illinois
James Springer Craft, Sacramento, California
Gretchen Susanne Creten, Mequon, Wisconsin
Christine Danielle Criscuolo, Los Alamos, New Mexico
Shannon Lee Crissman, Laredo, Texas
*Brian Daniel Crossen, Granger, Indiana
Maria Catherine Culaci, *Cum Laude*, Leominster, Massachusetts
*Joel Nathan Cummins, Western Springs, Illinois
Christine Marie Curtis, *Summa Cum Laude*, Canfield, Ohio
Renée Marie Daffron, *Magna Cum Laude*, Hartland, Wisconsin
Sara Jeanne Daleiden, *Magna Cum Laude*, Waukesha, Wisconsin

*Giuseppina Rosanna D’Alessandro, *Magna Cum Laude*, Charlottesville, Virginia

†Melvin Dansby, Jr., Birmingham, Alabama
Todd Albert Dapremont, *Magna Cum Laude*, Gulfport, Mississippi

Jennifer Lynn Davignon, Mundelein, Illinois
Bridget Schilling Davin, Hamilton, Ohio
Travis Horace Davis, Carson, California
Cyntia E. Daws, Northbridge, California
Karen Lynn Daylor, West Chester, Pennsylvania

Stephen Michael Deane, *Magna Cum Laude*, Irwin, Pennsylvania
John James DeBoy, *Summa Cum Laude*, Catonsville, Maryland

Kathryn Clune DeCoursey, Chicago, Illinois
Suzanne Marie DeCoursey, *Magna Cum Laude*, Reno, Nevada
Nicole Danielle Deddens, *Magna Cum Laude*, Simi Valley, California
Elyse Marie Deeb, *Magna Cum Laude*, Dunedin, Florida

*Matthew Norman DeGraff, Naperville, Illinois
Dustin Francis DeGrande, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Brad Thomas DeHond, Pittsford, New York
James Patrick Delaney, Indiana, Pennsylvania
John William DeLehant, Sacramento, California

David Fernando Delgado, Southaven, Mississippi
Anne Marie De Luca, *Cum Laude*, Penfield, New York

*Laura Michelle Demmelmaier, *Magna Cum Laude*, Saratoga, California
†Michael Roger Denvir, Hinsdale, Illinois
Anne Elizabeth Desmond, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Dennis Patrick Deters, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mary Josephine Detgen, *Cum Laude*, Lake Forest, Illinois

Karyn Denise Deutsch, *Cum Laude*, Chehalis, Washington

David Anthony Dezern, *Summa Cum Laude*, Greenwood, Indiana
Robert Brent DiCrescenzo, *Cum Laude*, Roswell, Georgia
Douglas James Dierer, St. Louis, Missouri
Brice Barbier Dille, *Magna Cum Laude*, Atlanta, Georgia
Marey Joyce Dinius, *Magna Cum Laude*, Santa Clarita, California

Emily Archer Dodds, *Magna Cum Laude*, Wilton, Connecticut
Jeffrey William Dodson, Granger, Indiana
Patrick Joseph Doheny, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Thomas F. Dolan, Putnam Valley, New York
Sara Elizabeth Dolezal, *Cum Laude*, Carroll, Iowa
Brian Anthony Dominick, Schenectady, New York
Heather Catherine Dominique, Archbold, Ohio
Todd Edward Domjan, Lisle, Illinois

Moira Eileen Donahoo, *Cum Laude*, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Anne Bridget Doohan, Glen Cove, New York
Katherine Marie Dougherty, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Zebulon Doughty, Lakeville, Minnesota
Rebecca Anne Downey, River Forest, Illinois

Marie Nicole Dragani, Plymouth, Indiana
Christine Ann Duffy, *Cum Laude*, Vienna, Virginia
Colleen Heather Duffy, Granby, Connecticut
Robert Francis Duff, Jr., Nashville, Tennessee
Shawn William Dugan, Laurel Springs, New Jersey
Matthew Martin Dull, *Magna Cum Laude*, Naples, Florida

Simon James Dunn, *Cum Laude*, Waterloo, Indiana
Giao Quynh Duong, South Bend, Indiana
Lindsay Anne Dutton, *Cum Laude*, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Elizabeth Ann Dwyer, Westhampton Beach, New York
Paul Grant Dwyer, Rochester, New York
Jill Jeanette Dybdal, *Cum Laude*, Stillwater, Minnesota

Michael P. Earley, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Melissa Leigh Eastland, *Magna Cum Laude*, East Grand Rapids, Michigan
Miriam Christine Eckelhoefer, *Cum Laude*, Fallbrook, California

Scott Philip Eden, *Magna Cum Laude*, Erie, Pennsylvania

Melissa Ann Ehrman, Orange, Texas
J. Edgar Aguirre Elum, Loudonville, New York
Nicole Marie Emer, *Cum Laude*, Appleton, Wisconsin
Ron Jusdon Eniste, Miami, Florida
Marshall McAtre Enos, Fairmont, West Virginia


Kristina Louise Ervin, *Cum Laude*, Maynard, Minnesota
Mark Edward Esparza, Okinawa, Japan
Benjamin James Evans, *Summa Cum Laude*, Louisville, Kentucky
Colleen Catherine Fallon, San Diego, California
Scott Allan Falvey, Novi, Michigan
Dawn Noelle Fehrer, *Summa Cum Laude*, Berwyn, Pennsylvania

Mark Robert Feldhaus, *Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
John Patrick Fenningham, *Cum Laude*, Holland, Pennsylvania
Eugenio Miguel Fernandez, *Summa Cum Laude*, Pasadena, California
George Stephen Fischer, Effort, Pennsylvania
Heather Hazel Fischer, *Cum Laude*, Mesa, Arizona
Jessica A. Fiscus, McKeen, Pennsylvania
†Allison Kathryn Fish, Bedford, Indiana
Laura Kathleen Fisher, Cincinnati, Ohio
Meghan Mary Fitzgerald, *Cum Laude*, Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Todd Daniel Fitzpatrick, St. Louis, Missouri
Brien Joseph Flanagan, Glencoe, Illinois
Erin Elizabeth Fleming, St. Louis, Missouri
Michael John Flood, Norfolk, Nebraska
Verónica Flores, South Bend, Indiana
Jessica Lauren Flynn, Oakdale, New York
Kathleen Shea Flynn, Kentfield, California
Elizabeth Mary Foran, Michigan City, Indiana
Paul Christopher Fortino, Portland, Oregon
Richard Alan Fowler, Mishawaka, Indiana
Mara Rose Fox, Posthumously, Oakton, Virginia
Charles Matthew Freel, Portland, Indiana
Maria Catherine Freiburger, Manchester, New Hampshire
Alyson Catherine Frick, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Vincent Edward Friedewald III, Houston, Texas
David Paul Fritch, *Cum Laude*, Laguna Niguel, California
Suzanne Elizabeth Fry, *Cum Laude*, La Mesa, California
Carrie Ann Fuller, *Cum Laude*, Ocala, Florida
Ryan Blair Furmick, *Magna Cum Laude*, Princeton, New Jersey
Sarah Cassidy Gage, *Cum Laude*, Chardon, Ohio
Michael Angelo Gaglia, Jr., *Magna Cum Laude*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Jennifer Suzanne Gaglia*, Granger, Indiana
Katrina R. Gaither, Mount Vernon, New York
Susan Tara Galanthay, Boca Raton, Florida
Ángel Manuel Galiñanes, *Cum Laude*, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Molly Jack Gallivan, Salt Lake City, Utah
Peter Andrew Gansler, *Cum Laude*, Glendale, Wisconsin
Kimberly L. Lehuanani Garbett, *Cum Laude*, Kaneohe, Hawaii
Eileen María García, New Orleans, Louisiana
Stephan Andrew Gasperec, Flossmoor, Illinois
Justin Aquinas Gaul, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Sean Benson Geary, Nashua, New Hampshire
Peter James Gedney, *Magna Cum Laude*, Prospect, Kentucky
Christopher Michael Gehrele, Fairview, Pennsylvania
Vivian Happy Gembra, Fairfax Station, Virginia
Rebecca Lyn Gerben, Riverview, Michigan
Shannon Browne Gerne, *Cum Laude*, New Canaan, Connecticut
William Thomas Gibbs, River Forest, Illinois
Marion Patricia Gibson, Bossier City, Louisiana
William Hudson Giles, New York, New York
Michael John Gilleecke, Chestnut Ridge, New York
Francesca Jeanette Go, *Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
*Mary Elizabeth Goetting*, *Magna Cum Laude*, Tulsa, Oklahoma
*Celine Marie Gomez*, *Cum Laude*, Notre Dame, Indiana
Matthew James Gotsch, Friendswood, Texas
Kathleen Jane Gott, *Magna Cum Laude*, Barrington, Illinois
Robert M. Grabowski, Kansas City, Missouri
Carey Maloney Grady, *Cum Laude*, Seattle, Washington
Carrie Ann Grafton, South Bend, Indiana
Tabia Mandisa Graham, Oakland, California
Antonio Manuel Granado, Whittier, California
Amy Sue Granata, Toledo, Ohio
*Sarah Loquvam Granger*, *Magna Cum Laude*, Portland, Oregon
Jill Anne Grauel, South Bend, Indiana
Carlyn Marie Gray, Bel Air, Maryland
Gail Edvige Gray, *Cum Laude*, Mishawaka, Indiana
Amy Reed Green, *Magna Cum Laude*, Harwich, Massachusetts
Amy Elizabeth Greene, *Cum Laude*, Hopkins, Minnesota
*Craig Joseph Griffith*, Pellston, Michigan
Courtney Brooke Grounds, Lawrenceville, Illinois
Wendy Kathleen Grzywacz, *Cum Laude*, Mount Pocono, Pennsylvania
Damian Guvera, San Antonio, Texas
Ryan Edward Guillen, *Cum Laude*, Dyer, Indiana
Gretchen Marie Gusich, Littleton, Colorado
Sheryl Anne Hahn, Woodstock, Illinois
Erin Elizabeth Hains, Naples, Florida
Katheryn Mary Halloran, Morris Plains, New Jersey
Burke Lane Hansen, Nampa, Idaho
†Christian D. Hanson, Stillwater, Minnesota
Jennifer Lynn Harbison, Rockville, Maryland
Kristin Ann Hargrove, San Diego, California
Christina Carolyn Harley, Danville, California
Joan Carol Harrington, Northboro, Massachusetts
Nathan Gregg Hatch, South Bend, Indiana
Kathleen Ann Hausmann, Oscoda, Michigan
Brett Matthew Hawkes, Naperville, Illinois
Laura Elizabeth Hayden, Summa Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Ethan F. Hayward, Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio
*Katherine Anne Hazard, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Jeremy Richard Heckman, Summa Cum Laude, Springfield, Ohio
Eric Henry Heintzelman, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Andrew Heller, South Bend, Indiana
Jennifer Nicole Herbe, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ian Corey Hernandez, Houston, Texas
Steven Lloyd Hernández, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Adam Christopher Hicks, Elgin, Illinois
Shelby Highsmith, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Miami, Florida
Jeffrey Robert Hill, Houston, Texas
Kathleen Grace Hillman, Cum Laude, Tampa, Florida
Brian Purcell Hiro, Magna Cum Laude, Missoula, Montana
Elizabeth Anne Hodgson, Elmira, New York
Matthew John Hoefling, Cum Laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
Daniel Philip Hogan, Parker, Colorado
Eleanor Tousselle Hogan, South Bend, Indiana
Jennifer Lynn Hogan, Barrington, Illinois
Katherine Margaret Hogan, Carmel, California
Thomas Patrick Hogan, Magna Cum Laude, Irmo, South Carolina
Kelly Elizabeth Hogerty, Cum Laude, Fort Collins, Colorado
George Augustus Holloway III, Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
*DaRon Roderick Holmes, Chicago, Illinois
Brian Michael Holt, Summa Cum Laude, Niles, Michigan
*Emily Kristen Hood, Summa Cum Laude, Worthington, Ohio
Paul William Horn, Cum Laude, DeForest, Wisconsin
Pam Kimberly Hoskie, Gallup, New Mexico
Anthony Scully Hovorka, Cum Laude, Los Angeles, California
Alison Marie Howard, Edmond, Oklahoma
Leslie Anne Howard, Magna Cum Laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
Harry Joseph Howisen, Cum Laude, South Holland, Illinois
Karen Sue Hudzik, Magna Cum Laude, Downers Grove, Illinois
M. Brendan Hughes, Cum Laude, Nashville, Tennessee
*Richard Eric Hunt, Yamhill, Oregon
Jon-Paul Christopher Hurty, Terre Haute, Indiana
Mary Margaret Husemann, Dayton, Ohio
Timothy L. Hussey, Jr., Mishawaka, Indiana
Kevin Sean Hutchinson, Webster, New York
*John Colin Illia, Magna Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Michael Hart Irvine, Cos Cob, Connecticut
Vincent F. Iwinski, Naperville, Illinois
Ikechukwu Eugene Iwobi, Vestal, New York
Ann Ahlering Jackoboice, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Amy Eileen Jagodzinski, Magna Cum Laude, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Jean-Paul Jailet, Magna Cum Laude, Newton, Massachusetts
Brendon Jeffry Johnson, Cum Laude, Poquoson, Virginia
Bridget Ann Lochmandy Johnson, Elkhart, Indiana
Crystal Lonnette Johnson, Indianapolis, Indiana
Lucas Wesley Johnson, Summa Cum Laude, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Stacie Leigh Jonas, Summa Cum Laude, Friendswood, Texas
Albert Lee Jones, Mercer Island, Washington
Maria Katherine Joyce, Magna Cum Laude, Orangevale, California
Warren Charles Junium III, Gaithersburg, Maryland
Karen Michelle Kapsusnak, Magna Cum Laude, Rochester Hills, Michigan
*Kristofer Adam Kazlauskas, San Jose, California
Kerry Anne Keating, Magna Cum Laude, western Springs, Illinois
Timothy Ronald Kearney, Lutherville, Maryland
Katherine Dionne Keating, Watertown, New York
Bridget Anne Keenan, Canton, Ohio
Dennis John Kehm, Jr., Hillsboro, Missouri
Susan Gail Kelly, Magna Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois
Erin Kathleen Kennedy, Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania
Mary-Kathryn Kennedy, Bucaramanga, Colombia
Sean Patrick Kennedy, Guayaquil, Ecuador
T. Ryan Kennedy, Canton, Massachusetts
Heather Marie Kenney, Plainfield, Indiana
Kathleen Marie Kenney, Cum Laude, Titusville, Florida
Patrick Aloysius Kenney, Cum Laude, Yardley, Pennsylvania
Colleen Marie Kenny, Hillsdale, New Jersey
Patrick Richard Kenny, Ellington, Connecticut
Garrett P. Kern, Barrington, Illinois
Ben Adrian Ketchum, South Bend, Indiana
Esther Maria Keyes, Dayton, Ohio
*Inga Kim, Nashville, Tennessee
Nadira Kammarie Kirkland, Englewood, New Jersey
Denise Anne Kirkowski, Magna Cum Laude, Troy, Pennsylvania
Roger Liam Kishy, Carrollton, Texas
Peter Louis Kittleson, Cum Laude, Denver, Colorado
Robert Thomas Kizer, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Wendy Katharine Klare, Atlanta, Georgia
Matthew Joseph Klunder, Cum Laude, Mount Zion, Illinois
Mark Kocovski, Chicago, Illinois
*Sandra Lynn Koehler, Kingwood, Texas
Sarah Gail Koenig, Newburgh, Indiana
Angela Marie Koloszar, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Melissa Catherine Kolski, Cooperstown, New York
Susan Marie Kowalski, Poway, California
Jennifer Anne Kowieski, Summa Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Maureen Kramlich, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Christopher Donald Kratovil, Magna Cum Laude, Trophy Club, Texas
Maureen McIntyre Kroha, Danville, California
Robert John Kuehn III, Magna Cum Laude, Annandale, Virginia
Michael Richard Kurinsky, Monroe, Connecticut
Patricia Lynn Kwiat, Posthumously, Briarcliff Manor, New York
Catherine Celeste Laboe, Monroe, Michigan
Kathleen Ann Lalley, Chicago, Illinois
Jacqueline Anne LaMear, St. Louis, Missouri
Patrick David Lane, Denver, Colorado
Richard Troy Langevine, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada
Adrienne Marie Lara, Toppenish, Washington
Mary Suzanne Launger, Summa Cum Laude, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Keith Matthew Lavey, Chicago, Illinois
Michelle Elaine Lavigne, Cum Laude, Albany, New York
Gerard Aloysius Lavin, Overland Park, Kansas
Michael James Lazzara, Summa Cum Laude, Palos Heights, Illinois
Kimberly Dawn Lee, Aledo, Illinois
†Ellen Winifred Leen, Dearborn Heights, Michigan
Theodore John Lefere, Jackson, Michigan
Carrie Morgan LeFevre, Miami, Florida
Karen Elizabeth LeMire, Escanaba, Michigan
Tanya Ofelia Lenko, Cum Laude, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Shannon Marie Lennard, Monroe, Michigan
Margaret Mary Lennon, Brooklyn, New York
Amy Marie Leopold, Nada, Texas
Ryan Matthew Levy, Magna Cum Laude, Short Hills, New Jersey
Brian Lewis, Granger, Indiana
Deanna Marissa Lewis, Fort Benning, Georgia
Ryan Joseph Liebl, Magna Cum Laude, Ellinwood, Kansas
*Elisabeth Katherine Lienhard, Arlington, Virginia
†Cristiane J. Likely, El Paso, Texas
Adam Joseph Argaylis Lips, Lindenhurst, Illinois
Emily Ann Locher, Magna Cum Laude, Mason City, Iowa
Denise Marie Lofgren, Greentown, Ohio
Sandra Ellen Loftus, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Danneen Renee Long, Cincinnati, Ohio
Margaret Mary Long, Manchester, Connecticut
*Teri Rebeca Lopez, Chicago, Illinois
Kathleen Courtney Loughney, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Thomas Patrick Loumeau, Floral Park, New York
Allyson Francs Luck, Westfield, New Jersey
Jason Matthew Lynch, Wildwood, Missouri
Ryan Michael Lynch, Cum Laude, Hanover, Massachusetts
Sarah Elizabeth Lynch, Elmhurst, Illinois
*Pierre John MacGillis, Cum Laude, Muskego, Wisconsin
Elizabeth Jane Mackenzie, Bonita, California
†Tristan Francis Mackprang, Huntington Beach, California
Michael Lee MacWilliams, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Adelphi, Maryland
Lisa Terese Maggio, Tustin, California
Matthew Miguel Mahoney, Cum Laude, Littleton, Colorado
Sean Patrick Mahoney, Springfield, Illinois
*Alton Ray Maiden, Dallas, Texas
Deborah Ann Malloy, Oak Brook, Illinois
Tony Mammen, Mequon, Wisconsin
Matthew T. Mammolenti, Mishawaka, Indiana
Jennifer Maureen Manning, Cum Laude, Northbrook, Illinois
Isabela dos Santos Marchi, Magna Cum Laude, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Diana Lynn Marsteller, Chula Vista, California
Kathleen Armstrong Marten, Cum Laude, Lisle, Illinois
Amanda May Martin, Denver, Colorado
Carl William Martin, Jr., Greenville, South Carolina
Bryan Richard Mason, Mishawaka, Indiana
Alexandra Marie Matthews, Overland Park, Kansas
†Thomas Christian Matzzie, Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania
Justin J. Mazzola, Newburgh, New York
Kathleen Mary McCann, Deep River, Connecticut
Meghan Patricia McCarthy, East Rockaway, New York
†Tzipora T. McCarthy, Brockton, Massachusetts
Joseph Darrell McCarty, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
*Molly E. McCoy, Magna Cum Laude, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Megan Elizabeth McDermott, Cum Laude, Kansas City, Missouri
Brian Joseph McDonagh, Cold Spring Harbor, New York
Sarah Ann McDonald, Ogdensburg, New York
Christopher B. McDonnell, Riverside, Connecticut
Maura Anne McElhennon, Cum Laude, New Hyde Park, New York
Peter Michael McGill, Ann Arbor, Michigan
†T. J. McGlinn, Jr., Reading, Pennsylvania
Erin Dawn McGoldrick, Cum Laude, Sierra Madre, California
Sarah Ann McGowan, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Sarah Anne McGreevy, Clarence Center, New York
Brendan Patrick McGuire, Englewood, Colorado
Jeanne Anne McInerney, Rockaway, New Jersey
Mark Philip McKenna, Magna Cum Laude, Hinsdale, Illinois
Daniel Thomas McKillop, Wright Patterson A.F.B., Ohio
Carrie Lynn McKnight, Phoenix, Arizona
Erin Marie McMahon, Cum Laude, La Grange, Illinois
James Charles McNamee, Fairfax, Virginia
*Michelle Renee McQuistan, Ankeny, Iowa
Ellen Catherine McSweeney, Magna Cum Laude, Arlington, Massachusetts
Michele Adrienne Medianka, Hillsborough, New Jersey
Tejal R. Mehta, Easton, Pennsylvania
Brett Meier-Tomkins, Buffalo, New York
Juan Francisco Mendoza Saldaña, Cum Laude, La Mirada, California
Teresita Angela Tan Mercado, Cum Laude, Phoenix, Arizona
Katheryn Meyer, Summa Cum Laude, Bakersfield, California
Beth Hannan Middendorf, Chicago, Illinois
Megan Elizabeth Middendorf, Dallas, Texas
Suzanne Kathryn Mignanelli, Cum Laude, Yorktown Heights, New York
Lori Michelle Miller, Warsaw, Indiana
Peter Michael Miller, South Bend, Indiana
Seth David Miller, Cum Laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Theodore Matthew Miller, Cum Laude, Burton, Ohio
Ina Marie Minjarez, El Paso, Texas
*Rebecca Ellen Mollenhauer, Walkerton, Indiana
Timothy Patrick Monahan, Jr., Madison, Georgia
Colleen Helen Moore, South Bend, Indiana
Daniel William Moran, New City, New York
Thomas Martin Moran, Cum Laude, Hudson, Massachusetts
Leslie Katherine Morelli, Sugar Grove, Illinois
Chad Lee Mowery, Louisville, Ohio
Heather Mary Mroska, Olympia, Washington
*Thomas Joseph Mulhearn, Baltimore, Maryland
Catherine Elizabeth Mullaly, Central Point, Oregon
David Christopher Mullin, Omaha, Nebraska
Eliza Maria Muñiz, Lisle, Illinois
Jennette Isabel Muñoz-Colón, Indianapolis, Indiana
Colleen Marie Murphy, Cum Laude, Lake Forest, Illinois
Jonathan Michael Murphy, Columbus, Ohio
Kevin Charles Murphy, Columbus, Ohio
*Nichole A. Murray, Magna Cum Laude, Fairport, New York
Seán Patrick Murray-Nolan, Gladstone, New Jersey
†Christopher L. Myers, Harvard, Illinois
Steven James Myers, Pickerington, Ohio
*Anne Lisa Napierkowski, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Brandon Alex Nappi, Magna Cum Laude, Waterbury, Connecticut
Sandra Ida Nashif, Torrance, California
Cheryl Annette Natale, Phoenix, Arizona
Jeanne Marie Navagh, Cum Laude, Holmdel, New Jersey
*Theresa Kathleen Neff, Hebron, Nebraska
Paul Joseph Neuner, Cum Laude, Webster Groves, Missouri
Daren Thomas Nicholson, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark Alan Nicholson, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jane Emilie Nicknish, Peru, New York
Cristina Ross Nicolosi, Cincinnati, Ohio
†Shawn Michael Nolen, South Bend, Indiana
Bridget Francis Noonan, Southbury, Connecticut
Gwendolyn Michelle Norgle, Elmhurst, Illinois
Lisa Denise Novak, Cum Laude, Flossmoor, Illinois
Jill Nicole Novak, Owatonna, Minnesota
Karen Louise O'Brien, Summa Cum Laude, Springfield, Virginia
*Regina Anne O'Brien, Albany, New York
Robert Joseph O'Brien III, Northbrook, Illinois
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>City/City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Ann O’Connell</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Munster, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Ann O’Connell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fort Myers, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patrick O’Connor</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Miami Shores, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen O’Connor</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Manchester, New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Colin O’Connor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Palos Heights, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Barry O’Connor</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. Louis, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Tadhg James O’Gara</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>St. Petersburg, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Raymond Thomas O’Hara</td>
<td></td>
<td>Schaumburg, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Michelle O’Kain</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Shorewood, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick William O’Keefe, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Ledge, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Paul O’Keefe</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank W. O’Linn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Westlake, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elaine Oliver</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrisana Bluesky Olson</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Reno, Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Robert O’Malley</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Sherman Oaks, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie O’Mara</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Mission Viejo, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Joseph O’Neil</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>La Crescenta, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Lawrence O’Neil</td>
<td></td>
<td>Worcester, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Robert O’Neill</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>New Prague, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Sean J. O’Reilly</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louisville, Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Corbett O’Rourke</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Andrew Orr</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minooka, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Eileen O’Shaughnessy</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Anthony Pabellon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bronx, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Marie Pagana</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Williamsport, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Marie Pagliocca</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Long Grove, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina Marie Pagnotto</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Carl Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cortland, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Ian Palumbo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Phoenix, Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Pierre Parent</td>
<td></td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Parker</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Elmhurst, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shellie Rae Parkhill</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Newark, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas David Parnell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tinton Falls, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Ann Pasteris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilmington, Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janak Kanti Patel</td>
<td></td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Eileen Pater</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Fairfield, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Patricia Pearson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian McDougall Pecson</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Arlington Heights, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Pelzer</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Saginaw, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Robert Perdiew</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Barrington, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Perona</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Peru, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Perrone, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joppa, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Perry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cranford, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Anne Peterson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apopka, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Gregory Edwin Peterson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cedar Knolls, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Alan Petrovich-Badia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pompano Beach, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Nathan Phillips</td>
<td></td>
<td>Traverse City, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Ann Phillips</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Sheridan, Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Guadalupe Picón</td>
<td></td>
<td>Visalia, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Lay Pierman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pensacola, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Pimenta</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wheaton, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Gregory Piper</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kula, Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Elizabeth Plas</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. Louis, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Travis Poggi</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Belleview, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Matthew Polkien</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Eden Prairie, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Edward Pollack</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>De Pere, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin M. Pollock</td>
<td></td>
<td>West Babylon, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Stretcher Pope</td>
<td></td>
<td>Petersburg, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Lynn Porapaiiboon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Valparaiso, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lyn Posek</td>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Casey Wilhelm Price</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bloomfield Hills, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Colleen Purcell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Gene Puzio</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Dearborn, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Mary Quinn</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Los Altos, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph Quinn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elmhurst, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Andrew Rademacher</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Decatur, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Mahlon Ramarge</td>
<td></td>
<td>Olean, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Edina Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edinburg, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paola Lucrecia Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
<td>Laguna Hills, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvette Rene Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hobbs, New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Lynn Rapp</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Agoura Hills, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Cady Rapp</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Burlington, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Marie Raslavsky</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Herndon, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristan Anne Reali</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Vancouver, Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elaine Redding</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>San Jose, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Marie Reeves</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Junction City, Kansas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Barry Patrick Regan, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Christopher James Regan, Rochester, New York
Jenny Ellen Reibenspies, Dallas, Texas
Seán Brendan Reidy, Cum Laude, Millbrae, California
Scott Edward Reilly, Cum Laude, Sandy Hook, Connecticut
Matthew Joseph Reintjes, Mission Hills, Kansas
Jennifer Marie Renola, Magna Cum Laude, Los Gatos, California
José Inez Reynoso, Jr., Los Angeles, California
Elizabeth A. Rice, Cum Laude, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
*Lara Katherine Richards, Paducah, Texas
Matthew Joseph Riley, Castleton, Vermont
Mary Margaret Roach, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Elizabeth Kathryn Roantree, Palos Verdes, California
John Justin Robert, Magna Cum Laude, Wiesbaden, Germany
Sara Ann Robinson, Magna Cum Laude, Akron, Ohio
Jennifer Mae Rockwell, Cum Laude, Newtown, Connecticut
Karyn Tracy Rodrigues, Rochester, New York
Hilda Maria Rodriguez, San Juan, Puerto Rico
*Rosario Rodriguez, El Paso, Texas
†Roxanne Renée Rodriguez, Las Vegas, Nevada
†Paul Christian Rogers, Santa Rosa, California
Domenica Marie Roman, Fairmont, West Virginia
Mark Jason Roschewski, Cum Laude, Holmesville, Nebraska
Matthew Derek Franco Rose, Memphis, Tennessee
Percy Rose III, New Orleans, Louisiana
Katherine Anne Rosenbach, Cum Laude, San Antonio, Texas
Mark Henry Rosenberg, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Benjamin Matthew Rost, Livonia, Michigan
Jennifer Lynn Rouse, Reno, Nevada
Kristan Michelle Rowland, Deerfield, Illinois
Gina Francesca Rucavado, Cum Laude, Tampa, Florida
Peter Charles Rufa, Cum Laude, La Grange, Illinois
Dana Maria Russo, Cum Laude, Aldan, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Sunshine Russo, Mishawaka, Indiana
Meagen Marie Ryan, Magna Cum Laude, Hampton, New Hampshire
Megan Elizabeth Ryan, Cum Laude, Churchville, Pennsylvania
Michelle Lee Ryan, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Priscilla Gildea Ryan, St. Davids, Pennsylvania
Robert Emmett Ryan III, Columbus, Ohio
Rose Marie Saari, Marquette, Michigan
*Amy D. Sacka, Cum Laude, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan

Alexander Wilson Saksen, Half Moon Bay, California
Rachel Ann Saletel, Magna Cum Laude, Rochester, Minnesota
Francisco Andrés Santoni, El Paso, Texas
Gena Michelle Saracino, San Jose, California
Joshua Raymond Saylor, South Bend, Indiana
Anthony Thomas Schaefer, Magna Cum Laude, Lancaster, Wisconsin
James Joseph Schaller, Cum Laude, Bethesda, Maryland
John Andrew Scherpereel, Summa Cum Laude, Murrysville, Pennsylvania
Joseph Michael Schimpf, Cincinnati, Ohio
Amy Anne Schmidt, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Todd Edward Schmidt, Indianapolis, Indiana
Dominique Angeli Schott, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Melanie A. Schroeder, Brielle, New Jersey
Eric J. Schue, Ferdinand, Indiana
Karen Lynn Schulte, Long Grove, Illinois
Maureen Jennifer Schutz, Excelsior Springs, Missouri
Henry J. Scroope IV, Staten Island, New York
Megan Phyllis Scull, West Point, New York
Thomas Anthony Seek, Kansas City, Missouri
Monica Lynn Secord, Summa Cum Laude, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Monica Mary Seidel, Cum Laude, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Christopher Wayne Sellers, Hampton, New Hampshire
Paula Renee Shannon, Magna Cum Laude, Tulia, Texas
Andrew David Sharp, South Bend, Indiana
Karen Aleese Shaw, Magna Cum Laude, Potomac, Maryland
Kevin Michael Shay, Magna Cum Laude, Wilton, Connecticut
Ariane Marie Shean, Bristol, Tennessee
Robbie Matthew Short, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Jenny Rebecca Shurtz, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Anne Elizabeth Sieben, Newport, Minnesota
Anthony Edward Silva, Jr., South Portland, Maine
Gina Ann Silva, Smithfield, Rhode Island
Catherine Dwyer Simmons, Baltimore, Maryland
Adam James Singleton, Elkhart, Indiana
Nisha Maria Siqueira, Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Sean Garett Sircher, Riverside, Illinois
Kevin Daniel Slattery, Cum Laude, Madison, Connecticut
Stephanie J. Sluka, Aurora, Illinois
Brock Ithul Smiley, Summa Cum Laude, Marion, Iowa
Alan McIntyre Smith, South Bend, Indiana
Brianna Joy Smith, Palm Bay, Florida
David Lucas Smith, Delaware, Ohio
†Jeffrey Michael Smith, Kettering, Ohio
Jolene M. Smith, Cum Laude, Ryan, Iowa
Meaghan Lindsay Smith, Springboro, Ohio
Thomas Robert Snider, Summa Cum Laude, New Paris, Indiana
Andrew Britten Snook, West Des Moines, Iowa
Jeffrey Frank Sodl, Summa Cum Laude, Whitehall, Pennsylvania
*Scott Albert Sollmann, Cincinnati, Ohio
Courtney Kathleen Sosnoswki, Laguna Niguel, California
Jeffrey Joseph Speaks, Summa Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Bethany Ann Stahley, Cum Laude, Novato, California
Brian Dillon Staute, Springfield, Illinois
Lauren Elizabeth Stein, Cum Laude, Cazenovia, New York
†Tremaine Marie Sterling, New Orleans, Louisiana
Megan Heath Stifel, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Sim Edward Stokes IV, Washington, D.C.
Megan Marie Stoltz, Columbus, Wisconsin
John Riley Storino, Inverness, Illinois
Aaron M.A. Strati, Elkhart, Indiana
Matthew James Straub, St. Joseph, Michigan
Carrie Elizabeth Strobel, Cum Laude, Orland Park, Illinois
*Kimberly Ann Sturm, Roswell, Georgia
Jeffrey Thomas Sullivan, Granger, Indiana
Jeremiah John Sullivan, Albany, New York
Kathryn McMahon Sutliff, Cum Laude, Vienna, Virginia
Jamie Murphy Sweetman, Litchfield, Connecticut
Sara Marie Swindell, Tupelo, Mississippi
Beth M. Swiney, Summa Cum Laude, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Christine A. Swoboda, Magna Cum Laude, Arlington, Massachusetts
Marisa Lorraine Tamayo, Wilton, Connecticut
Kristen Marie Tate, Garden City, Kansas
Mark Emmanuel Tate, Atlanta, Georgia
Kinnon Ray Tatum II, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Megan Anne Taylor, Cum Laude, Lombard, Illinois
Kathryn Hartnett Telesca, Fairfax, Virginia
Michele Therese TePas, Bay Village, Ohio
†Adam John Teresi, Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Max Anthony Tersch, Bangkok, Thailand
Kenneth Maurice Thames, Merrillville, Indiana
Maria Kathleen Thieman, St. Joseph, Michigan
Michael Alan Thompson, Jr., Fairbury, Illinois
John Matthew Thornton, Magna Cum Laude, Baltimore, Maryland
Heather Elizabeth Tidgewell, Rescue, California
Tracy Sayuki Tiemeier, Magna Cum Laude, Libertyville, Illinois
Brian Peter Tierney, Central Valley, New York
Nicole Marie Till, Cum Laude, Plymouth, Minnesota
Jennifer Mary Toland, San Diego, California
Christina T. Tomaras, Cum Laude, Palos Heights, Illinois
Mark Joseph Torma, Summa Cum Laude, Alliance, Ohio
*Troy Anthony Torres, New York, New York
Traci Suzanne Town, Summa Cum Laude, Brockway, Pennsylvania
Rebecca Susan Trantowski, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
David James Treacy, Glen Rock, New Jersey
Amy Katherine Tryner, Wilmington, Illinois
Mark F. Turner, Jackson Hole, Wyoming
Niall Kevin Twomey, Orland Park, Illinois
Sean Emmett Tynan, Cum Laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
Christopher Peter Underhill, New Canaan, Connecticut
Heidi A. Urben, Magna Cum Laude, Woodbridge, Virginia
*Ryan Patrick Urquhart, Rancho Santa Fe, California
Noel Valdez, Cum Laude, Poteet, Texas
Mary Arika Van Dam, Cum Laude, New Castle, Indiana
Catherine Marie Vanderbeck, Magna Cum Laude, North Kingston, Rhode Island
Albert Vasquez, Flushings, Rhode Island
Gina Maria Vecchione, San Diego, California
Michelle Marie Venci, Magna Cum Laude, Niles, Illinois
Gina Lynn Villanucci, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Vincent Villinski, Arlington Heights, Illinois
*Peter Christian Vitale, Cum Laude, Ballwin, Missouri
Allison Mary Vitalo, Cum Laude, Charleston, South Carolina
Kerri Ann Vitalo, Charleston, South Carolina
Bill Michael Wade, Magna Cum Laude, Ashdown, Arkansas
Carmen Nicole Walker, Magna Cum Laude, Springfield, Missouri
Benjamin John Wallisch, Colorado Springs, Colorado
*Lara Anne Walters, Cum Laude, Madison, New Jersey
Stacy Elizabeth Ward, Cum Laude, West Hartford, Connecticut
Joslin Anne Warren, Plantation, Florida
Michael Gregg Wassil, Hermitage, Pennsylvania
Melanie Christine Waters, Solon, Ohio
Amanda Beth Watson, Las Vegas, Nevada
Adam Wayne Weiler, Aurora, Illinois
Kurt Richard Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
† Brian Welch, Granger, Indiana
Bryan Michael Welch, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
Kathleen Ann Whalen, Baltimore, Maryland
Anthony Gene Whitlow II, Memphis, Tennessee
Aaron Thomas Wickenhauser, Magna Cum Laude,
   El Paso, Illinois
Wallace Matthew Widelski, Cum Laude,
   South Holland, Illinois
Chevelle Williams, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher Adam Williams, Glen Rock, New Jersey
Michael Timothy Williams, Summa Cum Laude,
   Brighton, Michigan
Russell Harold Williams, Chatham, New Jersey
Sonya Esther Williams, Detroit, Michigan
Latrecia Wilson, West Point, Mississippi
Bridget Linehan Withers, Atlanta, Georgia
Steven Karl Wojcikiewicz, Summa Cum Laude,
   St. Joseph, Michigan
Daniel C. Wolters, Cum Laude, Fairview Park, Ohio
Pamela Jean Womer, South Bend, Indiana
Brenda Kay Wonder, Rochester, New York
James Archer Woods III, Chicago, Illinois
† Carlos A. Wright, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Maria-Valeri Wuebker, Magna Cum Laude, Phoenix,
   Arizona
Joseph Clyde Wycoo, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
Jeanine Mary Wynton, Pasadena, California
Marlon Dwayne Yander, Mason, Tennessee
Vincent Ronald Yanez, Mesa, Arizona
Kimberly Ann Yonkof, Cum Laude, North Canton,
   Ohio
* Marcus Dion Young, Detroit, Michigan
John Thomas Zach, Magna Cum Laude, Racine,
   Wisconsin
Nazreen Jasmeen Ahmad Zahri, Johore, Malaysia
* Roger Alan Zalneraitis, Jr., Cum Laude,
   Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Gregory Martin Zarzaur, Birmingham, Alabama
Brian Joseph Zavislak, Phoenix, Arizona
† Mollie Katherine Zito, Spirit Lake, Iowa
† Amy Michelle Zulich, Valparaiso, Indiana
Beth Carol Zumbach, Katonah, New York
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Douglas Christian Allison, York, Pennsylvania
Matthew Kendric Althoff, Yankton, South Dakota
Tim Patrick Ashenfelter, Western Springs, Illinois
Robert Anthony Auffant, Spokane, Washington
Jeannine Marie Augustin, Guntersville, Alabama
Booker Ted Bair, Cum Laude, Poland, Ohio
Julie Christine Baker, Summa Cum Laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Tim Patrick Ashenfelter, Western Springs, Illinois
Robert Anthony Auffant, Spokane, Washington
Jeannine Marie Augustin, Guntersville, Alabama
Booker Ted Bair, Cum Laude, Poland, Ohio
Julie Christine Baker, Summa Cum Laude, St. Charles, Illinois
Ryan Clark Baker, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jesse Edward Bakos, Cum Laude, Duncanville, Texas
Elizabeth Ann Ballegeer, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Holly Ann Barker, Scottsdale, Arizona
Elizabeth Lyn Barr, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Joylene Mae Battersby, Magna Cum Laude, Morris, Illinois
Femabelle Ruth Bautista, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
Christine Marie Berry, Fort Sheridan, Illinois
Laura Kathleen Bianchi, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Andrea Dawn Boileau Bieberich, Summa Cum Laude, Clinton, Oklahoma
Remster Alexander Bingham, Spring Lake, Michigan
Humphrey Michael Bohan, Pompton Lakes, New Jersey
Jessica Dawn Bradford, Cum Laude, Brighton, Massachusetts
David Paul Bradley, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Stephanie Bradley, Cherokee, North Carolina
Patrick Sean Brennan, Parma, Ohio
John Roy Brock, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Magdalene Marie Browarski, Cum Laude, Grayslake, Illinois
David Gregory Brower, Fenton, Michigan
Mark Stephen Brown, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Rebecca Margaret Bruckert, Cum Laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois
John James Bruno II, Magna Cum Laude, Wilton, Connecticut
Michael Roger Burgdorf, Sparta, New Jersey
Jonathan P. Byrne, Batavia, New York
Matthew Michael Campbell, Cum Laude, Raleigh, North Carolina
James Richard Carroll, Cum Laude, Houston, Pennsylvania
Kira Marie Carter, Lansing, Michigan
David Vincent Cashen, Magna Cum Laude, Chester, New Jersey
Charles Jeffrey Catalina, Universal City, Texas
Kathryn Elizabeth Cavanaugh, Longmont, Colorado
Margaret Aline Chance, Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas
John Joseph Christoforetti II, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Anthony James Ciampa, Magna Cum Laude, Erie, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Anne Clavenna, Kaiserslautern, Germany
Christopher Lee Cleveinger, Wichita, Kansas
Camille Melinda Clinton, Cum Laude, Seattle, Washington
Francis Joseph Cloran, Summa Cum Laude, Salem, Oregon
James Joseph Collins, Quaker Street, New York
Regan Aislinn Connell, Summa Cum Laude, Waterloo, Iowa
Johanna Marie Corbin, Libertyville, Illinois
Michael A. Cordone, Clinton, Connecticut
Jason Taylor Crimmins, Summa Cum Laude, Columbus, Indiana
Elizabeth Cuevas, Magna Cum Laude, Orland Park, Illinois
Christopher Thomas Cutter, Cincinnati, Ohio
Stephen Francis D'Addario, Cum Laude, Syracuse, New York
Marcus Michael Dager, Hoagland, Indiana
Brandon Michael Dalziel, Magna Cum Laude, Northville, Michigan
Stephanie Elvira Dattilo, Copley, Ohio
Chelsea Ana Delgado, Cum Laude, San Diego, California
Casey Charles Detorie, Lincoln, Rhode Island
Amanda Lynn DiGirolamo, Richmond, Virginia
Stephen Clement Dirnberger, Cum Laude, Overland Park, Kansas
Bryan Patrick Doherty, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Michael Joseph Dongvillo, St. Joseph, Michigan
Alyssa Ann Donnelly, Holmdel, New Jersey
John Martin Draus, Jr., Louisville, Kentucky
Daniel Lee Druckenbroad, Magna Cum Laude, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
Jillian Elizabeth Dudley, Wayzata, Minnesota
Jody Lynne Duff, Edwardsburg, Michigan
Joseph Gerald Duman, Magna Cum Laude, Scio, Oregon
Christopher Scott Dwyer, Magna Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Michael James Eberly, Atlanta, Georgia
Miriam Christine Eckelhoefer, Cum Laude, Fallbrook, California
Laura Eidietis, Magna Cum Laude, Niles, Michigan
Terrence Rory Ernst, Bartlett, Illinois
Laurel Ann Fabiano, Magna Cum Laude, Holland, Michigan
Christopher David Fahey, Magna Cum Laude, Morris, Illinois
Thomas Ryan Fatur, *Cum Laude*, Cleveland, Ohio
Michael Franklin Fesenmeier, *Cum Laude*, Mobile, Alabama
Jennifer Lynne Field, *Cum Laude*, Alamo, California
Kristin Elizabeth Figge, Dothan, Alabama
Michael James Finn, *Cum Laude*, Atwood, Kansas
Katherine Margaret Finucci, Bridgewater, Massachusetts
Kirsten Michelle Firla, *Cum Laude*, Avon, Connecticut
Michael Scott Flintosh, Boonton Township, New Jersey
Sarah Vines Forquer, Erie, Pennsylvania
Karen Elizabeth Franel, Lombard, Illinois
Ryan Patrick Fulcher, *Cum Laude*, Hazlet, New Jersey
Thomas Anthony Gaffey, *Summa Cum Laude*, Rochester, Minnesota
Kathleen Rose Gahan, Moscow, Pennsylvania
Brett Richard Galley, *Cum Laude*, Largo, Florida
Nathaniel James George, Merrill, Wisconsin
*Timothy R. Gibbons*, Thousand Oaks, California
Mark Alexander Girzadas, Palos Heights, Illinois
Jeffrey John Giurato, Jacksonville, Florida
Jessica Ann Golby, *Cum Laude*, Manchester, Missouri
*Marcos Christopher Gonzalez*, Aurora, Colorado
Matthew Thomas Gorman, *Cum Laude*, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Tyra Chanell Graves, Oak Park, Michigan
Donal. Gray, *Cum Laude*, Whiting, Indiana
Adrienne A. Greshock, Berwyn, Pennsylvania
John R. Griffin, Stewart Manor, New York
Sara Jeanne Guertin, Midlothian, Virginia
Rosemary Ann Guillette, North Attleboro, Massachusetts
David John Gunther, Acton, Massachusetts
David René Guzman, Lansing, Michigan
Jeannine Louise Haener, Aurora, Oregon
William Mark Hammonds, Atlanta, Georgia
Allison Maureen Hanlon, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Michael Joseph Hartmann, *Summa Cum Laude*, Naperville, Illinois
Megan Patricia Hayes, Tupper Lake, New York
Thomas Edward Heffernan IV, Cincinnati, Ohio

Bridget Louise Hellman, San Jose, California
†Sarah L. Hellman, Muncie, Indiana
Deborah Jane Hellmuth, *Cum Laude*, Springfield, Ohio
Nathalie Fujiko Hibble, *Cum Laude*, New Castle, New Hampshire
Maureen Sarah Hill, Papillion, Nebraska
Rebecca Amy Hinck, *Magna Cum Laude*, West Milford, New Jersey
Christopher Martin Hochstader, *Cum Laude*, Dully, Switzerland
Kevin Anthony Hodrick, Williamsport, Pennsylvania
Kathleen Marie Hoitenga, Flint, Michigan
Jeffrey Alan Hojnacki, *Cum Laude*, Solon, Ohio
Nicholas J. Honkamp, *Magna Cum Laude*, Dubuque, Iowa
Lance D. Hopman, Aloha, Oregon
Caryn Anne Howard, Palos Park, Illinois
Jason L. Hurd, *Summa Cum Laude*, Rockham, South Dakota
Sean Patrick Hynes, Braintree, Massachusetts
Christopher Todd Jackson, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Ben William Jagodzinski, Livingston, Montana
*Thomas Rudny Janeczek*, *Magna Cum Laude*, Plano, Texas
Daniel Fred Jaramillo II, Hollister, California
Jeremy William Jaskunas, *Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Philip Andrew Jensen, *Cum Laude*, North Canton, Ohio
Jennifer Lynn Jocz, Whittier, California
Matthew Devins Joss, Cold Spring Harbor, New York
Damian Jerome Junk, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Matthew David Kellam, North Judson, Indiana
Joan Marie Kelleher, *Cum Laude*, Marietta, Georgia
Dennis Michael Kelly, *Cum Laude*, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Megan Eileen Kennedy, Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania
Karen Marie Kerney, *Magna Cum Laude*, Arlington, Massachusetts
Timothy Paul Kerr, Lafayette, Indiana
Peter Green Kesseneich, Jr., Marietta, Georgia
Erin Carroll Kish, *Cum Laude*, Houston, Texas
Dennis Joseph Kitsko, Washington, Pennsylvania
Brian Thomas Klausner, La Cañada, California
Stacy Renee Klem, *Cum Laude*, Franklin, Indiana
Dirk Andrew Koester, Richmond, Indiana
*Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik, *Summa Cum Laude*, Livonia, Michigan
Andrew John Kostraba, *Cum Laude*, Warren, Ohio
Jonathan Richard Kraas, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Christopher J. Kudlacz, Omaha, Nebraska
David Edwin Kuhlman, *Magna Cum Laude*, Centerville, Ohio
Catherine Ann Kurowski, *Magna Cum Laude*, Crown Point, Indiana
Matthew James LaMarche, Boston, Massachusetts
Joseph Peter Lang, Park Ridge, Illinois
*David Michael Langenau, *Cum Laude*, Indian River, Michigan
Artemio John Largoza, *Magna Cum Laude*, Visalia, California
Sean Paul LaSalle, *Cum Laude*, Spokane, Washington
Paul Anthony Lee, Pasadena, California
Phillip Howard Lee, *Summa Cum Laude*, Pasadena, California
James Santino Leo, Buffalo, New York
William Kenneth Lester, *Cum Laude*, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Neil Vincent Letendre, Assonet, Massachusetts
Michele R. Lichtenberger, Cincinnati, Ohio
Tara Christine Lisien, *Cum Laude*, Portland, Connecticut
Kristen Noel Litgen, Long Grove, Illinois
Elizabeth Alina Loftus, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Sarah Elizabeth Lokiec, Dover, New Hampshire
Carolyn Marie Long, Middletown, Ohio
Alicia Lopez, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Paula Maria López Pérez, Madrid, Spain
Eve Douglass Lubbers, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Christopher R. Lubeck, *Cum Laude*, Los Alamos, New Mexico
Mai Ngoc Ly, Decatur, Illinois
Kenneth Ridge Macek, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kevin W. Machon, Elmhurst, Illinois
Maria-Regina Paz Mactal, *Magna Cum Laude*, Mount Pleasant, Texas
Phillip Anthony Mages, *Magna Cum Laude*, Thousand Oaks, California
Elizabeth Jane Mahoney, *Magna Cum Laude*, Omaha, Nebraska
Peter L. Mai, Aurora, Illinois
Elizabeth Anne Majors, *Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Jeremiah John Maloney V, Spring Valley, California
Kimberly Meyer Martin, *Cum Laude*, Sandusky, Ohio
David Pomeroy Mason, *Magna Cum Laude*, Richmond, Massachusetts
†Maxine A. Maspero, San Antonio, Texas
Jamie Christine Matthews, Paramus, New Jersey
Shannon Marie Mazzapica, Nashua, New Hampshire
Kevin Murphy McAllister, Louisville, Kentucky
Michael Robert McCann, *Magna Cum Laude*, Fairfield, Connecticut
Elizabeth Ann McCarthy, *Cum Laude*, Omaha, Nebraska
Edward David McCoul III, Cambridge, Ohio
John Paul McDevitt, Rock Island, Illinois
*Clement Joseph McDonald III, *Magna Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Michelle Ann McGarry, Boca Raton, Florida
Patrick Aloysius McGinley, Jr., Newtown, Pennsylvania
Susan Lynne McGovern, *Magna Cum Laude*, Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Meghan Marie McGriff, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Anthony James McGuinigal, Schaumburg, Illinois
Molly Ellen McLaughlin, *Cum Laude*, Avon Lake, Ohio
Kara Michelle McMahon, *Magna Cum Laude*, Pasadena, Texas
Katherine Elizabeth McNally, *Cum Laude*, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada
Kathleen Lynn McNamone, Rocky River, Ohio
Bridget Ann McNassar, Houston, Texas
Ryan James McQuillan, *Cum Laude*, Valparaiso, Indiana
Lori Anne Melvin, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Matthew Thomas Mendlik, *Magna Cum Laude*, Parma Heights, Ohio
Jill Marie Meyers, Claremont Hills, Illinois
Kathryn Veronica Michal, *Cum Laude*, Niles, Illinois
Guy Richard Miller, Elmhurst, Illinois
John Paul Minni, *Cum Laude*, Fort Myers, Florida
Grace Anne M. Montenegro, Chestnut Ridge, New York
Heather Michelle Moran, Easton, Pennsylvania
Garrett Christian Moraski, Bark River, Michigan
Daniel Arthur Morrissey, Warsaw, Indiana
Todd Joseph Moscinski, Rockford, Illinois
Michael William Munks, Salem, Oregon
Robert John Murray IV, Caldwell, New Jersey
Jeremy Michael Murtaugh, *Cum Laude*, Roseville, Minnesota
Dayne Matthew Nelson, Flagstaff, Arizona
Shari Ann Nemeth, *Magna Cum Laude*, Mishawaka, Indiana
*Christopher Nessinger, Matteson, Illinois
Nicole Cristina Niemann, Rapid City, South Dakota
Dawn Novak, Crown Point, Indiana
Maureen Elizabeth Nugent, Cum Laude, Park Ridge, Illinois
Colleen Ann O'Brien, St. Louis, Missouri
Janice Ann O'Connell, Mount Laurel, New Jersey
Mildred Odicino, Costa Mesa, California
Kathryn Lucille O'Donnell, Cum Laude, Reno, Nevada
F. Patrick O'Hara, Morton, Pennsylvania
Dana Marie Ormon, Cum Laude, Elkhorn, Wisconsin
Matthew John O'Shaughnessy, Summa Cum Laude, Apple Valley, Minnesota
Gregory Vytautas Pakonis, Essex Fells, New Jersey
Melissa Ann Pasteris, Wilmington, Delaware
Ronald Joseph Patrick, Cum Laude, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Daniel Keating Pauzé, Scotia, New York
Michelle Lynn Paynter, Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Patrick John Perri, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Dudley Anne Philips, Magna Cum Laude, Conroe, Texas
Mary Katherine Pille, Magna Cum Laude, Des Moines, Iowa
Richard G. Pimentel, Santa Ana, California
Craig James Pinza, Cum Laude, San Jose, California
Jason Landon Potampa, Madras, Oregon
Allison Marie Potempa, Hunt Valley, Maryland
Kristen Helane Quinn, Worchester, Pennsylvania
Jennifer Lauren Rabaglia, Cum Laude, Englewood, Colorado
Stacy Lyn Raczka, Summa Cum Laude, Durham, Connecticut
Michelle Christine Ramos, Cum Laude, Upland, California
Taryn Brooke Reiner, Cincinnati, Ohio
Carol Ann Reyburn, Magna Cum Laude, Thousand Oaks, California
Kathleen Marie Ridenour, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Charity A. Rieck, Cum Laude, Winnetka, Illinois
Richard William Rittenhouse, Windham, New Hampshire
Shawn William Roth, Englewood, Colorado
Jennifer Elizabeth Rubow, Islip, New York
Michael Salvatore Ruma, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Cynthia Shiloh Ryan, Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas
Marni Ann Ryan, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Eva Joanna Rzepniewski, Summa Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Janine Elizabeth Sadek, Cum Laude, Fredericksburg, Virginia
Olusola Funlayo Sawyerr, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Erin Rose Scdoris, Lincoln, Nebraska
Patricia Lynn Schafnitz, Cum Laude, Oxford, Michigan
Thomas Roman Schildt, Mequon, Wisconsin
Richard Voerman Schneider, Floral Park, New York
Amy Jennifer Schossler, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Scott Alan Secor, Niles, Michigan
Lisa Marie Sendi, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Michael John Shedlock, Cum Laude, North Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
Megan Elizabeth Shepherd, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
†Tamiko L. Sherlock, Gresham, Oregon
John Frederick Shern, Atlanta, Georgia
Kevin Donovan Shields, Concord, California
Michael John Shinners, Jr., Cum Laude, De Pere, Wisconsin
Jeremy Graham Siek, Cum Laude, Watertown, Massachusetts
Joseph Simodynes, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Christopher Dennis Simone, Norwalk, Connecticut
Kathryne Michele Smith, Magna Cum Laude, Ballwin, Missouri
Stacy Marie Smith, Stoughton, Massachusetts
Mary Elizabeth Snyder, Omaha, Nebraska
Alicia Marie Sofa, Summa Cum Laude, Marietta, Georgia
Kelly L. Sopko, Cum Laude, Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Caroline Elisabeth Sowa, Palatine, Illinois
Shaun Andrew Spadafora, Cum Laude, Melrose, Massachusetts
Christopher John Spoonhower, Webster, New York
Michael John Stanley, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew Frederick Stecher, Burlingame, California
Christopher Jack Stein, North Massapequa, New York
Charles Michael Stich, River Grove, Illinois
Eric Scott Strong, Cicero, New York
Thomas Everett Strong, Weymouth, Massachusetts
†Nathan Allen Summers, Wright Patterson A.F.B., Ohio
Doreen Margaret Supon, North Tonawanda, New York
Jessica Arlene Sutherland, Wauconda, Illinois
Bridget Marie Sweeney, Hanover Park, Illinois
Stephen John Taczak, Avella, Pennsylvania
Leonard Talbot, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Callie S. Teegardin, Hamilton, Indiana
Carolyn Marie Teibel, Oakdale, Minnesota
Jesse Charles Thompson, Twin Falls, Idaho
Elizabeth Ann Tiongson, Cum Laude, Logansport, Indiana
Michelle Barbara Tito, Riverside, Illinois
Dominic Anthony Tocci, Magna Cum Laude, Calumet City, Illinois
Lara Chrisden Totzke, *Magna Cum Laude*, Delafield, Wisconsin
Janine Ann VanLancker, *Magna Cum Laude*, Poland, Ohio
Carolee Velten, Bakersfield, California
Andrew Philip Venosa, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Theodore Alan Wabler, Dayton, Ohio
Ryan Andrew Walsh, Mountain Top, Pennsylvania
Susan Mary Wangelin, Lake Ronkonkoma, New York
Scott A. Ware, Columbia City, Indiana
Gregory Alan Watkins, *Cum Laude*, Lake Oswego, Oregon
*Kevin Patrick Weber, Summa Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
R. Stephen Weger, *Magna Cum Laude*, Lawton, Oklahoma
Darryl Steven Wells, *Summa Cum Laude*, Piqua, Ohio
David Joseph Wenzke, Dayton, Ohio
Christine Mary White, *Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Amy Susanne Williams, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Gregg Michael Wilmes, *Magna Cum Laude*, Bismarck, North Dakota
Gregory John Wilson, Corry, Pennsylvania
Katherine E. Wilson, *Cum Laude*, Granger, Indiana
Timothy Scott Wilson, *Summa Cum Laude*, Springfield, Missouri
Laurie Ann Wincko, *Cum Laude*, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
*Michelle Theresa Wong, Orono, Minnesota
Jon F. Worm, *Cum Laude*, Riverhead, New York
Stefanie Worwag, *Cum Laude*, Möglingen, Germany
Ryan Joseph Wozniak, Apple Valley, Minnesota
Melissa Jean Wright, *Cum Laude*, Oxford, United Kingdom
Kathryn Ellen Yeend, *Cum Laude*, Tustin, California
Monica Yeung, Seaford, Australia
Melissa Lei Ling Lei Hok Yim, Kaneohe, Hawaii
Alan Thomas Young, *Cum Laude*, Freehold, New Jersey
Brandon William Zabukovic, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Ann Marie Zajdel, Hillsboro, Oregon
Roderick Millan Zalamea, Lakeland, Tennessee
James Francis Zawada, *Summa Cum Laude*, Munster, Indiana
Benjamin Joseph Ziegler, Fort Myers, Florida
Krista Marie Zimmerman, Cincinnati, Ohio
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Michael Jason Appel, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew Robert Buoniconti, Coral Springs, Florida
Patricia Anne Foglesong, Marietta, Georgia
Theodore Anthony Pagano, Greeley, Colorado
Ryan S. Ruiz, Sylmar, California
John Schairer Rzeszut, Anchorage, Alaska
Robin Lynn Straughan, Pendleton, Oregon

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

Corey Bourassa, Goffstown, New Hampshire
Sean Joseph Cosden, Summa Cum Laude, Media, Pennsylvania
Brian Liam Flaherty, Randolph, New Jersey
Shelby Highsmith, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Miami, Florida
Brian David Lenihan, Lindsay, California
Démyan Mario Nave, Toledo, Ohio
Nestor Alonso Ojeda, Birmingham, Alabama
Erin Michelle Orga, Cum Laude, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
Alexander Remington, Sudbury, Massachusetts
Christian Roberto Tietzsch, Magna Cum Laude, Mexico City, Mexico
Amy Christine Williams, San Mateo, California

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

David Michael Allocco, Columbia, Maryland
Scot Michael Anderson, Newhall, California
Timothy Michael April, Cum Laude, Chesterfield, Missouri
Amy Christine Beck, Hamilton, Ohio
Kristoffer Lee Beezley, Burnsville, Minnesota
†Luigino Antonio Bonacci, Little Rock, Arkansas
Mark Gregory Cadungog, Magna Cum Laude, Lower Burrell, Pennsylvania
Michael Edward Caruso, Kansas City, Missouri
Kathryn Elizabeth Cavanaugh, Longmont, Colorado
Carrie Christian Cook, Houston, Texas
Kellie Anne Coyle, Butler, Pennsylvania
Michael Joseph DeBiasi, Cum Laude, Roxbury, New Jersey
James Patrick Delaney, Indiana, Pennsylvania
John Hezekiah Dugas, Summa Cum Laude, Apple Valley, Minnesota
Daniel Joseph Eisenbacher, Phoenix, Arizona
Stephen Edward Fischer, Queensbury, New York

Brian Timothy Fitzpatrick, Summa Cum Laude, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mark William Fleschner, St. Louis, Missouri
Marie Elena Foresman, Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania
Kevin Michael Fumai, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Susan Carol Gallo, Colts Neck, New Jersey
Daniel Robert Green, Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Ana Adriana Gutierrez, East Chicago, Indiana
Elliot Michael Held, Magna Cum Laude, Racine, Wisconsin
Sarah Catherine Hodapp, Sidney, Ohio
Michael John Kalkstein, Cum Laude, New Kensington, Pennsylvania
Keisuke Kotani, Elkhart, Indiana
Maryann Cristin LeFevre, Fletcher, Ohio
Brandon Wilbur Leveille, Gloucester, Massachusetts
Matthew Joseph Macura, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Mark David Menzie, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bryan Paul Meyer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark Regan Mirabito, Summa Cum Laude, Niantic, Connecticut
Meagan Lynne Mizenko, Newtown, Pennsylvania
Brian Joseph Murray, Summa Cum Laude, Sylvania, Ohio
*Sean Patrick Norton, Canandaigua, New York
Ryan Patrick O’Connor, Summa Cum Laude, Shakopee, Minnesota
Michelle Marie Paduch, Johnson City, Tennessee
Hans Patuwo, Cum Laude, Jakarta, Indonesia
Stephen Matthew Perry, Magna Cum Laude, Libertyville, Illinois
Joanna Lynn Poggione, Summa Cum Laude, Hancock, Michigan
Ana Belis Ramirez Guardia, Panama City, Panama
Robert Richard Randall, Carlsbad, California
Cristian Anne Reali, Cum Laude, Vancouver, Washington
Heidi Marie Reichenbach, Plainfield, Illinois
Michael C. Ruhle, Greenville, Rhode Island
*Susan Elizabeth Schaeffer, Penfield, New York
Catherine A. Schriner, Bay Village, Ohio
Robert Rex Sever, Summa Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Julie Marie Shepard, Indianapolis, Indiana
Bryan Anthony Silletti, Toledo, Ohio
Amber Christine Simonic, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Gerald R. Spartz, Summa Cum Laude, Roseville, Minnesota
Amy Michelle VanLaecke, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Gunalan Vijayaratnam, Johor Baharu, Malaysia
Kathleen Lillian Yaeger, *Cum Laude*,
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
James Francis Zawada, *Summa Cum Laude*, Munster, Indiana

**THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:**

Teresa Helen Anderle, *Summa Cum Laude*,
Brooklyn Center, Minnesota
*Alexander Thomas Andreichuk, Magna Cum Laude*,
Lincolnshire, Illinois
Kaaihaole Kaonohiokala Cobb-Adams, Kailua, Hawaii
Christa Abbott Crane, Boise, Idaho
Dan Gordon Delgado, Hollandale, Minnesota
Maria Therese de Veyra, Morrisville, Pennsylvania
David Thomas Elmore, Leawood, Kansas
George Stephen Fischer, Effort, Pennsylvania
Karen Lynn Foley, El Paso, Texas
Mary Jo Hayes, *Cum Laude*, Chicago, Illinois
Sonia Nita Hernández, Dallas, Texas
*Kathleen Suzanne Hubscher*, Rockledge, Florida
Tracy L. Kijewski, *Magna Cum Laude*, East Chicago, Indiana
Andrew Lee Knapke, *Cum Laude*, Coldwater, Ohio
Robert Michael Lambert, Jr., Valley Forge, Pennsylvania
Otto James LaPointe, Lincoln, Nebraska
Edward John Mahan, Kathleen, Georgia
*Patrick Studer McCarthy*, Anacramdale, New York
Eileen C. McEnroe, *Cum Laude*, Aurora, Illinois
David Edward McGuire, Florham Park, New Jersey
Kyle Alexander Michl, Centerport, New York
*Maria K. Monaco*, Lake Barrington, Illinois
Michael Anthony Mucci, Cleveland, Ohio
Daniel Joseph Munter, Alexandria, Virginia
Jason Michael Newcomer, Overland Park, Kansas
*Terrence J. O'Brien*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Nathaniel Bentzin Ott, Birkenfeld, Oregon
John Alfred Polk, Jamestown, Ohio
*Joseph Lawrence Riehle*, Greenwood, Indiana
Andrew Paul Romanek, *Magna Cum Laude*, Houston, Texas
*Jovito Salceda*, Panama City, Panama
*Todd Raymond Schmidt, Magna Cum Laude*, Burney, California
Andrew Joseph Sgro, Springfield, Illinois

Brad Allen Simmons, Lumberton, Mississippi
David Michael Slaydon, O'Fallon, Illinois
Aaron Buckley Smith, Silver Spring, Maryland
Nicholas Laurence Steele, Crown Point, Indiana
Kelly J. Sulewski, *Cum Laude*, Littleton, Colorado
Lesli Lyn Tavares, Maui, Hawaii
Matthew James Thomas, Terre Haute, Indiana
Thomas LaMoine Threadgold, *Cum Laude*, Fedora, South Dakota
Michael Charles Tobin, Plymouth, Minnesota

**THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON:**

John Kenneth Batzle, Westerly, Rhode Island
Robert Anthony Baxter, Jr., Mentor, Ohio
Zachary Florent Bollard, *Magna Cum Laude*, Flagstaff, Arizona
Charles Joseph Forsythe, *Cum Laude*, Whippany, New Jersey
Scott Michael Fremaeu, Jackson, Michigan
Thomas Christopher Kessler, East Northport, New York
Ryan Joseph McMahon, Southbury, Connecticut
Joseph Quast, Vestal, New York
James Kevin Richter, *Summa Cum Laude*, San Antonio, Texas
Lakeya Turner, Snellville, Georgia
Jason T. Zawodny, Beavercreek, Ohio

**THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE ON:**

Ryan Patrick Aylward, *Cum Laude*, Bay Village, Ohio
*Bryan Spencer Ball*, Kansas City, Missouri
Mary Kathleen Callahan, *Magna Cum Laude*, Jefferson City, Missouri
Kevin Kein Hong Chee, Honolulu, Hawaii
Jennifer Lynn Condefer, Spokane, Washington
Michael Patrick Dunn, *Magna Cum Laude*, Bloomington, Illinois
Chris Gebert, West Newton, Pennsylvania
Kyle Matthew Green, Broken Bow, Nebraska
Gregory Michael Lucas, Akron, Ohio
Michael Philip McNally, Fredericksburg, Virginia
David Robert Mullen, *Cum Laude*, Highland Park, Illinois
Jorge Alberto Muñoz Ballarini, La Paz, Bolivia
Démian Mario Nave, Toledo, Ohio
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Jeremy Jansen Baltz, Magna Cum Laude, Pocahontas, Arkansas
James Emilio Bicego, Jr., Indiana, Pennsylvania
Anthony Francis Bouchard, Cum Laude, Portland, Oregon
Joseph Edward Bracken, Summa Cum Laude, Portland, Oregon
Andrew Michael Brenner, Cum Laude, Bedford, Indiana
John Michael Burke, Summa Cum Laude, Sugar Run, Pennsylvania
Christopher Mark Carbajal, Houston, Texas
Amy Christine Chaput, Summa Cum Laude, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Drew Bartlett Durgin, Huntsville, Alabama
Matthew Douglas Elberson, Defiance, Ohio
Ronald Garcia, Brookfield, Connecticut
John Hunter Gardner, Magna Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Matthew George Glen, Cum Laude, Roy, Utah
Walter Gordon III, Birmingham, Alabama
Alexander Charles Kurple, Magna Cum Laude, Casco, Michigan
Robert Francis Long, Fort Worth, Texas
Thomas Michael McCarthy, Sierra Madre, California
Christopher Johannes Mullins, Cum Laude, Claremont, California
William Lewis Neill, Magna Cum Laude, Hinsdale, Illinois
Hiroyuki Nitanda, Osaka, Japan
Joseph Edmund Preza, Valinda, California
Jonathan Ronald Retzke, Brookfield, Wisconsin
John Justin Robert, Magna Cum Laude, Wiesbaden, Germany
Julie Anne Streib, North Canton, Ohio
Darcie Janelle Tutin, Niceville, Florida
Daniel Lee Villanueva, Muskegon, Michigan
Brendan Patrick Walsh, Shalimar, Florida

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE ON:

Lisa Louise Ackert, Clifton, Virginia
Melanie Patricia M. Bean, Mandeville, Louisiana
Keith J. W. DeBickes, Melbourne, Florida
Joshua Michael Dickinson, Lorain, Ohio
*Kenneth Lyle Ellzy, Nashville, Tennessee
Kristin Mara Fakler, Orem, Utah
Lawrence Matthew Fernandez, El Paso, Texas
John Steven Golian, Wilmington, Delaware
Kathryn Lynn Goodwin, Cum Laude, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
Chad Stuart Helmle, Cum Laude, Bakersfield, California
Anne Carrie Hickey, Cum Laude, Rapid City, South Dakota
Mary Elizabeth Hyder, South Bend, Indiana
Roger Sebastian Koelsch, Longmont, Colorado
Michael Brendan Kowalsky, Palatine, Illinois
Elizabeth Mara Leahey, Wilbraham, Massachusetts
Michael Lee MacWilliams, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Adelphi, Maryland
Stephen Edward Mahoney, Magna Cum Laude, Ledyard, Connecticut
Amanda Lee Maurer, Cum Laude, Oswego, New York
*Angela Brooke Moline, White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Seth Edward Roy, East Sandwich, Massachusetts
Joseph Walter Schwarz IV, Rocky River, Ohio
Christine Erin Shannon, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Timothy Ross Vail, Spring, Texas
Rebecca Hamilton White, Fairfax, Virginia
Matthew Thomas Wozniak, Dayton, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

*Eustacio Campos Alderette, Edinburg, Texas
Ann Nicole Anderson, Alexandria, Virginia
Laurie Ellen Anderson, Brockton, Massachusetts
Michael James Baldinger, Cum Laude, Marietta, Ohio
Jonathan Ronald Barsness, White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Sanmit Kumar Basu, Summa Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Michael Joseph Boland, Lewisboro, New York
Chad Dale Brandenburg, Cum Laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Clement Patrick Carroll, El Cajon, California
Patricia Catherine Caulfield, Cum Laude, Leawood, Kansas
Sean Patrick Creeden, Olean, New York
Kevin Michael Cunningham, Cum Laude, Needham, Massachusetts
Brian Victor Delgado, San Diego, California
Renato Domenic Dell'Oso III, Houston, Texas
Peter James DiLella, Ormond Beach, Florida
Andrew James Eifert, Terre Haute, Indiana
Gregory Michael Emmel, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Jeffrey Alan Faulk, Plain City, Ohio
Aaron Julio Garcia, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Elizabeth Ann Geddes, Cum Laude, Potomac, Maryland
Christopher William Gibbs, Fairfax, Virginia
John Stephen Goetz, Prairie Village, Kansas
David B. Holland, Noblesville, Indiana
Thomas J. Kali, Succasunna, New Jersey
Matthew Kemper Karr, Kansas City, Missouri
Sarah Celen Kaufman, Magna Cum Laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan
John James Kilgore, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Lynn Krafve, Summa Cum Laude, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Judith Ann Kralik, Zionsville, Indiana
Anthony John Kuharich, Cum Laude, Springfield, Illinois
Christopher LaPietra, West Islip, New York
Joshua Levi LePain, Summa Cum Laude, Sterling, Massachusetts
David Peter Lomenzo, Penfield, New York
Margaret Elizabeth McCluskey, Gulfport, Mississippi
*Douglas James McEachern, Newtown, Pennsylvania
William James McLaughlin, Cum Laude, Roxbury, New Jersey
Paul Daniel Meier, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joel Mendoza, Pacoima, California
Jeffrey Patrick Milligan, Summerville, South Carolina
Thomas Arthur Mullarkey, Cum Laude, New London, Wisconsin
Kevin Phillip Muncy, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Thomas Patrick O’Brien, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
*Dennis Patrick O’Neil, Kansas City, Missouri
Brian John Paz, Munster, Indiana
†Alexander John Pope, Barrington, Illinois
John Nicholas Putnins, Jackson, Michigan
†Steven Ernest Putthoff, Iowa Park, Texas
Timothy Paul Reidy, Jr., Salem, Oregon
Kevin Robert Sharp, Libertyville, Illinois
Randolph Corwin Snyder, Preston, Minnesota
Daniel Richard Soenen, Magna Cum Laude, Lakeland, Minnesota
Mark Terence Teaken, Orlando, Florida

Peter Michael Thomsen, San Diego, California
Peter Michael Titterton, Cold Spring Harbor, New York
Ross Anthony Toth, Middlebury, Indiana
Brandon Lee Tuley, Cum Laude, Evansville, Indiana
Kate Ellen Wildasin, East Petersburg, Pennsylvania
Joseph John Wleklinski, Magna Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois
Christopher Lynn Wolf, Cum Laude, Marion, Iowa
*David Michael Young, Cum Laude, Memphis, Tennessee
Eugenia J. Zawadzki, Rouses Point, New York
IN THE GRADUATE DIVISION

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Patricia Lynn Abney-Hecker, Magna Cum Laude, St. Joseph, Michigan
Joseph Lawrence Aleman, Jr., Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
William L. Alexander, Columbus, Indiana
Leonardo Anthony Amat, St. Joseph, Michigan
David Edwin Arvidson, Huntington Beach, California
Marc W. Asch, North Oaks, Minnesota
John E. Ashbrook, Magna Cum Laude, Lagua Niguel, California
Christopher Neil Babson, Cum Laude, Aventura, Florida
Lisa Erin Bailey, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Garth V. Baker, Schoolcraft, Michigan
Ryan Williamson Baker, Cum Laude, Knoxville, Tennessee
Audrius Balaišis, Kaunas, Lithuania
James Michael Bancroft, Perrysburg, Ohio
Todd B. Baumbach, Hockessin, Delaware
Jaime Alejandro Bautista, Cum Laude, Mexico City, Mexico
Robert Anthony Baxter, Jr., Mentor, Ohio
Shawn Lane Beals, Denver, Colorado
Peter William Bickel, Pickerington, Ohio
Ellen Ann Birmingham, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
James Dean Blanchard Cisneros, Caracas, Venezuela
Weigang Bo, Magna Cum Laude, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Scott Michael Bredikis, Magna Cum Laude, Paw Paw, Michigan
Edward Cornelius Burns, Cum Laude, Los Gatos, California
John C. Busse, Phoenix, Maryland
Edward John Butkera Jr., Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Qun Cao, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Kevin Ollinger Carden, Pepper Pike, Ohio
Jose Ferdinand Carr, South Bend, Indiana
Braden Todd Carraway, Cum Laude, Westlake Village, California
Suzanne Louise Castellani, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
Charles Jeffrey Catalina, Universal City, Texas
Brent Alan Clodgo, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Timothy Michael Coff, Cum Laude, Ocean, New Jersey
Amanda Elizabeth Collins, Elk Grove, Illinois
Jason Dorr Collins, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Timothy Patrick Connors, Magna Cum Laude, Cleveland, Ohio
Richard Delos Crandall, Summa Cum Laude, Chandler, Arizona
John Scott Crissman, Manhattan Beach, California
Jon Robert Crutchfield, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Allen Delehanty, Cum Laude, Elkhart, Indiana
Mark Edward DeVaul, Lynchburg, Virginia
Shifali Dhingra, Bombay, India
Raissa Diane Dietrich, Phoenix, Arizona
Michael E. Dion, Bakersfield, California
John William Dombrosky, Cum Laude, St. Paul, Minnesota
Michael Christopher Donley, Indianapolis, Indiana
Heather Elizabeth Drinan, Scarborough, Maine
Michael J. Drinan, Logansport, Indiana
John G. Drumm, Cum Laude, Phoenix, Arizona
Michael Paul Dunigan, Cum Laude, Seattle, Washington
Michael Patrick Dunn, Magna Cum Laude, Bloomington, Illinois
Nicole Lynn Ebright, Wheaton, Illinois
Jeffrey Robert Engel, Cum Laude, Grand Blanc, Michigan
John Edward Evans, Cum Laude, Sacramento, California
John James Evans, Garden City, New York
Joseph Michael Fanning, Silver Spring, Maryland
Bonnie M. Feikes, La Porte, Indiana
Elena P. Fierro, Magna Cum Laude, Quito, Ecuador
Joseph Victor Foppiano, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Steven Thomas Fortener, Cum Laude, Delphos, Ohio
Joycelyne Bernardo Gaffud, Cum Laude, Manila, Philippines
Kimberly Jane Gallo, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Guido Gerstl, Miranda, Venezuela
Timothy James Glasser, Magna Cum Laude, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Timothy Patrick Gleeson, Germantown, Maryland
Patricia Paola Gonzalez, Magna Cum Laude, Lima, Peru
John Robert Greenwald, Jr., Rochester Hills, Michigan
Grant Stephen Greig, Kernersville, North Carolina
Susan Frances Harbury, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
David Edward Hennekes, Magna Cum Laude, Prospect, Kentucky
Billy James Hensley, Jr., Palmdale, California
Jennifer Lee Hofstetter, Cum Laude, Winfield, West Virginia
Kathryn Jane Holl, Cum Laude, Leipsic, Ohio
Chris R. Homeister, Homewood, Illinois
Douglas Richard Hopek, Jackson, Michigan
Karen R. Horton, Chicago, Illinois
Thomas Johnson Howard, Cum Laude, Huntsville, Alabama
Mary Elizabeth Hyder, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Thomas Iams, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Richard Earl Jacobs, Aurora, Illinois
John Charles James II, Lindstrom, Minnesota
Aaron Timothy Johnson, South Bend, Indiana
Michelle Lynne Johnson, Cum Laude, San Diego, California
Mark David Jolly, South Bend, Indiana
Adam Michael Jones, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Anthony Nayef Jawid, Friendswood, Texas
Kellyanne Mears Keely, Cum Laude, Bethesda, Maryland
Janice Ellen Keen, Riverside, Illinois
Joyce Elaine Keen, Cum Laude, Riverside, Illinois
Donald Werner Keller, Galena, Ohio
Shawn M. Kelly, Magna Cum Laude, Bellevue, Washington
Kelly Andrew Kern, Valparaiso, Indiana
James M. Kerr, Floral Park, New York
Maria P. Kicheeva, Cum Laude, Novosibirsk, Russia
Jason Joseph Kodish, Chicago, Illinois
Marileen Birgit Koppenberg, Toulouse, France
Nunthiya Kosidapun, Bangkok, Thailand
Igor Leonidovich Krivoshekov, Cum Laude, Moscow, Russia
Eric J. Kuns, Indianapolis, Indiana
Anatoli Dmitrievich Kushnir, Kiev, Ukraine
Ramachandran Lakshmanan, Cum Laude, Madras, India
Jeffrey J. Langer, Magna Cum Laude, Osceola, Indiana
Joseph Leo Lauer, Louisville, Kentucky
Jean-Pierre Leignadier D., Panama City, Panama
Craig Joseph Lemieux, Toledo, Ohio
Aurelia Leopold, Avignon, France
William Hillel Lerman, South Bend, Indiana
Giuseppe Antonio Liberatore, Kamloops, British Columbia, Canada
Warren Lim, New York, New York
Stephen Douglas Lind, Cum Laude, Perrysburg, Ohio
Daniel Paul Lipe, Magna Cum Laude, Greenville, Mississippi
David Peter Lomenzo, Penfield, New York
Christopher James Ludwig, Webster, Massachusetts
Brock Allen Luginbill, Cum Laude, Bradley, Illinois
Christopher George Lundquist, Clinton Township, Michigan
Thomas John Patrick Madden, Scottsdale, Arizona
Samantha Maez, Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio
Christopher R. Maier, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Frank Martin, Sawyer, Michigan
Justin R. Martin, Magna Cum Laude, Boise, Idaho
Todd Breden Martin, Magna Cum Laude, Elkhart, Indiana
Michael William McDonald, Carrollton, Texas
Kerry Ellen McInerney, Rockaway, New Jersey
Julie Diane Meadows, Seal Beach, California
Robert G. Messana, Amherst, New York
H. Edward Midden IV, Cum Laude, Springfield, Illinois
Michael Joseph Miller, St. Benedict, Pennsylvania
Anita Mishra, New Delhi, India
Tammy Grant Mittelstaedt, Granger, Indiana
Paul Anthony Mongelluzzo, Bayside, New York
Michael Scott Moon, Westminster, Maryland
David W. Moore, Cum Laude, Warsaw, Indiana
Diego Alejandro Moppett, Miami, Florida
Christopher Johannes Mullins, Claremont, California
Vanessa Michelle Murno, Cum Laude, Fanwood, New Jersey
Lynne E. Murray, Schererville, Indiana
Douglas Alan Nafziger, Toledo, Ohio
Kathleen Therese Noble, Solon, Ohio
Sean Patrick Norton, Canandaigua, New York
Geoffrey Michael Paquette, Magna Cum Laude, Plymouth, Minnesota
Daniel Eric Pastore, Winchester, Massachusetts
Christopher Flynn Penny, Magna Cum Laude, Mercer Island, Washington
Paul Joseph Pertusi, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Mary Beth Pinard, Barre, Vermont
Peter Grant Pocsik, Montvale, New Jersey
Kevin Richard Poppink, Tecumseh, Michigan
David G. Provost, Granger, Indiana
Sarah Marie Quirk, Chicago, Illinois
Marc C. Rando, Macon, Georgia
David John Razzano, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Cheryl Lynn Reid, Magna Cum Laude, Dearborn, Michigan
Widyawati Reksoatmodjo, Jakarta, Indonesia
Richard E. Rhoad, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Michael Raymond Ridenour, South Bend, Indiana
Stephanie Lynn Roberts, Chicago, Illinois
Raymond C. Rogers, Jr., Elkhart, Indiana
Geoffrey Michael Rohrbacher, Lancaster, Ohio
Mark Galeano Rummell, Raleigh, North Carolina
David Bryan Russell, Grand Rapids, Michigan
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION ON:

*Thomas W. Carroll, Edina, Minnesota
*Janice Marie Carson, Summa Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
*Julia Cordova-Gurulé, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Rev. John Joseph Donato, C.S.C., Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Sara Jean Ermert, Mishawaka, Indiana
Debra Lynne Farrington, Warsaw, Indiana
Connie Irene Garber, Goshen, Indiana
Michael Joseph Geglio, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Shirley Ann Hums, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Judy Marie Jourdan, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Penny Joy Krug, South Bend, Indiana
Julliet Namutebi Mayinja, Kampala, Uganda
*Connie M. McCahill, Granger, Indiana
Nadine Zook Miller, Magna Cum Laude, Goshen, Indiana
Kolette Kerry Nelson, Stevensville, Michigan
Jeffrey Walter Pethick, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Barbara Jean Phelps, South Bend, Indiana
Bimal Joachim Rozario, Dhaka, Bangladesh
*James Edward Sexton, South Bend, Indiana
Candice Elaine Stoner, South Bend, Indiana

Richard Herbert Wolfe, Jr., Cum Laude, Savannah, Georgia
Katherine Wolfsfeld, Cum Laude, White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Raymond C. Wong, Singapore, Singapore
James Andrew Zurcher, Cum Laude, Parker, Colorado

Rishi Mohit Sadarangani, Magna Cum Laude, Bombay, India
Douglas Malcolm Salaway, Cum Laude, Scottsdale, Arizona
Leanne Catherine Schimpf, Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Daniel Patrick Schleckser, Magna Cum Laude, Convent Station, New Jersey
Timothy Mark Schlimpert, Cum Laude, Berrien Center, Michigan
Richard Voerman Schneider, Floral Park, New York
Tengku Saifuzzaman Shahruddin, Selangor, Malaysia
Ajay Sharma, Pathankot, India
Stephen E. Shute, Cum Laude, Turnersville, New Jersey
Patrick M. Slater, Cum Laude, Rockford, Michigan
Thomas Patrick Stapleton, Cum Laude, St. Peter, Minnesota
*Richard George Starmann, Jr., Cum Laude, Westchester, Illinois
Michael Peter Starzan, Port Jervis, New York
David Charles Stauffer, Magna Cum Laude, Stevensville, Michigan
Tomislav Stefanovski, Warren, Michigan
Anthony A. Steffes, Magna Cum Laude, Coopersville, Michigan
Alvaro G. Taboada, Cum Laude, Miami, Florida
Gregory S. Thatcher, Indianapolis, Indiana
Martin Andrew Thomas, Klamath Falls, Oregon
Jayne C. Thompson, Summa Cum Laude, St. Joseph, Michigan
Thomas Richard Traynor, Morristown, New Jersey
David Michael Tumbusch, Fishers, Indiana
Gina Catherine Vellis, Huntington Beach, California
John Matthew Vidmar, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Oscar Villalobos, Huixquilucan, Mexico
Matthew R. Vorst, Houston, Texas
Stylianos-Nikolaos Vouzoukas, Magna Cum Laude, Serres, Greece
Thi Thien Vu, Paris, France
Erik Waelchli, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Mitchell John Walorski, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Goodwin Watson, Jr., Columbia, South Carolina
Timothy Jay Wells, South Bend, Indiana
Jimmy Eric Whited, Dallas, Texas
Marchetti Tommage Williams, Cum Laude, Tallahassee, Florida
Phrances Jverletta Williams, Poughkeepsie, New York
Christopher Lynn Wolf, Marion, Iowa
IN THE UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Joseph Patrick Abell, Cincinnati, Ohio
Joseph Damon Affinito, Clifton, New Jersey
Kamran Afzal, Lahore, Pakistan
Rupert Monsura Aguila, Holbrook, New York
David Moore Allred, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Heidi E. Alman, Cum Laude, Chalmers, Indiana
Santiago Francisco Alvarez, Cum Laude, Miami, Florida
Adam Jacob Ambro, Richland, Michigan
Michael Alan Anderson, Magna Cum Laude, Bolingbrook, Illinois
Dany Mikjhail Arboleda, Quito, Ecuador
Adam Jeffrey Arnold, Summa Cum Laude, Walker, Minnesota
Stephen Gene Arnold, South Bend, Indiana
James Derek Asseff, Crestwood, Kentucky
Matthew James Audette, Andover, Minnesota
Krisitn Anne Amsanka, Southington, Connecticut
Angela Marie Auth, Hudson, Ohio
Nyoman Trisna Ayusari, Jakarta, Indonesia
Mathew Scott Bahns, Grosse Poine Farms, Michigan
Alyssa Jennings Bailly, Burlington, Wisconsin
Michael Scott Balicki, Louisville, Kentucky
Dane A. Bamburry, New York, New York
Heather Lynne Banks, Melbourne, Florida
Joan Ellen Bannon, Cum Laude, Peoria, Illinois
Keith William Barry, Staten Island, New York
Colleen Marie Beaver, Osceola, Indiana
Christopher Douglas Becker, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Dale John Belock, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
James Patrick Berezniak, Wood Dale, Illinois
Gregory Lee Bergman, Piqua, Ohio
Brian Richard Berry, Omaha, Nebraska
Hendrik Christof Betke II, Wyoming, Michigan
Stephanie Kay Bickel, Houston, Texas
Gregory Bialas Bieg, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Theodore Thomas Bills, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kristin Lee Biniek, Folsom, California
Jennifer Rebecca Birkner, Geneva, Illinois
Brian James Blank, Batesville, Indiana
Scott Andrew Blockowicz, Winnetka, Illinois
John Douglass Blood, Summa Cum Laude, Mesa, Arizona
Alisa Ann Bobay, Bristol, Indiana
Eric Michael Boehk, Baltimore, Maryland

Thomas John Bogdewic, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
James Graham Bordas III, Cum Laude, Wheeling, West Virginia
James Edward Bozer, Amherst, New York
Rachel Ann Bradford, Magna Cum Laude, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Arthur Dutton Brookfield III, Kansas City, Kansas
Erin Katherine Brooks, Millington, New Jersey
Randall Hoxie Brooks, Hazel Crest, Illinois
Amanda Julie Brown, Paradise Valley, Arizona
Kevin Caldwell Brown, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Cara Elizabeth Buchanan, Potomac, Maryland
Steven Edward Buckley, Huntington, New York
David Michael Bucolo, Elmwood Park, Illinois
Michael George Buhri, Cum Laude, Elmhurst, Illinois
Tiffany J. Buki, McKinney, Texas
Patrick James Burger, Magna Cum Laude, Buffalo, New York
Jeffrey John Burks, Summa Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Amy Jessica Burns, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Douglas R. Burns, Jr., Fayetteville, New York
Patrick Thomas Burtzlaff, Carmel, Indiana
Dean Joseph Busack, Shadyside, Ohio
Emily Ann Buser, Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Angela Marie Butiste, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Frederick Byrne, Cum Laude, Saginaw, Michigan
Ronan Peter Byrne, Rye, New York
Elizen Rose A. Cadavona, Kekaha, Hawaii
Christopher Charles Caffarone, Howard Beach, New York
Rebecca Anne Calice, Troy, Michigan
Denise Mae Campbell, Arcadia, California
Janel Ann Campbell, Magna Cum Laude, Charlevoix, Michigan
Matthew John Campbell, Magna Cum Laude, Fortuna, California
Lacey Ann Canavesi, Magna Cum Laude, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
Stacy Suzanne Carel, Aurora, Colorado
†Garret John Carlson, Spokane, Washington
Jennifer Carlson, Niles, Michigan
Nicole Ann Carlstrom, Joliet, Illinois
Virginia Powell Carnesale, Santa Barbara, California
William Joseph Carney, Magna Cum Laude, Lake Forest, Illinois
Jeffrey Stephen Carpenter, Geneva, New York
Kevin Michael Carreta, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Leigh Anne Carroll, Cum Laude, Eldridge, Iowa
Adell Sean Carter, Plano, Texas
Deborah Ann Case, Cum Laude, Dayton, Ohio
Matthew Patrick Casey, Columbus, Ohio
Amy Margaret Cassidy, Cum Laude, Andover, Massachusetts
Benjamin Michael Cast, Cum Laude, Catlin, Illinois
*Aaron P. Casteel, Walkerton, Indiana
Giovana Kathleen Cataldo, Elkhart, Indiana
Cikai LaWayne Champion, Tyler, Texas
Nick M. Chen, Taipei, Taiwan
Chad Cordell Chevalier, Cum Laude, Normal, Illinois
Jonathan F. Chiarieri, New Rochelle, New York
Kai Chu, San Antonio, Texas
L. Michael Cibula, Summa Cum Laude, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Cynthia Elizabeth Cicon, Magna Cum Laude, Brookside, New Jersey
Michael L. Clawson, Magna Cum Laude, Homer City, Pennsylvania
Scott Joseph Clemente, Cum Laude, Albany, New York
Duane J. Cobenais, St. Paul, Minnesota
*Sean Patrick Connolly, Cum Laude, Libertyville, Illinois
Megan Marie Cooper, Cum Laude, Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Angela Louise Coppola, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Timothy John Corbett, Johnstown, New York
Frank William Corrigan III, Cum Laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Dominick James Corso, Gladstone, Oregon
José Santiago Cortes IV, Corona, California
Manuel Domingo Cossi, West New York, New Jersey
Catherine Clover Coughlin, Kansas City, Missouri
Kelly McNeil Coyle, Summit, New Jersey
Michael John Cremin, McKinney, Texas
†Colleen Marie Crowley, Los Altos, California
*Doug Csaszar, Yorktown Heights, New York
Adam P. Cunningham, Olympia Fields, Illinois
Marcus David Curl, Hillsboro, Oregon
Michael Dominic Cusumano, Magna Cum Laude, Newhall, California
Byron Scott Davis, San Marino, California
*Daniel J. Del Savio, Convent Station, New Jersey
William Joseph DeRiso, Cold Spring Harbor, New York
Daniel Thomas Dillon IV, Summa Cum Laude, Janesville, Wisconsin
Cara Lyle Dils, Magna Cum Laude, North Manchester, Indiana
Beth Ann Dolak, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Christopher Dominic Dominello, Abington, Pennsylvania
Hugh Owen Donnelly, West Roxbury, Massachusetts
Brian P. Donohoe, Rochester Hills, Michigan
Connell David Dougherty, Orelond, Pennsylvania

Matthew Thomas Dowd, Cum Laude, North Hampton, New Hampshire
James Robert Doyle, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Anthony Dragone, Parsippany, New Jersey
John Martin Drevs, Granger, Indiana
Matthew Jude Duddy, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
Matthew M. Dudkowski, Sarver, Pennsylvania
Gwenne Marie Eberle, Coto De Caza, California
Jonathan David Edwards, Summa Cum Laude, Centerville, Ohio
*Marc Alexander Edwards, Norwood, Ohio
Michael Robert Eger, Cincinnati, Ohio
Christin Marie Eldred, Terre Haute, Indiana
Christopher Matthew Eldridge, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan
Bridget Marie Elliott, Granger, Indiana
Brian Edward Engesser, Huntington Beach, California
James Joseph Erickson, Edina, Minnesota
*Linda Evans, Chicago, Illinois
Brent Michael Faduski, Cum Laude, Lyons Falls, New York
Maria Christina Guarnes Fajardo, San Diego, California
Daniel Thomas Fannon, Hillsborough, California
Mark Andrew Farina, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Brian William Farmer, Cum Laude, Woodinville, Washington
*Robert E. Farmer II, Bolingbrook, Illinois
John Jude Farrell, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Megan Maureen Farrell, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Rachel Louise Farrel, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher Patrick Farr, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Robert William Fincutter, Deerfield, Illinois
James Christopher Partee Fleming, Memphis, Tennessee
Susan Elizabeth Flink, Mamaroneck, New York
Keri Lynn Fogarty, Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Lyle Botet Fogarty, Bradenton, Florida
Timothy Jordan Foley, Shelburne, Vermont
Brian Patrick Ford, Indianapolis, Indiana
William O’Brien Fox, Cum Laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kathryn Malia Fracisco, Cum Laude, Mission Viejo, California
David Michael Freitas, Magna Cum Laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Christopher Michael Fussman, Mount Pleasant, Michigan
Julie Claire Gahm, Cum Laude, Shoreview, Minnesota
Karen Marie Galioto, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Todd Patrick Garlitz, Hickory, North Carolina
Nicole Renéé Gasseling, Yakima, Washington
Heather Gerard Gausselin, Long Beach, Indiana
Michael Troy Gavigan, Nashville, Tennessee
Melissa Sue Gaydos, Cum Laude, Maumee, Ohio
Pai Ling Gee, Clearwater, Florida
Louis P. Gентine II, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin
Christopher N. Gerosa, Oak Ridge, New Jersey
David Patrick Gerrity, Grand Rapids, Michigan
William Robert Gese, Aberdeen, South Dakota
Jennifer Anne Giova, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Ryan W. Goode, Summa Cum Laude, Towanda, Illinois
Andrew James Goodenow, Columbus, Ohio
John Patrick Gorman, Cum Laude, Western Springs, Illinois
Erin Lee Gowen, Magna Cum Laude, Bellevue, Washington
Rebecca Kent Graybill, Ishpeming, Michigan
Evelyn Marie Green, South Bend, Indiana
Jennifer Lynn Green, Lewiston, Michigan
Steven Carroll Greene, Summa Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Mark Harold Griffin, Woodinville, Washington
Susan Renee Grondin, Cum Laude, Enterprise, Alabama
Leslie Alyse Gruszynski, South Bend, Indiana
John Michael Gruver, Excelsior, Minnesota
Maria-Alexa Guevara, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Filiberto Guevara, El Paso, Texas
Maxwell Gunnill, Sioux City, Iowa
Erika Marie Haavig, Lombard, Illinois
Kevin Michael Haggard, Rocky River, Ohio
Joelle Catherine Haliac, Itasca, Illinois
Martha Anne Hall, Columbus, Ohio
Jonathan David Hanks, Lakewood, New York
Kevin Patrick Hanley, River Forest, Illinois
Timothy Thomas Harberts, Wayzata, Minnesota
Noelle Marie Harper, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
Christine Ann Harrigan, Magna Cum Laude, Hopkins, Minnesota
Peter Richard Harrison, Jr., Cum Laude, Coral Gables, Florida
David Bruce Hart, East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Kirsten Marie Harter, Colts Neck, New Jersey
Edmund J. Haughey, Mashpee, Massachusetts
Matthew William Heady, Union, New Jersey
Bridgette Noelle Hebert, Scottsdale, Arizona
Jessica Ann Heieck, Omaha, Nebraska
Martin Edward Hellmer, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Jennifer Ann Henderson, Cum Laude, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Gregg Clark Henebry, Clinton, Massachusetts
Joel Newton Hepler, Nashville, Tennessee
Paul Charles Herbert, Kings Park, New York
Peggy Marie Hermida, Summa Cum Laude, West Windsor, New Jersey
Vladimir Hernandez, Irving, Texas
Lesley Elizabeth Herring, Memphis, Tennessee
Patricia Maureen Herrity, Mishawaka, Indiana
Deborah Ann Hick, Middletown, Ohio
Michael Andrew Hicks, Cum Laude, North Olmsted, Ohio
Claudia Hill, El Paso, Texas
Matthew Michael Hinderman, North Oaks, Minnesota
Patricio M. Hinojosa, Cum Laude, La Paz, Bolivia
Robert K. Ho, Cum Laude, New Castle, Washington
Erin Mariah Hoffmann, Summa Cum Laude, Manawa, Wisconsin
Susan Elizabeth Hofmann, Cum Laude, Demarest, New Jersey
Regis Anna Holzgreve, Lafayette, Indiana
Gregg Michael Hoss, Bedford, Texas
Tara M. Houlihan, Magna Cum Laude, Matawan, New Jersey
Kenneth Hsu, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Michael John Hub, Magna Cum Laude, Covington, Kentucky
Michael Francis Hungeling, Atlanta, Georgia
Eric Justus Hyllengren, Cum Laude, Coon Rapids, Minnesota
Matthew James Hynes, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Eric Landi Ippolito, San Diego, California
Timothy Wilson Irwin, Medfield, Massachusetts
James Matthew Jimenez, Willingboro, New Jersey
Jason Edward Jirele, Tucson, Arizona
Travis S. Johansen, Los Angeles, California
Terry Jermol Jones, Cincinnati, Ohio
Adrienne Louise Jordan, Columbus, Ohio
Joy Anne Kaesbier, La Porte, Indiana
Daniel Graham Karosen, Cedar Knolls, New Jersey
Melissa Ann Kearney, Magna Cum Laude, Lake Forest, Illinois
James Michael Kennedy, Magna Cum Laude, Bloomington, Minnesota
Jeffrey James Kilburg, Park Ridge, Illinois
*Ingak Kim, Nashville, Tennessee
Sarah Sue Kintz, South Bend, Indiana
Katherine Elizabeth Kirk, St. Paul, Minnesota
Andrea Marie Kisscorni, Grandville, Michigan
Stephanie Anne Klokochar, Naples, Florida
Jeffrey Francis Kloska, Elkhart, Indiana
John Michael Kmetz, Cum Laude, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Jesse Joseph Knight, Bothell, Washington
Kimberly Ann Kogovsek, Summa Cum Laude, St. Marys, Pennsylvania
Konstantin V. Koloskov, Moscow, Russia
James Leo Koczak, Magna Cum Laude, Plainfield, Illinois
Kelly Ann Koski, Magna Cum Laude, Rock Island, Illinois
Daniel Paul Koth, Greendale, Wisconsin
Christopher Brian Kramer, Southampton, New Jersey
Thomas Wolfgang Krug, Los Gatos, California
Brian Theodore Kuzniar, Cum Laude, St. Charles, Illinois
John Anthony Labarca, Magna Cum Laude, Cold Spring Harbor, New York
Jeanne Marie Lafleur, Englewood, Colorado
Molly Elizabeth Laing, Cum Laude, Loveland, Colorado
Stephen Fredrick Lake, Evanston, Illinois
Kevin Michael Lane, Cum Laude, Andover, Massachusetts
Matthew Charles Latimer, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Colleen Ann Lauerman, Carmel, Indiana
Tonya Marie Lauridsen, East Amherst, New York
Jennifer Ann Laurie, New Britain, Connecticut
James Robert Lee, Huntington Station, New York
Peter Karter Lenardos, Summa Cum Laude, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Brigitte Kathryn Lenz, Magna Cum Laude, Brooklyn Park, Minnesota
Bradley Stephen Liguzinski, Solon, Ohio
David Joseph Lillis, Williamsburg, Iowa
Angela Marie Lintner, Centerville, Ohio
Kusniadi Lominto, Jakarta, Indonesia
Allison A. Looker, Eldred, Pennsylvania
Terry Lorne Lorenz, Lloydminster, Alberta, Canada
Mark D. Loring, Cum Laude, Sharon, Massachusetts
Kevin Thomas Lucchetti, Marshfield, Massachusetts
Tiernee Marie Lucke, Cum Laude, Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
Michael Douglas Luedeman, Indianapolis, Indiana
Michael David Lupino, Woonsneck, Rhode Island
Scott Joseph Lupco, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Joseph Stephen Lynch, Morristown, Minnesota
Jeremy William Lyons, Glencoe, Illinois
Patrick Anthony Macariello, Cum Laude, Claremont, California
Ben Joseph Magnano, Bellevue, Washington
*Meghan Kathleen Mahoney, Fallbrook, California
Amy Michelle Majka, Schaumburg, Illinois
Flordeliza Bello Manabat, Pontiac, Illinois
Scott Andrew Mangene, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael James Mantey, Boca Raton, Florida
*Melissa Anne Mapes, Toledo, Ohio
Laura Ann Marmorale, Cum Laude, Rockville Centre, New York
Amy Michelle Martin, Cum Laude, Anderson, Indiana
Francisco Ramon Martinez, San Antonio, Texas
Stacia Rae Masters, Tampa, Florida
Juan Mata, Jr., San Antonio, Texas
Christopher Lynn Mathis, Jr., Kaiserslautern, Germany
Timothy James Maxwell, Cum Laude, Ambler, Pennsylvania
Sean Patrick McAlister, Lake Orion, Michigan
Brian Robert McCarthy, Mansfield, Massachusetts
Michael James Mcgillicuddy, Jr., Summa Cum Laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan
*Kevin Francis McGrath, Darien, Connecticut
Stephen Joseph McGreavy, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Ryan Michael McInerney, Summa Cum Laude, East Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kimberly Ann McKay, Cum Laude, Youngstown, Ohio
Lauren Anne McLeod, Summa Cum Laude, Springvale, Maine
Christopher Michael McQuade, Clifton, New Jersey
Katharine Amanda McShane, Rockville Centre, New York
Marlene Jane Meldrum, Magna Cum Laude, Lancaster, New York
John Anthony Mele, Jr., Franklin Park, Illinois
Nicole Michelle Memmott, Cum Laude, Hillsboro, Oregon
Ronald Gene Mencias, Greenwood, Indiana
Kelly Jo Mendenhall, Kokomo, Indiana
Peter Kessell Meyer, Cadillac, Michigan
Mark Patrick Mikiciuk, Dearborn Heights, Michigan
Laura Beth Miklavec, Frankfort, Kentucky
Christopher Matthew Millar, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Michael McCann Miller, Cum Laude, Chanhassen, Minnesota
Elizavati Mohammad-Ali, Shah Alam, Malaysia
Lawrence Francis Mohs, Nutley, New Jersey
Christy Cathleen Molino, Fullerton, California
Gary Montes de Oca, Valsayn Park, Trinidad and Tobago
Kathleen Maria Moran, Cum Laude, West Bend, Wisconsin
Beth Ann Morgan, Bloomington, Indiana
Douglas Todd Morrison, Elkhart, Indiana
Mark Alan Moskovitz, Cum Laude, Moline, Illinois
Emmett Mosley IV, Denver, Colorado
Meredith Lynn Mueller, Merced, California
Derek D. Mulva, Cum Laude, Akron, Ohio
*Joseph Herr Mulligan, Cum Laude, Middletown, Ohio
Jonathan David Mulva, Cum Laude, Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Freddy L. Murillo, Jr., Bronx, New York
Malle Ann Murphy, Millilani, Hawaii
Richard Anthony Murphy, Palisades Park, New Jersey
Sean Patrick Murphy, Cum Laude, Reading, Massachusetts
Andrew David Murray, Magna Cum Laude, Sylvania, Ohio
Bridget Elizabeth Murray, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
*Matthew David Murray, Hillsborough, California
Meghan Lynn Murray, Cum Laude, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Andrew Lawrence Nachman, Magna Cum Laude, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Christopher Robert Neidlinger, Indianapolis, Indiana
Benjamin Scott Nelsen, Plymouth, Minnesota
George Robert Nelson, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Jennifer Leigh Nettesheim, Magna Cum Laude, New Berlin, Wisconsin
John H. Nguyen, Houston, Texas
Vu Nguyen, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Christina Louise Nichols, Niles, Illinois
Stephanie Marie Nichols, Cum Laude, Fairbanks, Alaska
Erica Elizabeth Nienaltowski, Summa Cum Laude, Silver Lake, Ohio
Joseph James Nocera, Magna Cum Laude, Zanesville, Ohio
Kevin Patrick Nolan, Liverpool, New York
John Joseph O'Brien, St. Petersburgh, Florida
Keith Terrence O'Brien, Medford, New Jersey
Kerin Elizabeth O'Brien, East Sandwich, Massachusetts
Mark Kinsella O'Carroll, Cum Laude, New York, New York
Erin Kathleen O'Connor, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Keira Bethany O'Connor, Palm Beach, Florida
Martin Michael O'Connor, Bethesda, Maryland
Martin F. O'Hara, Ottumwa, Iowa
Sarah Ellen O'Hea, Dubuque, Iowa
Daniel William Olson, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Megan Marie O'Neill, Magna Cum Laude, Cedarburg, Wisconsin
Ana Maria Origgi, Cum Laude, San Salvador, El Salvador
*Jillayne R. Oser, Magna Cum Laude, Wichita, Kansas
James Christian O'Sullivan, Valley Cottage, New York
Joan Mary O'Sullivan, Grand Blanc, Michigan
Candice Cybill Pascua, Seattle, Washington
Adrienne F. Passeri, Summa Cum Laude, Voorhees, New Jersey
Brian Michael Patrick, Elgin, Illinois
Erik Paulson, Magna Cum Laude, Rocky Point, New York
Francesca Mae Pelliccio, Mount Vernon, New York
Jessica Maria Perez, Plantation, Florida
Elizabeth Marie Perkins, Cupertino, California
Rebecca J. Perri, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Keith Perry, Avon Park, Florida
B. J. Xavier Phillips, Cum Laude, Woodinville, Washington
Joseph Carmen Phillips, Erie, Pennsylvania
Matthew Troy Phillips, Summa Cum Laude, Decatur, Illinois
Sally S. Phuvadakorn, Glendale, California
Barbara Ann Pietraszewski, Mishawaka, Indiana
Bjorn Andrew Piltungsrud, Summa Cum Laude, St. Paul, Minnesota
Amy Alison Pines, Cum Laude, Barrington, Illinois
Maria Fernanda Pinto, Quito, Ecuador
Kathleen Marie Policy, Warren, Ohio
Christian Bret Pollina, Glenview, Illinois
Amanda Harte Pontarelli, Glenview, Illinois
Bret Patrick Poppleton, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jammie Elizabeth Post, Palos Park, Illinois
Ronald Lee Powlus, Jr., Berwick, Pennsylvania
Victoria Ann Pratte, Mercer Island, Washington
Sharon Joan Prendeville, Bay City, Michigan
Jason Gerald Prescott, Cum Laude, Bloomington, Minnesota
Paul Phillip Pryblo, La Porte, Indiana
Shawn Patrick Puechner, Neenah, Wisconsin
Katherine Marie Purcell, Streator, Illinois
Christine Victoria Quinn, Magna Cum Laude, Highland, Indiana
Elizabeth Clare Rabadan, Summa Cum Laude, Annandale, Virginia
Jeffrey Paul Racz, Warren, Ohio
Louis Edward Radkowski, St. Marys, Pennsylvania
Alan James Rakowski, Bremen, Indiana
Jennifer Lynn Ramirez, Chapmanville, West Virginia
Ross Edward Ramunno, Salem, Ohio
Tracey Nicole Randolph, Kansas City, Missouri
Elizabeth Cole Rankin, Sun Lakes, Arizona
Regina Lynn Rathnau, Palos Heights, Illinois
Timothy Scott Ray, Beaverton, Arizona
John Paul Reding, Pittsford, New York
Katharine Elizabeth Reilly, Summa Cum Laude, Huntington Station, New York
Alan Edward Remsinger, San Antonio, Texas
Frank Richard Rembusch II, Indianapolis, Indiana
Joseph F. Restivo, Magna Cum Laude, Westbury, New York
Rebecca Ann Reyda, Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania
Dawn Ellen Rice, Flanders, New Jersey
Michael O'Donnell Rieder, Neenah, Wisconsin
J. Daniel Ritschel, Peoria, Illinois
Christopher John Ritz, Bloomington, Minnesota
Maria de los Angeles Rivera Corcino, Caguas, Puerto Rico
Brett Thomas Robinson, North Augusta, South Carolina
William Cloud Robinson, Jr., Bradenton, Florida
Benedict Patrick Rocchio, Coldwater, Michigan
Thomas Michael Roderick, Cum Laude, Hampden, Maine
*Bret Thomas Rogers, Magna Cum Laude, Lanark, Illinois
*Geoffrey Max Rogers, Summa Cum Laude, Lanark, Illinois
Thomas Joseph Rogers, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Greg J. Romano, Stamford, Connecticut
Michael David Rost, McKeesport, Pennsylvania
Amy Kathleen Rubie, Chesterfield, Missouri
Peter J. Rubinas, Cum Laude, Oak Forest, Illinois
Charles Lambrecht Ruifrok, Jr., Grosse Pointe, Michigan
John Joseph Rusina, Portland, Oregon
Nico Lindsey Ruttura, Point Lookout, New York
Ellen Mary Ryan, Norman, Oklahoma
Kimberly Elizabeth Ryan, Magna Cum Laude, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Michael Patrick Ryan, Cum Laude, Westfield, New Jersey
Christopher Dillon Sackley, Lake Forest, Illinois
Sergio Salas, Cum Laude, Ontario, California
*Brian John Saldeen, Cum Laude, Fort Madison, Iowa
Adam William Salgado, Cuernavaca, Mexico
*Christopher Wade Salzman, Cum Laude, Sterling Heights, Michigan
*Kristen Antoinette Sanchez, Magna Cum Laude, Wheaton, Illinois
Giovanni Sapiro, Jr., East Hanover, New Jersey
Carla Sue Sawyer, Kinnelon, New Jersey
Matthew Michael Scherer, Wayzata, Minnesota
Krisanne M. Schlachter, Summa Cum Laude, Niceville, Florida
Darin Blaine Schmalz, Barrington, Illinois
*Randolph Peter Schmidt, Atlanta, Georgia
Justin Blake Scholl, Athens, Ohio
Mary Colleen Schroeder, Reston, Virginia
James Richard Schueller, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Kimberly Christine Schweiger, Magna Cum Laude, Maple City, Michigan
Eric Alexander Schwartz, El Paso, Texas
Michael Gregory Schwartz, Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Ryan Joseph Schwartz, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Paul Schwingendorf, Summa Cum Laude, West Lafayette, Indiana
Stacey Lynn Segan, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Charles Michael Shambarger, Lincoln, Nebraska
Jonathan Michael Shank, Denver, Colorado
Meghan Kathleen Shannon, Magna Cum Laude, Hartland, Wisconsin
Kassio Kelly Shea, Spokane, Washington
Timothy Ahern Sherman, Quincy, Massachusetts
Brandon Robert Sherrets, Elk Grove, California
Kimberly Ann Shiel, Prescott, Wisconsin
Amy Shulkowski, Cum Laude, Succasunna, New Jersey
Michael Anthony Signorelli, Succasunna, New Jersey
Christopher Peter Sikora, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Brian Allan Sill, Magna Cum Laude, Duluth, Minnesota
Ryan Patterson Simme, Spring, Texas
Michelle Margaret Siqueira, Mishawaka, Indiana
Thomas John Skattum, Edgewood, Iowa
*Tyson Everett Skillings, Juneau, Alaska
Kara Nicole Slowiaczek, Omaha, Nebraska
Andrea Michele Smith, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Anne Elizabeth Smith, Cum Laude, La Cañada, California
Colin Patrick Smith, Manchester, New Hampshire
Darnell Dupree Smith, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Erin Elizabeth Smith, Hanover, Pennsylvania
Kelly Michael Smith, Seattle, Washington
Scott Kenneth Smith, Manhasset, New York
Janeen Antoinette Snell, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ofelia I. Sobalvarro, Cum Laude, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Jeanine Marie Sobczak, Summa Cum Laude, Calumet City, Illinois
James Michael Sorrentino, Staten Island, New York
Matthew C. Stahl, Attleboro, Massachusetts
†Robert Koehl Starmann, Frankfort, Illinois
Gretchen Marie Stephens, Magna Cum Laude, Minden, Nevada
Carrie Beth Stewart, Magna Cum Laude, Schaumburg, Illinois
Patrick Joseph Stonelake, Broomall, Pennsylvania
Darren Richard Strotman, Park Ridge, Illinois
Thomas Patrick Sullivan, Summa Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Jennifer Ann Sutton, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Joseph Sweeney, Naples, Florida
Daniel Francis Sweet, Hillsdale, New Jersey
Kelly Marie Sweetman, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Mary Jane Sykora, *Summa Cum Laude*, Deephaven, Minnesota  
Natalia Anne Tafur, *Cum Laude*, Houston, Texas  
*Nicholas Tanceff*, Golden Valley, Minnesota  
Sarah Jane Teitgen, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
*Michael Robert Thompson*, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania  
Ryan Thomas Thornton, Dorchester, Massachusetts  
Brendan Rohan Tobin, Old Greenwich, Connecticut  
Christine Denise Torary, Sea Girt, New Jersey  
Kimberly Marie Tonto, *Magna Cum Laude*, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey  
Beth Marie Townsend, Crown Point, Indiana  
Christopher John Trenta, Akron, Ohio  
Allyson Leigh Troupe, *Magna Cum Laude*, Peabody, Massachusetts  
Henry Alfonso True, Casper, Wyoming  
Christian Annette Turner, Memphis, Tennessee  
Pete Anthony Ugo, Clinton, Indiana  
Jaime Valcaneras, Alicante, Spain  
*Peter Stanley Van Es*, South Bend, Indiana  
Jorge L. Vela, Weslaco, Texas  
*John Sinclair Verich, Cum Laude*, Laona, Wisconsin  
*Shannon Kathleen Virtue, magna Cum Laude*, St. Charles, Illinois  
David Michael Voitier, Opelousas, Louisiana  
Richard Stephen Walicki, Jackson, Michigan  
Clare Marie Walker, Bronx, New York  
Kevin McClory Walker, Plymouth, Massachusetts  
Margaret Sharon Walker, *Cum Laude*, Granger, Indiana  
Tanya Nicole Walker, New Orleans, Louisiana  
Stephen Henry Walter, Kinston, North Carolina  
Myron Lerk Wan, Gladstone, Oregon  
Charles Jaganyi Wanyande, Nairobi, Kenya  
Jeffrey Jerome Wartgnow, Golden, Colorado  
Randall J. Wasinger, *Cum Laude*, Russell, Kansas  
James Ritz Watson, Jr., Lafayette, Indiana  
Anthony Michael Watts, Davenport, Iowa  
Jennifer Alicia Weber, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Matthew Warren Weber, Evansville, Indiana  
Tyler Wilfred Weber, Kalispell, Montana  
Peter Christopher Wernau, Waterford, Connecticut  
Kim Lia West, *Summa Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Arianne Rachel Westby, Portland, Oregon  
Scott Allen Wetzel, Wayzata, Minnesota  
Admore Vaughn White, Pembroke Pines, Florida  
Marah Leigh Wich, Upland, California  
Gregory David Wiercinski, *Cum Laude*, Warminster, Pennsylvania  
Kenneth Williams, Chicago, Illinois  
Theresa Marie Wittenauer, Red Bud, Illinois  
Matthew Charles Wolsfeld, White Bear Lake, Minnesota  
Jodi A. Wray, Hutchinson, Kansas  
Douglas Russell Wright, Kula, Hawaii  
John Anthony Yaggy, *Magna Cum Laude*, Brownsburg, Indiana  
Jennifer Lynn Yale, Wheaton, Illinois  
*Eigen Yanagi, Cum Laude*, Kanagawa, Japan  
Brendan Jeremiah York, Watertown, Massachusetts  
Brian Louis Zelizo, *Cum Laude*, Fair Lawn, New Jersey  
Kathleen Marie Zimmer, Dayton, Ohio  
Michael Robert Zinser, *Summa Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Dennis M. Zogg, *Cum Laude*, Peoria, Illinois
THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE ON:

Douglas Jason Arnold, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Marc Ernest Bailly, Windsor, California
Alexander Christian Brockhagen, Phoenix, Arizona
Chad Michael Carnahan, Raeford, North Carolina
Erik Ronald Christensen, Indianapolis, Indiana
Diana Lefever Creech, Columbia City, Indiana
Kevin Matthew Curran, Jefferson, South Dakota
Marianne Cusato, Anchorage, Alaska
Andrew Paul Czajkowski, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
Broderick Benjel DuBose, Gary, Indiana
Charlene Diane Eatoniger, El Centro, California
Christiane Michael Fashek, Cum Laude, San Antonio, Texas
Mark Foster Gage, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Cristiana Gallo, Dayton, Ohio
Petra Anaïa Garza, Cotulla, Texas
Maria del Carmen Gonzalez Acevedo, Guayaquil, Ecuador
Todd Henry Goodall, San Diego, California
Jerusha Erin Jager, San Jose, California
Brian Thomas Kane, Pensacola, Florida
Malaika Nicole Kim, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Bernadette C. McCarthy, Cum Laude, Brockton, Massachusetts
Dawn Kristen McConaghy, West Warwick, Rhode Island
Danielle Rose Molaison, Houma, Louisiana
Erin Day Moran, Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Lemis Mufti, Amman, Jordan
Robert Gerard Mulcahy, Rumson, New Jersey
Sean Patrick Nohelty, Summa Cum Laude, Des Plaines, Illinois
Stella Ann Papadopoulos, Des Plaines, Illinois
Andrea Emilia Peschel, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mark Edward Pledger, Cum Laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Maria Teresa Ponce, Quito, Ecuador
Nahuel Quiroga Corvalán, Santiago, Chile
Mark Thomas Rengel, Superior, Wisconsin
Mary Rebecca Sacksteder, Dayton, Ohio
Derek Bartel Seiling, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael Francis Shveima, Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Deborah Elizabeth Slaunwhite, Orchard Park, New York
Armando A. Sobalvarro Rosales, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Amy Marie Sromek, Anderson, Indiana

Lina Farouk Tantash, Amman, Jordan
Amina Nadeen Terry, St. Louis, Missouri
Jocelyn Tremblay, Beaufort, South Carolina
Hoa Thai Vu, Omaha, Nebraska
Mark James Wendel, Lancaster, New York
VALEDICTORIAN CANDIDATES

Teresa Helen Anderle  
Julie Christine Baker  
Francis Joseph Cloran  
John James DeBoy  

Brian Timothy Fitzpatrick  
Stacie Leigh Jonas  
Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik  
Brian Joseph Murray  

Megan Eileen Pater  
Eva Joanna Rzepniewski  
Robert Rex Sever  
Michael Robert Zinser

HONOR SOCIETIES

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA:

Julie Christine Baker  
Joylene Mae Battersby  
Benjamin Mario Beltramo  
Laura Kathleen Bianchi  
Andrea Dawn Boileau Bieberich  
Matthew Lee Busam  
Edward Jonathan Caron  
L. Michael Cibula  
Francis Joseph Cloran  
Regan Aislinn Connell  
Jason Taylor Crimmings  
Christine Marie Curtis  
Christian M. Dallavis  
Stephen Michael Deane  
John James DeBoy  
Nicole Danielle Deddens  
David Anthony Dezern  
Laura Eidietis  
Benjamin James Evans  
Christopher David Fahey  
Amy J. Farmer  
Dawn Noelle Feher  
Eugenio Miguel Fernandez  
Thomas Anthony Gaffey  
John Hunter Gardner  
Richard Marcus Glatz  
Kevin Michael Glynn  
John Thomas Gunnigle  
Michael Joseph Hartmann  
Laura Elizabeth Hayden  
Katherine Anne Hazard  
Jeremy Richard Heckman  
Shelby Highsmith, Jr.  
Brian Michael Holt  
Nicholas J. Honkamp  
Emily Kristen Hood  
Jason L. Hurd  
John Colin Illia  
Lucas Wesley Johnson  
Stacie Leigh Jonas  
Karen Marie Kerney  
Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik  
Jennifer Anne Kowieski  
David Edwin Kuhlman  
Mary Suzanne Lauinger  
Michael James Lazzara  
Phillip Howard Lee  
Ryan Matthew Levy  
Phillip Anthony Mages  
Susan Lynne McGovern  
Ellen Catherine McSweeney  
Katheryn Meyer  
Luke Charles Mullany  
Shari Ann Nemeth  
Daren Thomas Nicholson  
Karen Louise O’Brien  
Chrisana Bluesky Olson  
Mary Eileen O’Shaughnessy  
Matthew John O’Shaughnessy  
Jillian Marie Pagliocca  
Megan Eileen Pater  
Mary Elizabeth Pelzer  

Dudley Anne Philips  
Lindsey Ann Phillips  
Anthony Matthew Pohlen  
Matthew Edward Pollack  
Stacy Lyn Raczk  
Sarah Cady Rapp  
Christine Marie Raslavsky  
Katherine Elaïne Redding  
Paige Marie Reeves  
Sara Ann Robinson  
Eva Joanna Rzepniewski  
Rachel Ann Saletel  
John Andrew Scherpereel  
Monica Lynn Secord  
Brock Ithul Smile  
Thomas Robert Snider  
Jeffrey Frank Sodl  
Alicia Marie Sofia  
Jeffrey Joseph Speaks  
Beth M. Swiney  
Christine A. Swoboda  
Mark Joseph Torna  
Traci Suzanne Town  
Colleen Maire Walton  
Kevin Patrick Weber  
Darryl Steven Wells  
Michael Timothy Williams  
Gregg Michael Wilmes  
Timothy Scott Wilson  
Steven Karl Wojcikiewicz  
James Francis Zawada

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR PREMEDICAL SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA:

Julie Christine Baker  
Jesse Edward Bakos  
Joylene Mae Battersby  
Laura Kathleen Bianchi  
Jessica Dawn Bradford  
Magdalene Marie Browarski  
John James Bruno II  
Mark Gregory Cadungog  
Matthew Michael Campbell  
Layne Alise Carson  
David Vincent Cashen  
John Joseph Christoforetti II  
Anthony James Ciampa  
Mary Catherine Clarey  
Camille Melinda Clinton  
Francis Joseph Cloran  
Katherine Margaret Conlon  
Regan Aislinn Connell  
Jason Taylor Crimmings  
Elizabeth Cuevas  
Christine Marie Curtis  
Stephen Francis D’Addario  
Stephanie Elvira Dattilo  
Mary Josephine Detg
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ANTHROPOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF LAMBDA ALPHA:

James William Boyle  Steven Lloyd Hernández  Anthony Thomas Schaefer
Suzanne Marie DeCoursey  Denise Anne Kirkowski  Gina Ann Silva
Christiane Michael Fashek  Ryan Matthew Levy  Sean Garrett Sircher
Richard Alan Fowler  Lisa Terese Maggio  Stephanie J. Sluka
Maria Catherine Freiburger  Elizabeth Jane Mahoney  Jolene M. Smith
Kimberly L. Lehuanani Garbett  Sarah Ann McGowan  Kathryn McMahon Sutliff
Carlyn Marie Gray  Theodore Matthew Miller  Mark Joseph Torma
Gail Edvige Gray  Sean Barry O’Connor  Allison Mary Vitalo
Amy Elizabeth Greene  Peter Charles Rufa  Bill Michael Wade

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ECONOMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON:

Amanda L. Ahlstrand  John Robert Eriksen  Thomas Patrick Hogan
Jeremy Todd Akers  Mark Robert Feldhaus  George Augustus Holloway III
Michael Donald Bacon  Ryan Edward Guillet  Brian Michael Holt
Valery Bauduin  John Thomas Gunngile  Brendon Jeffrey Johnson
Mary Clare Cavanaugh  Christina Carolyn Harley  Maria Katherine Joyce
Christopher Louis Conoscenti  Jeffrey Robert Hill  Carl William Martin, Jr.
Honor Societies

OMICRON DELTA EPSILON (continued)

Maura Anne McElhennon
Christopher Andrew Orr
Mary Elizabeth Pelzer

James Nathan Phillips
Kristan Michelle Rowland
Alexander Wilson Saksen

Sean Emmett Tynan
Michael Timothy Williams
Steven Karl Wojcikiewicz

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE HONOR SOCIETY OF DELTA PHI ALPHA:

Jessica Dawn Bradford
Anthony Vincent Costello
Renee Marie Daffron
Dustin Francis DeGrande

David Paul Fritch
Marjorie Elizabeth Grace
Gretchen Marie Gusich
Michael Hart Irvine

Robert John Kuehn III
Ryan Robert O’Neill
John Justin Robert
Megan Heath Stifel

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HISTORY HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI ALPHA THETA:

Brian Keith Anderson
Brendan John Boland
Edward Jonathan Caron
Maicair Eilish Honora Carroll
Edward George Caspar
Maria Catherine Culcasi
Melissa Leigh Eastland
Mark Robert Feldhaus
Kimberly L. Lehuanani Garbett
John Hunter Gardner
Francesca Jeanette Go

Amy Reed Green
Angela Marie Koloszar
Mary Suzanne Lauinger
Megan Elizabeth McDermott
Sarah Ann McDonald
Brendan Patrick McGuire
Michelle Renee McQuistan
Lori Michelle Miller
Theodore Matthew Miller
Seán Patrick Murray-Nolan
Anne Lisa Napierkowski

Suzanne Michelle O’Kain
Melissa Ann Pasteris
Barry Patrick Regan
Hilda Maria Rodriguez
Anthony Thomas Schaefer
Kevin Michael Shay
Matthew James Straub
Megan Anne Taylor
Benjamin John Wallisch
Kurt Richard Weiss

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:

Elizabeth Katherine Abate
Anne Christine Anderson
Karla Patricia Arenas Russell
Elizabeth Kristen Bowen
David Brian Buckley
Joseph Anthony Camillus
Stephen Michael Deane
Nicole Danielle Deddens
Matthew Martin Dull
Melissa Leigh Eastland

John Robert Eriksen
Wendy Kathleen Grywacz
Jean-Paul Jailet
Stacie Leigh Jonas
Matthew Joseph Klunder
Christopher Donald Kratovil
Ryan Joseph Liebl
Katheryn Meyer
Regina Ann O’Brien
Mary Eileen O’Shaughnessy

Christine Marie Raslavsky
Kimberly Elizabeth Ryan
John Andrew Scherpereel
Kevin Daniel Slattery
Thomas Robert Snider
Megan Heath Stifel
Heidi A. Urben
Catherine Marie Vanderbeck
Michael Timothy Williams

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OF SOCIOLOGY OF EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA DELTA:

Amanda L. Ahlstrand
Jennifer Leigh Briggs
Steven Lloyd Hernández
Tanya Ofelia Lenko
Jocelyn Marie Pagana
Anthony Matthew Pohlen

Seán Brendan Reidy
Jennifer Mae Rockwell
Peter J. Rubinas
Dana Maria Russo
Monica Mary Seidel

Karen Aleese Shaw
Amy Shulkowski
Elizabeth Ann Tiongson
Christina T. Tomaras
Melissa Jean Wright
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IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:

Teresa Helen Anderle
Timothy Michael April
Jeremy Jansen Baltz
Sanmit Kumar Basu
Zachary Florent Bollard
Joseph Edward Bracken
Chad Dale Brandenburg
John Michael Burke
Mark Gregory Cadungog
Mary Kathleen Callahan
Michael Joseph Chapple
Amy Christine Chaput
Sean Joseph Cosden
Michael Joseph DeBiasi
John Hezekiah Dugas
Michael Patrick Dunn
Maureen Ann Durkin
Daniel Joseph Farley
Brian Timothy Fitzpatrick
John Hunter Gardner
Matthew George Glen
Kathryn Lynn Goodwin
Eliot Michael Held
Chad Stuart Helme
Shelby Highsmith, Jr.
Sarah Celeen Kaufman
Tracy L. Kijewski
Andrew Lee Knapke
Joshua Levi LePain
Michael Lee MacWilliams, Jr.
Mark Regan Mirabito
David Robert Mullen
Christopher Johannes Mullins
Kevin Phillip Muncey
Brian Joseph Murray
William Lewis Neill
Ryan Patrick O'Connor
Stephen Matthew Perry
Joanna Lynn Poggione
James Kevin Richter
John Justin Robert
Andrew Paul Romanek
R. Gregory Sharek
Daniel Richard Soenen
Gerald R. Spurtz
Scott W. Stadelmann
Christian Roberto Tietzsch
Amy Michelle VanLaecke
Joseph John Wleklinski
Kathleen Lillian Yaeger
James Francis Zawada

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

SIGMA GAMMA TAU (Aerospace Engineering)
Sean Joseph Cosden
Shelby Highsmith, Jr.
Erin Michelle Orga
Christian Roberto Tietzsch
Amy Christine Williams

CHI EPSILON (Civil Engineering)
Teresa Helen Anderle
Dan Gordon Delgado
Maureen Ann Durkin
Daniel Joseph Farley
Tracy L. Kijewski
Andrew Lee Knapke
Eileen C. McEnroe
Andrew Paul Romanek
Kelly J. Sulewski
Thomas LaMoine Threadgold

ETA KAPPA NU (Electrical Engineering)
Jeremy Jansen Baltz
Joseph Edward Bracken
John Michael Burke
Amy Christine Chaput
Charles Joseph Forsythe
John Hunter Gardner
Thomas Christopher Kessler
Alexander Charles Kurple
Christopher Johannes Mullins
William Lewis Neill
James Kevin Richter
John Justin Robert

PI TAU SIGMA (Mechanical Engineering)
Daniel Richard Soenen
David Michael Young

IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:

Heather Lynne Banks
Arthur Dutton Brookfield III
Joseph Frederick Byrne
Janel Ann Campbell
Matthew John Campbell
Leigh Anne Carroll
Chad Cordell Chevalier
Michael Dominic Cusumano
Jonathan David Edwards
David Michael Freitas
Julie Claire Gahm
Steven Carroll Greene
Peter Richard Harrison, Jr.
Erin Mariah Hoffmann
Tara M. Houlihan
Melissa Ann Kearney
James Michael Kennedy
John Michael Kmetz
Kimberly Ann Kogovsek
James Leo Korczak
Kelly Ann Koski
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Administration</th>
<th>Architecture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael Lane</td>
<td>Meghan Kathleen Shannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Karter Lenardos</td>
<td>Christopher Peter Sikora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigitte Kathryn Lenz</td>
<td>Brian Allan Sill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark D. Loring</td>
<td>Anne Elizabeth Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Andrew Mangene</td>
<td>Jeanine Marie Sobczak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann Marmorale</td>
<td>Gretchen Marie Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James McGillicuddy, Jr.</td>
<td>Thomas Patrick Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Jane Meldrum</td>
<td>Allyson Leigh Troupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anthony Mele, Jr.</td>
<td>Richard Stephen Walicki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael McCann Miller</td>
<td>Randall J. Wasinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alan Moskowitz</td>
<td>Kim Lia West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew David Murray</td>
<td>John Anthony Yaggy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HONOR SOCIETIES**

**BETA ALPHA PSI (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael Lane</td>
<td>Adrienne F. Passeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Karter Lenardos</td>
<td>Erik Paulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigitte Kathryn Lenz</td>
<td>B.J. Xavier Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark D. Loring</td>
<td>Jason Gerald Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Andrew Mangene</td>
<td>Katherine Marie Purcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann Marmorale</td>
<td>Elizabeth Clare Rabadan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James McGillicuddy, Jr.</td>
<td>Katharine Elizabeth Reilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Jane Meldrum</td>
<td>Sergio Salas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anthony Mele, Jr.</td>
<td>Krisanne M. Schlachter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael McCann Miller</td>
<td>Kimberly Christine Schwaiger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alan Moskowitz</td>
<td>Eric Alexander Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew David Murray</td>
<td>Michael Gregory Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie O'Neill</td>
<td>Jeffrey Paul Schwingendorf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Jeffrey Arnold</td>
<td>Patricia Paola Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Williamson Baker</td>
<td>Steven Carroll Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Douglass Blood</td>
<td>Susan Frances Harbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weigang Bo</td>
<td>Peggy Marie Hermida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Ann Bradford</td>
<td>Erin Mariah Hoffmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey John Burks</td>
<td>Michael John Hub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Buser</td>
<td>Adam Michael Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward John Butkera Jr.</td>
<td>Kellyanne Mears Keeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janel Ann Campbell</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Kogovsek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Campbell</td>
<td>Kelly Ann Koski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braden Todd Carraway</td>
<td>Ramachandran Lakshmanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Michael Cibula</td>
<td>Jeffrey J. Langer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Elizabeth Cicon</td>
<td>Peter Karter Lenardos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Clawson</td>
<td>Brigitte Kathryn Lenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Patrick Connors</td>
<td>Brock Allen Luginbill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Robert Crutchfield</td>
<td>Samantha Maez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Allen Delechanty</td>
<td>Todd Breden Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Thomas Dillon IV</td>
<td>Ryan Michael McInerney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Paul Dunigan</td>
<td>Andrew David Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Patrick Dunn</td>
<td>Erica Elizabeth Nienaltowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan David Edwards</td>
<td>Joseph James Nocera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Edward Evans</td>
<td>Megan Marie O’Neill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Thomas Fortener</td>
<td>Christopher Flynn Penny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy James Glasser</td>
<td>Matthew Troy Phillips</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF TAU SIGMA DELTA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Jason Arnold</td>
<td>Malaika Nicole Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiane Michael Fashek</td>
<td>Bernadette C. McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Foster Gage</td>
<td>Erin Day Moran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Björn Andrew Piltingsrud</td>
<td>Elizabeth Clare Rabadan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David John Razzano</td>
<td>David John Razzano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Elizabeth Reilly</td>
<td>Geoffrey Max Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishi Mohit Sadarangani</td>
<td>Krisanne M. Schlachter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Christine Schwaiger</td>
<td>Jeffrey Paul Schwingendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Kathleen Shannon</td>
<td>Jeanine Marie Sobczak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony A. Steffes</td>
<td>Gretchen Marie Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Beth Stewart</td>
<td>Thomas Patrick Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane Sykora</td>
<td>Alvaro G. Taboada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Marie Tonto</td>
<td>Allyson Leigh Troupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stylianos-Nikolaos Vouzoukas</td>
<td>Erik Waechli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Lia West</td>
<td>John Anthony Yaggy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Robert Zinser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AWARDS AND PRIZES

TEACHING AWARDS

LAW SCHOOL

NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD

John H. Robinson
Director of the Thomas J. White Center on Law and Government

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

CHARLES E. SHEEDY AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Frederick J. Crosson
Professor of Humanities

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

SHILTS-LEONARD TEACHING AWARD IN THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Warren J. Wong
Professor of Mathematics

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD

J. Keith Rigby, Jr.
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SENIOR CLASS OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD

David N. Ricchiute
Professor of Accountancy

MBA OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD

Frank K. Reilly
Professor of Business Administration

EXECUTIVE MBA BEST TEACHER AWARD

Jeffrey H. Bergstrand
Associate Professor of Finance and Business Economics

IN THE UNIVERSITY

FRANK O’MALLEY AWARD

Presented to a faculty member who exhibits the ideals of Frank O’Malley by demonstrating a commitment to excellence in undergraduate teaching

John W. Houck, Posthumously
Professor of Management

NATIONAL AWARDS

ACADEMY OF AMERICAN POETS

Julie Ann Lanke, Terre Haute, Indiana

AICPA NATIONAL COMPETITIVE SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded to minority accounting students

Jessica Maria Perez, Plantation, Florida

AMERICAN NUCLEAR SOCIETY EXCHANGE FELLOWSHIP

David R. Sawyers, Jr., Brownstown, Indiana

AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY TRAVEL GRANT

John R. Morris, Ithaca, Michigan

APPRENTICE FACULTY AWARD, EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND METHODS DIVISION OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ENGINEERING EDUCATION

Patrick Michael Sain, South Bend, Indiana

BEETHOVEN SONATA INTERNATIONAL PIANO COMPETITION – 2nd PRIZE

Tamari A. Gurevich, Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia
AWARDS AND PRIZES

CATHOLIC BIBLICAL ASSOCIATION MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP
Susan Calef, Omaha, Nebraska

ARTHUR H. CARTER NATIONAL COMPETITIVE SCHOLARSHIP
To accounting students of good character and promise of leadership
Erin Mariah Hoffmann, Manawa, Wisconsin

DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP FROM SOCIAL SCIENCE & HUMANITIES RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA
Michael Abram Bergmann, Revelstoke, British Columbia, Canada

FULBRIGHT GRANTS FOR GRADUATE STUDY AND RESEARCH ABROAD
Keiko Hirao, Tokyo, Japan
Mark A. Jubulis, Buffalo, New York
Michael James Lazzara, Palos Heights, Illinois
Nienke Anke Oomes, Zeist, Netherlands
Lisa Ann Wolverton, Denver, Colorado

FULBRIGHT TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIP
Dominique Angeli Schott, Indianapolis, Indiana
Dustin Francis DeGrande, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Michael Hart Irvine, Cos Cob, Connecticut
Renée Marie Daffron, Hartland, Wisconsin

BARRY M. GOLDWATER SCHOLARS
Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik, Livonia, Michigan
Susan Lynn McGovern, Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Eva Joanna Rzepniewski, Carmel, Indiana

GRADUATE ASSISTANCE IN AREAS OF NATIONAL NEED PROGRAM
Christopher Tuskan Gallagher, San Mateo, California
Kurtis Robert Gurley, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Susan Helene Lehmann, Valparaiso, Indiana
Allen Herbert Simpson, Buchanan, Michigan
Michael Anthony Tognarelli, South Bend, Indiana
Yolanda M. M. Van Lishout, Gent, Belgium

HAFASTDTH FELLOWSHIP FOR JHU/APPLIED PHYSICS LAB
Samuel Jay MacMullan, Columbia, Maryland

INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
Emiliano Pacana Bolongaita, Jr., Cagayan de Oro, Republic of the Philippines

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND EXCHANGES BOARD DEVELOPMENTAL FELLOWSHIP FOR LANGUAGE TRAINING
Mark A. Jubulis, Buffalo, New York

CONSTANT H. JACQUET RESEARCH AWARD FROM THE RELIGIOUS RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Samuel H. Reimer, Waterloo, New Brunswick, Canada

JACOB K. JAVITS FELLOWSHIP
Mark Daniel Holtz, Great Falls, Virginia

JOINT COMMITTEE IN EASTERN EUROPE OF THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF LEARNED SOCIETIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL
Lisa Ann Wolverton, Denver, Colorado

LILLY GRANT “TEACHING AS A FAITHFUL PROFESSION” SEMINAR
Sandra Chrystal Hayes, Atlanta, Georgia

LUCE SCHOLAR
Alexander Thomas Andreichuk, Linconshire, Illinois

ROBERT S. McNAMARA FELLOWSHIP
Emiliano Pacana Bolongaita, Jr., Cagayan de Oro, Republic of the Philippines

MILES LABORATORY DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
Joseph Patrick Loria, Fairmont, West Virginia
Awards and Prizes

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS & SPACE ADMINISTRATION SPACE GRANT CONSORTIUM FELLOWSHIP
  Christopher John Sullivan, Scottsdale, Arizona

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID GRANT (RUSSIAN/EURASIA AWARD PROGRAM)
  Dmytro Konovalov, Kiev, Ukraine

NATIONAL DEFENSE SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
  Tracy L. Kijewski, East Chicago, Indiana

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION DISSERTATION IMPROVEMENT GRANT
  Keiko Hirao, Tokyo, Japan

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
  Andrew Lee Knapke, Coldwater, Ohio
  Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik, Livonia, Michigan
  Joshua Levi LePain, Sterling, Massachusetts
  Michael Lee MacWilliams, Jr., Adelphi, Maryland
  Robert Rex Sever, South Bend, Indiana

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE RESEARCH TRAINEESHIP
  Peter Mark Conwell, League City, Texas

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION TRAVEL FELLOWSHIP
  Kurtis Robert Gurley, Arlington Heights, Illinois

NATIONAL SECURITY EDUCATION PROGRAM
  Ecuador:
    Jolene M. Smith, Ryan, Iowa

NETHERLANDS-AMERICA FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP
  Nienke Anke Oomes, Zeist, Netherlands

NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ASSOCIATION ADVANCED STUDY INSTITUTE TRAVEL AWARD
  Kurtis Robert Gurley, Arlington Heights, Illinois

PRATT & WHITNEY OF CHINA, INC. FELLOWSHIP
  Hongliang Dai, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China

RHODES SCHOLARS
  Eva Joanna Rzepniewski, Carmel, Indiana
  Eugenio Miguel Fernandez, Pasadena, California

ROTARY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
  Australia:
    Seth David Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

SOCIETY FOR THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF RELIGIOUS RESEARCH ASSOCIATION RESEARCH AWARD
  Samuel H. Reimer, Waterloo, New Brunswick, Canada

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL DISSERTATION FELLOWSHIP
  Keiko Hirao, Tokyo, Japan

STATE FARM COMPANIES FOUNDATION Awarded to a senior for exceptional student fellowship
  Ryan W. Goode, Towanda, Illinois

STUTTGART FELLOW SEMINAR IN CULTURAL STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF STUTTGART, GERMANY (INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION)
  Robert J. Hansen, Wheaton, Illinois

J. N. TATA FELLOWSHIP (INDIA)
  Shirish Nagaraj, Bombay, India

THE WORLD BANK STEIN ROKKAN AWARD
  Emiliano Pacana Bolongaita, Jr., Cagayan de Oro, Republic of the Philippines

WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIPS IN PUBLIC POLICY AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
  Jennette Isabel Muñoz-Colón, Indianapolis, Indiana
**Activity and Service Awards**

**Carlos Aballí Award in Hispanic Culture Awareness**
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame, demonstrated pride in their Hispanic culture and given significant service to the Hispanic community

Antonio Manuel Granado, Whittier, California

**The Rev. A. Leonard Collins, C.S.C., Award**
To a graduating senior who has made a substantial personal effort to advance the interest of students at the University of Notre Dame

Erin Mariah Hoffmann, Manawa, Wisconsin

**Tara K. Deutsch Award**
To a senior in the Department of Accountancy for exemplary social consciousness and devotion to efforts to give hope to the less fortunate

Mark Alan Moskowitz, Moline, Illinois

**The Noel A. Dube Memorial Award**
To the Air Force ROTC Arnold Air Society senior who consistently has demonstrated outstanding leadership and contributed most toward espirit de corps and morale in the cadet group

Michael Joseph Chapple, Sea Cliff, New York

**The Mara Fox Award for Service to the Hispanic Community**
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to the Hispanic community

Michael James Lazzara, Palos Heights, Illinois

**The John W. Gardner Student Leadership Award**
To a graduating senior who exemplifies the ideals of the University through outstanding volunteer service outside the University community

Christine Marie Raslavy, Herndon, Virginia

**Irish Clover Award**
Established in 1985, this award is given annually by Student Government to recognize students, faculty or staff for outstanding service to students of the Notre Dame community

Robert M. Zerr
Director of Risk Management and Safety

James P. Paladino
Center for Social Concerns

**The Byron V. Kanaley Award**
Awarded to senior monogram athletes who have been most exemplary as students and leaders

Peter Michael Miller, South Bend, Indiana
William Kenneth Lester, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Jennifer Marie Renola, Los Gatos, California
Kathleen Armstrong Marten, Lisle, Illinois

**Lawrence J. Lewis Award**
To the senior in the Department of Economics who has best distinguished him/herself in community service

Maria Katherine Joyce, Orangevale, California

**The J. Sinnot Meyers Award**
To American studies seniors for outstanding service to the academic community

Lori Michelle Miller, Warsaw, Indiana
Megan Elizabeth Ryan, Churchville, Pennsylvania

**The Naimoli Award**
To the senior Midshipman demonstrating, without fanfare, 110% dedication and effort in academic achievement, student activities and leadership, throughout four years as a NROTC Midshipman

Joseph Quast, Vestal, New York

**The Naval Reserve Officers Association**
To the Navy midshipman first class recognizing superior leadership throughout four years as a NROTC candidate

Peter Michael Titterton, Cold Spring Harbor, New York
AWARDS AND PRIZES

ROBERT F. O'BRIEN AWARD
Awarded for outstanding service and dedication to the band
Karen Sue Hudzik, Downers Grove, Illinois

OUTSTANDING BAND MEMBER AWARD
To the senior who has demonstrated loyalty, dedication and leadership
Kevin Caldwell Brown, Columbus, Ohio
James Michael Kennedy, Bloomington, Minnesota

OUTSTANDING MARCHING BAND MEMBER AWARD
Awarded to a band member for dedication, ability and leadership during marching band season
Matthew George Glen, Roy, Utah

THE CHARLES AND SIMONE PARNELL AWARD
To a senior who attended the Angers International Study Program and has demonstrated a high level of international awareness and social service activities participation
Filiberto Guijarro, El Paso, Texas
Dominique Angeli Schott, Indianapolis, Indiana

THE DANIEL H. PEKTKE MEMORIAL AWARD
Presented to seniors in the Notre Dame Glee Club in recognition of musical leadership, exemplary personal character and overall contribution to the success of the group
Michael Alan Anderson, Bolingbrook, Illinois
Mark Jason Roschewski, Holmesville, Nebraska

THE REGAN AWARD
To the Marine Option midshipman first class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities and in leadership qualities throughout four years as a NROTC candidate
Timothy Wilson Irwin, Medfield, Maine

CAPT. PAUL ROBERGE MEMORIAL AWARD
To a highly motivated pilot candidate in Air Force ROTC whose devotion to both the University and community is clearly above standards
Kate Ellen Wildasin, East Petersburg, Pennsylvania

JOSÉ TITO SIGÜENZA AWARD FOR SERVICE TO HISPANIC YOUTH
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to Hispanic youth
Marie Christine Raslavsky, Herndon, Virginia

GERALD J. SMITH MEMORIAL AWARD
Awarded to a band member for citizenship and loyalty to the band
Michele Adrienne Medianka, Hillsborough, New Jersey
Brian Joseph Murray, Sylvania, Ohio

THE STRAKE AWARD
To the midshipman first class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities and in leadership qualities throughout four years as a NROTC candidate
Timothy Patrick Monahan, Jr., Madison, Georgia

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES LEADERSHIP AWARDS
To students who best exemplify the spirit of Notre Dame in social, recreational, residential, service and religious activities that promote the welfare of the University and extended communities
Matthew Kendric Althoff, Yankton, South Dakota
Femabelle Ruth Bautista, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
Deborah Jane Hellmuth, Springfield, Ohio
Peter Michael Miller, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Alan Moskowitz, Moline, Illinois
Michelle Marie Paduch, Johnson City, Tennessee
Paola Lucrecia Ramirez, Laguna Hills, California

STUDENT AFFAIRS SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARDS
Seth David Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Meghan Lynn Murray, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Michael John Flood, Norfolk, Nebraska

THE PROFESSOR JAMES WITHEY AWARD
To a senior in American studies for notable achievement in writing
Katherine Anne Rosenbach, San Antonio, Texas
AWARDS AND PRIZES

IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH AWARD

Kurtis Robert Gurley, Arlington Heights, Illinois

GRADUATE SCHOOL AWARD
For superior academic achievement and research accomplishment of a graduating student in each of the Graduate Schools' divisions

Science:
Di Liu, Changchun, People's Republic of China

Social Sciences:
Edward Charles Wingenbach, South Bend, Indiana

LATIN AMERICAN 2000 FELLOWSHIP

Carlo Nasi Lignarolo, Bogota, Columbia

CLARE BOOTH LUCE FELLOWSHIP
Supports women scientists and engineers

Shannon Kay Kuntz, Spencer, Iowa

ARTHUR J. SCHMITT FELLOWSHIP
Four-year fellowships to support graduate students in science and engineering

Brian Michael Allen, Thurmont, Maryland
Larry Dale Barchett, Jr., Vincennes, Indiana
Joseph John Manak, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
Todd Andrew Pickering, Terre Haute, Indiana
Stephen Michael Walk, Spencer, Iowa
Eric Von York, Trenton, New Jersey

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTIAL FELLOWSHIP

Gabriel Ash, Tel-Aviv, Israel
Parama Chaudhury, Calcutta, India
Elizabeth Ann Dively, Fairfax, Virginia
Peter C. Meilaender, South Bend, Indiana

IN THE LAW SCHOOL

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION NEGOTIATION AWARD
For excellence in the art of negotiation

Sean Elliott, Billings, Montana
Craig Allen Prins, Grants Pass, Oregon

EDWARD F. BARRETT AWARD
For outstanding achievement in the art of trial advocacy

Jennifer Lyn Girard, Sandusky, Ohio
Katherine Elizabeth Singer, South Bend, Indiana

THE BNA LAW STUDENT AWARD
To the graduating student judged to have made the most satisfactory progress in his/her final year

(To be announced at a later date)

THE FARABAUGH PRIZE
For high scholarship in law

(To be announced at a later date)

THE COLONEL WILLIAM J. HOYNES AWARD
For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment and achievement

(To be announced at a later date)

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy

Tamara Alison Herdner, Vancouver, Washington

JESSUP INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT AWARD
For excellence in advocacy

Amy Tross Dixon, Mars Hill, North Carolina
Deepa Iyer, Louisville, Kentucky
Mary Annett’e Wiggins, Phoenix, Arizona

WILLIAM T. KIRBY AWARD
For excellence in legal writing

(To be announced at a later date)
DEAN KONOP LEGAL AID AWARD
For outstanding service in the Legal Aid and Defender Association

Abbie Franke Fellrath, South Bend, Indiana
Douglas David Himes, Jackson, Tennessee
Katherine Elizabeth Singer, South Bend, Indiana

THE JON E. KRUPNICK AWARD
For excellence in the art of trial advocacy

Brett Matthew Heidemann, Englewood, Colorado

DEAN DAVID T. LINK AWARD
For outstanding service in the field of social justice

(To be announced at a later date)

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD
For scholarship, motivation and contribution to advancement of women in society

(To be announced at a later date)

THE PAUL BARTHOLOMEW ESSAY PRIZE
To the student who submits the best senior honors essay in the areas of American politics or political theory

John Andrew Scherpereel, Murrysville, Pennsylvania

THE OTTO A. BIRD AWARD
To the Program of Liberal Studies senior for the best senior essay written by a student in the Program of Liberal Studies

Jeffrey Joseph Speaks, Cincinnati, Ohio

THE JOSEPH ITALO BOSCO SENIOR AWARD
To a graduating senior for excellence in Italian studies

Maria Catherine Culcasi, Lemont, Illinois

THE REV. JOSEPH H. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C., AWARD
To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of personal character and academic excellence in theological studies

Matthew Lee Busam, Cincinnati, Ohio
Elizabeth Cuevas, Orland Park, Illinois

CLASSICAL AND ORIENTAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
An award to a senior for excellence in the study of Greek, Latin, Japanese and Chinese

Greek:
Kevin Michael Glynn, Chicago, Illinois

Latin:
Kevin Michael Glynn, Chicago, Illinois

Japanese:
Ryan Kyle Beville, Richmond, Virginia

Chinese:
Brock Ithul Smiley, Marion, Iowa
AWARDS AND PRIZES

THE DOCKWEILER MEDAL FOR PHILOSOPHY
To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who submits the best essay on a philosophical theme
Shelby Highsmith, Jr., Miami, Florida

THE MARGARET EISCH MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SOCIOLOGY
To the most outstanding senior majoring in sociology
Anthony Matthew Pohlen, Eden Prairie, Minnesota

GENDER STUDIES OUTSTANDING ESSAY AWARD
Marcy Joyce Dinius, Santa Clarita, California

GERMAN AND RUSSIAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE AWARD
To graduating seniors for the best academic achievement by faculty vote in German and in Russian
German:
Ryan Robert O’Neill, New Prague, Minnesota
John Justin Robert, Wiesbaden, Germany
Russian:
Emily Ann Locher, Mason City, Iowa

CATHERINE HICKS AWARD
To a graduating senior for outstanding work in theatre
Jeffrey William Dodson, Granger, Indiana

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Awarded to a student by the Department of Art for excellence in studio art
Julie Therese Farstad, Elmira, New York

JOHN J. KENNEDY PRIZE FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
For the senior who has written an outstanding honors essay on Latin America
Stacie Leigh Jonas, Friendswood, Texas

THE STEPHEN KERTESZ PRIZE
To the student who submits the best senior honors essay in the areas of international relations or the politics of foreign nations
Stacie Leigh Jonas, Friendswood, Texas

WALTER LANGFORD AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN FRENCH LITERATURE
To the graduating senior major whose work was deemed most outstanding in French literature by the Romance Languages and Literature faculty
Jeremy Richard Heckman, Springfield, Ohio

WALTER LANGFORD AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN SPANISH LITERATURE
To the graduating senior major whose work was deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the Romance Languages and Literature faculty
Paige Marie Reeves, Junction City, Kansas

THE GERTRUDE AUSTIN MARTI AWARD IN THEOLOGY
To a graduating senior who has given evidence of qualities of personal character and academic achievement in theological studies
Megan Elizabeth McDermott, Kansas City, Missouri

MEEHAN MEDAL FOR LITERARY MERIT
To the senior who submits the best original essay on a literary subject
Jeremiah John Sullivan, Albany, New York

MICHEL PRIZE IN MEDIEVAL STUDIES
To the graduating seniors who have written the best essays on a medieval subject
Karen Louise O’Brien, Springfield, Virginia
Benjamin James Evans, Louisville, Kentucky
Moira Eileen Donahoe, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

THE REV. RAYMOND W. MURRAY, C.S.C., AWARD IN ANTHROPOLOGY
To the outstanding senior majoring in anthropology
Ryan Matthew Levy, Short Hills, New Jersey
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC SENIOR AWARD
Awarded to the most outstanding Music Department senior, by vote of the undergraduate committee

Jeanine Mary Wynton, Pasadena, California
Miriam Christine Eckelhofer, Fallbrook, California

THE PAUL NEVILLE JOURNALISM AWARD
To a senior in American studies for excellence in journalism

Brian Purcell Hiro, Missoula, Montana

THE ROBERT D. NUNER MODERN AND CLASSICAL LANGUAGE AWARD
To the graduating senior in the College of Arts and Letters with a first or second major in any classical or modern foreign language who has earned the highest cumulative grade point average

Michael James Lazzara, Palos Heights, Illinois

THE WILLIS D. NUTTING AWARD
To the Program of Liberal Studies senior who best approximates the department's high teaching and learning ideals

Jeffrey Joseph Speaks, Cincinnati, Ohio

THE MONSIGNOR FRANCIS A. O'BRIEN AWARD
For the best essay by a senior history major

Scott Edward Reilly, Sandy Hook, Connecticut

THE HUGH A. O' DONNELL AWARD IN AMERICAN STUDIES
To a senior in American studies for outstanding academic achievement

Ellen Catherine McSweeney, Arlington, Massachusetts

THE O'HAGAN AWARD
Awarded by the Department of History for the best essay by an undergraduate in Irish history

Kurt Richard Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Melissa Ann Pasteris, Wilmington, Delaware

JOSEPH P. O'TOOLE, JR. AWARD
To a graduating senior for outstanding work in film and television

Lydia Marie Innocencia Antonini, El Paso, Texas

RADWAN & ALLAN RILEY PRIZE
Awarded to a senior for excellence in his or her respective field

Design:
Jacqueline Marie Moser, Rochester, Minnesota

Studio Art:
Katherine Lee Ferrucci, Hampton, New Jersey

EUGENE M. RILEY PRIZE
For excellence in photography

Mary Grace Sundy, Wexford, Pennsylvania

JOHN J. REILLY SCHOLARS
To Arts and Letters/Engineering seniors with outstanding performance in their careers as Notre Dame students

Alexander Thomas Andreichuk, Lincolnshire, Illinois
John Hunter Gardner, Houston, Texas
Shelby Highsmith, Jr., Miami, Florida
Michael Lee MacWilliams, Jr., Adelphi, Maryland

THE ERNEST SANDEEN POETRY AWARD
Awarded to the student submitting the best original poetry

Katherine Elaine Redding, San Jose, California

THE JOHN E. SANTOS AWARD FOR DISTINCTIVE ACHIEVEMENT IN PSYCHOLOGY
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance and student-life activities

Jennifer Anne Kowieski, South Bend, Indiana
Awards and Prizes

Senior Recognition Award in Psychology
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance and student-life activities while pursuing a major course of study in psychology:

- Sara Elizabeth Dolezal, Carroll, Iowa
- Kathleen Marie O'Mara, Mission Viejo, California
- Chrisana Bluesky Olson, Reno, Nevada
- Nisha Maria Siqueira, Columbus, Ohio

John Harold Sheehan Award
To the student in the Department of Economics who has written the best senior honor essay:

- Francis Scollan Barry, Suffern, New York

The Sociology Major Essay Award
To the best essay written by a senior sociology major:

- Dana Maria Russo, Aldan, Pennsylvania

The Weber Award
To the student in the Department of Economics who has achieved the highest academic average:

- Traci Suzanne Town, Brockway, Pennsylvania

The Peter Yarrow Award in Peace Studies
For an outstanding student in the concentration in Peace Studies with a commitment to justice and service work:

- Katheryn Meyer, Bakersfield, California

In the College of Science

American Institute of Chemists
For scholastic achievements, ability and potential advancement in the chemical profession:

- Matthew Thomas Mendlik, Parma Heights, Ohio

The Lawrence H. Baldinger Award
To three seniors in the preprofessional program who excelled in scholarship, leadership and character:

- Anthony James Ciampa, Erie, Pennsylvania
- Matthew Thomas Mendlik, Parma Heights, Ohio
- Janine Ann Van Lancker, Poland, Ohio

Bicron Award
Outstanding research by an undergraduate physics major:

- Eva Joanna Rzepniewski, Carmel, Indiana

Chemistry Major Award
For academic achievement for a graduating senior chemistry major:

- Gregg Michael Wilmes, Bismarck, North Dakota

Samuel J. Chmell, M.D. Award
High academic achievement and integrity:

- Kevin Patrick Weber, Cincinnati, Ohio

The Dean's Award
Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in the College of Science in recognition of exemplary personal character, leadership, service and outstanding achievement:

- Eva Joanna Rzepniewski, Carmel, Indiana

Merck Index Award
For outstanding achievements in chemistry:

- Joseph Gerald Duman, Scio, Oregon
- Susan Lynne McGovern, Highlands Ranch, Colorado

The Patrick J. Niland, M.D. Award
To a senior preprofessional studies major:

- Colleen Marie Walton, Springfield, Illinois

Outstanding Biochemist Award
For leadership, academic achievements, research and scholarship in biochemistry:

- Julie Christine Baker, St. Charles, Illinois

Outstanding Biological Scientist
To the seniors who have demonstrated the most promise in the biological sciences as evidenced by both academic performance and research participation:

- Laura Eidietis, Niles, Michigan
- Ryan Patrick Fulcher, Hazlet, New Jersey
- Phillip Howard Lee, Pasadena, California
AWARDS AND PRIZES

OUTSTANDING CHEMIST AWARD
For academic and research achievements in chemistry as an undergraduate

Anjanette Jennifer Koritnik, Livonia, Michigan

OUTSTANDING SENIOR PHYSICS MAJOR
Outstanding senior physics major

Francis Joseph Cloran, Salem, Oregon
Eva Joanna Rzepniewski, Carmel, Indiana

SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR HONORS MAJORS IN MATHEMATICS
For excellence in mathematics

Christopher Scott Dwyer, Mishawaka, Indiana

SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR MATHEMATICS MAJOR
For excellence in mathematics

Luke Charles Mullany, Rochester, Minnesota

WILLIAM R. WISCHERATH OUTSTANDING CHEMISTRY MAJOR AWARD
For academic achievement for a graduating senior chemistry major

Gregg Michael Wilmes, Bismark, North Dakota

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS AWARD
To an outstanding senior in chemical engineering

Brian Timothy Fitzpatrick, Albuquerque, New Mexico

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS ACTIVITY AWARD
For participation in the services and activities of the American Society of Civil Engineers

Christa Abbott Crane, Boise, Idaho
Andrew Paul Romanek, Houston, Texas

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ALUMNI AWARD
In recognition of high scholastic standing and involvement in extra curricular activities

Amy Michelle VanLaecke, Granger, Indiana

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING FACULTY AWARD
To the seniors having the highest scholastic average after seven semesters

Brian Joseph Murray, Sylvania, Ohio
Robert Rex Sever, South Bend, Indiana

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH AWARD
In recognition of outstanding undergraduate research

David Michael Allocco, Columbia, Maryland
Ryan Patrick O'Connor, Shakopee, Minnesota

THE PATRICK J. DEVINY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
To a senior in aerospace engineering displaying the most diligence and persistence in their junior year of studies

Amy Christine Williams, San Mateo, California

THE IEC WILLIAM L. EVERITT AWARD
For achievement in electrical engineering, computer engineering or computer science, with interest in the area of communications

Jeremy Jansen Baltz, Pocahontas, Arkansas
Alexander Charles Kurple, Casco, Michigan

GRADUATE INSTRUCTOR'S AWARD
Michael Sheliga, Ferrier Run, Pennsylvania

DR. RAYMOND C. GUTSCHICK AWARD
To the graduating senior who has demonstrated the most promise in geological research as evidenced by a successful undergraduate research project

Michael Jason Appel, South Bend, Indiana

THE SYDNEY KELSEY OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR AWARD
To the senior civil engineering student for excellence and creativity in academics

Andrew Lee Knapke, Coldwater, Ohio

THE REV. ALEXANDER KIRSCH, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior in geological sciences who has evidenced high qualities of personal character, scholarship and leadership

Patricia Anne Foglesong, Marietta, Georgia
Awards and Prizes

Kenneth R. Lauer Award
To a senior civil engineering student for leadership, integrity and service to fellow students and community as determined by his or her classmates

Thomas LaMaine Threadgold, Fedora, South Dakota

The James L. Massey Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling communication theory, undergraduate teaching and the Binary Examination

John Michael Burke, Sugar Run, Pennsylvania

The James A. McCarthy Scholarship
Presented to senior civil engineering students for outstanding academic and professional excellence in their junior year

Teresa Helen Anderle, Brooklyn Center, Minnesota
Andrew Lee Knapke, Coldwater, Ohio

The Basil R. Myers Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling circuit theory, the English language and St. George Day at Notre Dame

Joseph Edward Bracken, Columbus, Ohio

Outstanding Computer Engineering Senior Award
For outstanding academic achievement in the computer science program

Scott W. Stadelmann, St. Charles, Illinois

Outstanding Computer Science Senior Award
For outstanding academic achievement in the computer science program

Michael Joseph Chapple, Sea Cliff, New York

The Walter L. Shilts Award for Undergraduate Achievement
To a senior civil engineering student who has best fulfilled their potential through hard work and dedication to obtaining the best possible education

Teresa Helen Anderle, Brooklyn Center, Minnesota

Sigma Gamma Tau Honor Award
To the outstanding graduate in aerospace engineering

Christian Roberto Tietzsch, Mexico City, Mexico

The Lawrence F. Stauder Award
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling electrical power, the IEEE Student Branch and the Notre Dame Alumni

William Lewis Neill, Hinsdale, Illinois

The Rev. Thomas A. Steiner Prize
To outstanding students in the College of Engineering who have displayed all-around excellence as students

Teresa Helen Anderle, Brooklyn Center, Minnesota
Sanmit Kumar Basu, Granger, Indiana
Brian Timothy Fitzpatrick, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Zahm Prize for Aeronautical Engineering
To the senior who has achieved the most distinguished record in professional subjects

Sean Joseph Cosden, Media, Pennsylvania

In the College of Business Administration

The Accounting Chairman's Award
To a senior for outstanding service to the Department of Accountancy

Anne Elizabeth Smith, La Cañada, California
THE WESLEY C. BENDER AWARD FOR MARKETING
To the seniors with the highest grade point average in the marketing concentration

Lauren Anne McLeod, Springvale, Maine
Amy Michelle Martin, Anderson, Indiana

THE HERMAN CROWN AWARD
To the College of Business Administration senior in the Department of Finance who has achieved the highest overall grade point average

Michael Robert Zinser, Cincinnati, Ohio

THE DEAN’S AWARD
To the student whose leadership within the College of Business Administration was outstanding

Nicole Ann Carlstrom, Joliet, Illinois

LECLAIR EELLS AWARD
To a senior in the Department of Finance for outstanding leadership

Ryan Michael McInerney, East Grand Rapids, Michigan

THE EUGENE D. FANNING AWARD
To a senior man and woman who demonstrate exceptional achievement in business communication, excellence in writing, speaking, listening and interpersonal communication; and who demonstrate leadership potential, initiative, integrity and respect for the dignity and rights of others

Jessica Ann Heieck, Omaha, Nebraska
Charles Lambrecht Ruifrok, Jr., Grosse Pointe, Michigan

THE PAUL D. GILBERT AWARD
To the senior in marketing demonstrating outstanding leadership in departmental activities

Christine Victoria Quinn, Highland, Indiana

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the College of Business Administration

Steven Carroll Greene, Carmel, Indiana

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR FINANCE
To a senior in the Department of Finance in the College of Business Administration with high academic credentials

Jeffrey John Burks, Omaha, Nebraska

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MANAGEMENT
To the outstanding OB/HRM senior in the College of Business Administration

Rachel Ann Bradford, Kalamazoo, Michigan

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MARKETING
To the outstanding senior in the Department of Marketing

Björn Andrew Piltingsrud, St. Paul, Minnesota

THE INDIANA CPA SOCIETY AWARD
To the Indiana student best exemplifying the qualities necessary for success in the accounting profession

Jeffrey Paul Schwingendorf, West Lafayette, Indiana

RAYMOND P. KENT AWARD
To a senior in the Department of Finance for outstanding performance

Peggy Marie Hermida, West Windsor, New Jersey

THE MANAGEMENT AWARD
To the outstanding student in the Department of Management (MIS track)

Peter J. Rubinas, Oak Forest, Illinois

THE LUCY BLANDFORD PILKINTON, PH.D, MEMORIAL AWARD IN MANAGEMENT COMMUNICATION
To a graduating MBA candidate demonstrating exceptional achievement in management communication, excellence in writing, speaking, listening and interpersonal communication; and who demonstrates integrity and respect for the dignity and rights of others

Jayne C. Thompson, St. Joseph, Michigan
THE ROBERT M. SATTERFIELD AWARD
To a student for bringing enthusiasm, integrity and a spirit of teamwork to the classroom
William Joseph Carney, Lake Forest, Illinois

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD
To the senior in the Department of Finance for rendering outstanding service to the department
Patrick Anthony Maciariello, Claremont, California
Charles Lambrecht Ruifrok, Grosse Pointe, Michigan

IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

THE HENRY ADAMS MEDAL AND CERTIFICATE
First and second ranked graduating students in an accredited professional degree program
Sean Patrick Nohelty, Des Plaines, Illinois
Malaika Nicole Kim, South Bend, Indiana

THE ALPHA RHO CHI MEDAL
To a graduating student who has shown an ability for leadership, performed willing service for the school and gives promise of real, professional merit through attitude and personality
(To be announced at a later date)

THE NOEL BLANK DESIGN AWARD
Best fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall semester
(To be announced at a later date)

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD FOR ADVANCED DESIGN EXCELLENCE IN ARCHITECTURE
To the student with the best fifth-year design project in the fall semester
(To be announced at a later date)

THE GERTRUDE S. SOLLITT AWARD
To the student who submits the best work as a solution to a special problem in structure assigned in the scholastic year
(To be announced at a later date)

THE RALPH T. SOLLITT AWARD
To the student in the School of Architecture who submits the best design as a solution to the thesis architecture problem in the fall semester
(To be announced at a later date)

IN THE UNIVERSITY

THE NOTRE DAME AIR FORCE AWARD
To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest combined merit of character, leadership, scholarship and officer potential
Kate Ellen Wildasin, East Petersburg, Pennsylvania

THE REV. JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C., AWARD
To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in leadership, academic attainment and participation in military affairs
Daniel Joseph Farley, St. Paul, Minnesota

PATRICK DIXON AWARD
To the outstanding Army ROTC cadet at Notre Dame for the past school year
Seth Edward Roy, East Sandwich, Massachusetts
Academic Attire

Ceremonial garments worn at academic functions take their meaning from the original centers of learning of the Western world in the Church of the Middle Ages. Caps, hoods and gowns of the early students and monks have been held through the centuries to be traditionally symbolic of the scholarly devotion so basic to education and to the deliberate and orderly evolution of knowledge.

The introduction of classical studies, the gradual rise of the great universities across Europe, and the ever-increasing awareness of the decisive role of education in the entire development of civilization influenced leaders among academicians in their desire for a singular identity. In the attempt to create this differentiation, educators fell upon the medieval system of classic heraldry, whereby the coat of arms, assorted ornamental trappings, and patterns of colorful design had been adopted to denote the distinctive character of designated chivalric orders. The function of "pedagogical heraldry" became, then, simply identification. As such, measures were taken to signify through distinctive markings on the academicians' attire the institution that had granted the degree, the field of learning in which the degree had been earned, and the level of the degree-bachelor, master or doctorate.

Of the three pieces of academic attire, the cap, the gown and the hood, it is the hood that offers the most abundant and most readily discernable information about its owner. The inner lining of the hood identifies the institution at which the individual earned the degree. Some schools have adopted two-color patterns and introduced chevrons and bars in various designs to set themselves apart from other institutions. The velvet trim bordering the hood indicates the major field of learning, or faculty, in which the degree has been earned. The list at the conclusion of this section will explain this relationship. A final feature of the hood concerns its length and width and distinguishes further between holders of bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees. The length of the hood for the bachelor's degree is three feet, closed at the bottom, and the velvet border is two inches. At Notre Dame, individuals receiving a bachelor's degree do not wear a hood. A master's degree holder has a hood three and one half feet in length with a three inch wide border, and is slit at the bottom. Those individuals with a doctorate degree wear a hood four feet in length, open at the bottom, with a five inch border.

The gown is usually black in color but some American universities, including Notre Dame, have adopted distinctive colors for their robes. Notre Dame doctorate degree robes are blue, reflecting one of its official colors.

The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between the three levels of degrees. The bachelor's gown is relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. It may be recognized most readily by the long, pointed sleeves. The master's gown is somewhat fuller and bears no adornment. The sleeves are oblong in shape and open at the wrist, with the rear part of the oblong square cut while the front edge has a cutaway arc. The doctor's gown is more elaborate with velvet panels down the front and around the neck of the garment. The sleeves are bellshaped at the end and have three bars of the same material as the front panels at the upper portion of the arm. It is cut rather full and may be ornamental in color. Notre Dame's doctoral gown has royal blue velvet front panels with the University's shield embroidered in gold. The royal blue sleeve chevrons are outlined in gold.

The mortarboard or Oxford-type cap has been adopted throughout most universities in the United States, although Notre Dame’s doctoral cap is a royal blue tam. Colored tassels are usually worn by holders of the bachelor's and master's degrees. These denote the field of learning. The list on the next page indicates the tassel colors. Gold tassels are reserved for those with doctorate degrees and governing officers of educational institutions.

Processional Banners (Gonfalons)

The gonfalon, a banner that hangs from a crosspiece or frame, originated in the medieval republics of Italy as an ensign of state or office. Gonfalons have been adopted in many universities around the world as college or institutional insignias, and many use them to identify and lead colleges and schools within the university in academic procession. The nine gonfalons represent the University and the eight colleges and schools of Notre Dame.

The lower half of the gonfalon consists of a shield with a clear blue field and a cross of gold. This is part of the armorial seal designed by Pierre de Chaignon la Rose of Harvard in 1931. The heraldic colors (gold and blue) are symbolic of the Mother of God, to whom, Father Sorin first dedicated Notre Dame. At the shield's base are two wavy lines (indicating the a Laci, "of the Lake," in the University's official title), and above them to the left is a star, another emblem of the Virgin, Star of the Sea. The cross represents the Congregation of Holy Cross, which founded Notre Dame; an institution of learning is denoted by the open book. The phrase "Vita, Dulcedo, Spes," taken from the ancient prayer to the Virgin, the Salve Regina, celebrates her as 'life, sweetness, and hope.'

Gonfalons designed by Paul Weber of Notre Dame Publications and Graphic Services, commissioned by Wartra Church Goods, Chicago, and manufactured by Slabbinck of Brugge, Belgium.
**Faculty Colors**

AGRICULTURE ............................................................ Maize  
ARCHITECTURE .......................................................... Lilac  
ARTS, LETTERS, HUMANITIES .................................. White  
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, BUSINESS .................. Drab  
DENTISTRY ............................................................... Lilac  
ECONOMICS ............................................................. Copper  
EDUCATION ............................................................... Light Blue  
ENGINEERING ........................................................... Orange  
EDUCATION ............................................................... Orange  
FINE ARTS ............................................................... Brown  
FORESTRY ................................................................. Russet  
JOURNALISM .............................................................. White  
LAW .............................................................................. Purple  
LIBRARY SCIENCE ..................................................... Lemon  
MEDICINE ....................................................................... Green  
MUSIC ............................................................................. Pink  
NURSING ........................................................................ Apricot  
OPTOMETRY ............................................................... Sea Foam Green  
ORATORY (SPEECH) .................................................... Silver Gray  
PHARMACY ................................................................. Olive Green  
PHILOSOPHY ............................................................... Dark Blue  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION .............................................. Sage Green  
PODIATRY–CHIROPODY ............................................... Nile Green  
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING .................... Peacock Blue  
FOREIGN SERVICE ....................................................... Salmon Pink  
PUBLIC HEALTH ........................................................... Cream  
SCIENCE ........................................................................ Golden Yellow  
SOCIAL SCIENCE .......................................................... Citron  
SOCIAL WORK .............................................................. Scarlet  
THEOLOGY ................................................................. Scarlet  
VETERINARY SCIENCE .................................................. Gray

*Old Gold and Royal Blue in Hood Denotes a Notre Dame Degree*

**Symbols of Office**

The Presidential Medal

The Presidential Medal was introduced at the inauguration of Notre Dame's 16th President, the Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. The medal, struck in bronze and plated in gold, was made by the Medallic Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut.

The seal of the University forms the center of the medal and is mounted in relief against a larger cross representing the Congregation of Holy Cross, the religious community which founded the University in 1842. In traditional heraldry, the shield unsupported and central in the seal is appropriate for an institution of learning. At the base of the shield are two waves which symbolize the waves of St. Mary's Lake on whose shores the university was founded. In the upper left, the six-pointed star, considered the perfect form, signifies "Star of the Sea," a title accorded the Virgin Mary for whom Notre Dame is named. A cross symbolizes Christianity. The open book, emblematic of education, is inscribed with the Latin words, "Vita, Dulcedo, Spes," or "Our Life, our sweetness, and our hope." These words, first addressed to Our Lady by Saint Bernard, are taken from the familiar prayer, "Salve Regina," or "Hail Holy Queen."

The University Mace

The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the earliest distinctive signs of medieval university officials. The mace was originally a wooden staff carried by royal messengers. The early wooden staff on the university beadle, a subaltern official, evolved in the 14th century into an elaborate silver mace. It was carried by the beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, and was displayed as a symbol to command order during classes. In the 15th century it became symbolic of academic dignity. An essential part of the mace was the staff or cylindrical rod (tibia), originally a tube of silver filled with wood or some other base materials. The staff, divided into several sections, was held together by a ring-shaped excrescence (nodus). The staff was crowned with a bell-shaped head (caput); at the base was a final (membrum terminale).

The Notre Dame mace was designed and executed by Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., professor emeritus of art, art history and design. The bronze capit repeats the University seal found on the Presidential Medal, but brings the star outside the shield where its separate rendering emphasizes the patronage of the Virgin Mary. Its shaft is in walnut and the star and the finial, bear the University colors gold and blue.